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PREFACE 

Urban areas must c::ontend wi th the probl em of envi rc>nm.ental 

sanitaticn albeit at varying degrees. The growth of urban 

areas has entailed the manifestation of such problems as is 

evident in most cities cf the world from as far back as the 

days of the industrial revolution in England te the present 

time. African cities however, record the highest cases of 

sanitary problems with their attendant health implications. 

This, no doubt, is related to the level of development of the 

cont. :i. nent. 

Many factors are responsible fer the emergence and 

sustenance of thesa problems in Nigerian cities. This re1:;;eart:h 

tried to identify these problems~ as well as identify some of 

the passible health problems posed by them in a model Nigerian 

c:ity -Enugu. This is based on the understanding that there is 

a very close relationship between environmental sanitation and 

the people's health problems in a particular locality. 

Chapter one of this work is the general intrcducti6n. It 

ccntains the statement of problem, the research questions, 

objectives and significance of study 9 the research hypotheses? 

and the definition of terms. In chapter two, efforts were made 

at reviewing relevant literatures on city sariitation and health 

problems in general 9 and those with particular reference to 

Nigerian cities. In chapter three, the methcdolcgy adopted in 
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this work was shown. Chapter four represents a brief historical 

account of the physical development of the city of Enugu. In 

chapter five, data collected from the field were systematically 

presented and analyzed, while in chapter six which is the 

conclusicn 9 attempts were made at making recommendations 

necessary for sclving the problems of sanitation and health in 

En1.1gu. 

APRIL, 1990. 

EVANS IFEANV ICHW(WU ASOGWA 

DEPARTMENT OF SdCIOLOSV/ANTHROPOLOGY 

UNI VERS I TV OF NI GER I A., NSUK•~:A 
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ABSTRACT 

Societal changes and developments have always entailed the 

emergence of new problems. Nigerian urbanization has, among 

its other concommitants, led to the emergence of problems of 

environmental sanitation and increased health problems. 

Demographic, ecolcgical, economic and administrative factors 

were identified as having contributed to the emergence of the 

problems. Ne one factor could fully account for these problems 

but rather the interaction of the dynamics of these factors 

culminates in these problems in Nigerian cities. Also, the 

pattern of urban growth and development, and the inability of 

the gcvernment te contain the tide of change by making adequate 

provisions for sanitation were identified as having exacerbated 

the problem. 

Hypotheses tested using the X statistic show that income 

level is an important determinant of the levels cf 

envircnmental sanitation; that sanitation problems varied among 

residential areas. For instance, there were more cf the 

problems in the areas with inadequate supply of sanitary 

facilities such as drainage, refuse depots, refuse vans 9 pipe 

borne water, gcod residential houses etc. The study also 

proved that there could be a positive correlation between the 

level of environmental sanitation and the health of the people. 

There were more reported cases cf infections in those areas 
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with little cr no supply of sanitary facilities. Amcng these 

areas are Abakpa-Nike, Emene, Dgui Urban, Iva-Valley, 'Ugwu' 

Alfred and 'Ugwu' Aaron. 

The work debunkS"> sw::h erroneous assumpt:i. or1s sucl"l <'=\î':; th.at 

sanitary problems originate from the innate indispositions cf 

the individual Nigeran to good sanitary conditions as embociied 

in suc:h sayings as 11 Nigerians .are naturë:1.lly dirty 11
• In the 

main~ it gces to prove that urban sanitary problems are 

environmental-basecl; they are part of the reac: t ion ts or 

adjustments to the unfavourable conditions of city life as 

e:-(empli-fied in Enugu, Nigeri<'::1. The problem hë:\S bec:ome part o-f 

the ingraincid daily life of the urban dweller. 

Finally, the problems of environmental sanitation and 

health in Nigerian cities are seen as fundamental problems of 

development. The Nigerian cities are seen as fundamental 

problems cf devel9pment. The solutions to thesa prcblems lie 

first cf all~ in perceiving the problems from this perspective 

"'1.nd ~ second 1 y~ in reorganizing the machinery charged with 

maintaining good sanitary conditions. CODESRIA
 - L

IB
RARY



CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1 

The importance of maintaining a healthy environment as an 

aspect of preventive medicine in health-cara programmes is not 

in doubt. This is owing to the increasing understanding of the 

relationship between environmentel conditions and the state of 

man's health. It has been discovered that quite a good number 

of diseases suffered by man are preventable through good 

sanitary management. It is in recognition of the above facts 

that the World Health Organization <W.H.O.> emphasisem 

preventive medicine as one of the major means of achieving 

health for all by the year 2 9 000 A.D. Nothing could have been 

more timely for health care in Nigeria, especially now that the 

cost of living and health care is rapidly increasing beyond the 

reach cf the average Nigerian. The average Nigerian can 

neither afford the very expensive food items which are primary 

to him, nor can be afford the equally expensive health services 

which are often very secondary in his thought. 

Nigerian cities are very dirty. A cursory look at some 

of the streets and residantial areas of these cities portrays 

their minimal level of sanitation. Such cases of sanitary 

abuse are not unconnected with the peculiar patte~ns cr trends 

in these cities; 

developmen~ which 

undergoing. 

they are alsc part of the crises of 

most of the third .world nations are 
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Sorne health experts are cf the opinion that many of the 

diseases that are endemic to Nigerian cities are consequent 

ùpon their poor sanitary conditions. They are preventable only 

if attempts are made to nip them in the bud. Thr.:1 endemi c: 

nature of these diseases and their consequences, have forced 

some Nigerian urbanites into self medication and other medical 

treatments which cost them huge sums of money. Sanitary 

problems have persisted in our urban areas despite the campaign 

for imprcved sanitation and health care by the gcvernment. 

This work will thus aim at identifying thosa factors that have 

contributed to the emergance and to the sustenance of sanitary 

problems in Nigerian cities 9 and also at identifying the impact 

this is having on the health of the inhabitants of Enugu, a 

model Nigerian cit~. 

1.1 STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

Nigeria is currently battling ~ith such environmental 

problems as decertification, landslides, erosion 7 pollution and 

sanitary problems. These problems occur at varying degrees but 

thay ail pose serious problems to the lives of Nigerians. 

Sanitary problems appear te be most common. amohg these problems 

and they attract more attention from the government. In li ne 

111i th thi s, many hsal th personnel in thi s country hë:1.ve cè.l.11 ed on 

Nigerians to maintain a high level of environmental cleanliness 

and perscnal hygiene.1 They have on several occasions made it 
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clear that a clean environment is the key te healthy living 

Ltsing suc:h slogans as 11 Health is Wealth" ë.·md "Cleanline::•r,;;s i~;; 

ne:-ct to Godliness" te:> support their claims. 

The emphasis on the importance of a clean environment is 

nota recent phenomenon. Edwin Chadwich, a famous 19th century 

sanitarian, showed that by manipulating the environment, the 

general health of a nation would be improved. He emphasised 

the dialectical relationship between man and his environment 

noting that man is a product of his environment (see Onukogu, 

1988). Similarly 7 Paul Benjamin ( 1958) writing in this 

century~ noted the ingrained relationship between man's culture 

and his health. According to him, man is a biological, social 

and cultural animal - with culture mediating between man and 

his environment. He therefore, called on man to use his 

cultural heritage to transform his environment so as to make· it 

more comfortable for him, thereby improving on his health. It 

is in.line with this opinion that ~ajewonyomi, a Nigerian? 

writing in 1983, observed that· ~~t present, a considerable 

number of health problems in our 

soc i eti es ë:,re consequenc:es of a ·wfi::fer range of. envi ronmental 

factors. Th;z~, sol'Uti ons ta these prot:>l e,ms, accord i ng to hi m, 
. . 

depend on the effective m~nipulati~n of thes6 environmental 

-Factors by man. 

Notwithstanding all these emphases on a cle~n environment, 

many Nigerians have fc::üled to show keen interest in m~-::"tirÎt-,,~.:J_-~îng 
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a clean and relativaly disease-free environment. We are thus 

faced with the problem of locating reasons for this state of 

affair. Sorne Nigerians for instance, are of the opinion that 

governments should consider more serious and fundamental 

problems like unemployment, illiteracy and armed robbery 

instead of c:onc:entr,':id:ing public: attention in a "diversionary 

style" on what they termed 11 a. cosmetic s0.nitation campaign that 

will soan fizzle out •.•• " <See Oladepo 7 1985). This kind of 

opinion is clearly represented by that of one Emeka Nwosu cf 

No. 3 Kirikiri Road, AJegule~ Lagos 7 who asked 1'what is a ~lean 

enVironment to me when I hardly eat once a day? 

retrenched and up till now I have secured no Job" 

I've been 

(Ibid). 

is compelled te ask whether this opinion as represented by 

Emaka N~asu is widely held by Nigerians and if se, in what ways 

do the 'fundamental' problems mentioned above contribute te 

sanitary problems? Do they elicit sanitary problems or do they 

actas a blockage to sanitation programmes? 

The ~roblem of sanitation is assuming wider dimensions in 

Nigeria. This is moreso in titias. 

heaps of garbage adorn the streets. 

In Enugu for instance, 

There a~e instances of 

decomposing bodies of animais littering the streets. They emit 

very offensive odours and attract flies and other scavengers. 

At times, the streets are flooded foliowing the blockade of 

gutters and other water channels by refuse. Sewage disposai is 
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still poor in the city. The bucket system is still in use in 

some areas despite Edict No. 5 of 1984 outlawing it. 

use the water system cannct find enough water te flush their 

toilets. They are forced to live with. decomposing faeces that 

they occasionally dispose of in gutters, or even at times along 

the streets. Those who live in the den~ely populated areas cf 

Abakpa-Nike? Iva-Valley, Emene, Ogui urban 7 'Ugwu' Aaron and 

'Ugwu' Alfred defecate in bushes very close to human dwellings. 

There is also the shortage of public ccnvaniences. Rain t'\later 

carries these dirt and human wastes into streams and rivers 

wh:lc:h are so!..trc:es of domes:tic: water suppl y, (Okoye, 1978). 

Also 9 in these areas mentioned abcve, people live in cver

crowded dwellings and in very close contact with domestic 

animais that are without adequate veterinary care. These 

animais could be a sure means of transmitting diseases once 

they are infected <Hair, 1953). 

It therafore beccmes imperative te pause and ponder 

whether these prcblems of sanitation and haalth are a corollary 

of urbanization processes, and if se, whethar all urbanized 

areas or cities are therefore dirty, and if all citias are not 

dirty as is the case, what ~actors are responsible fer making 

Nigerian cities dirty? Cculd they therefore be assaciated with 

the poor management of urbanization? Another pertinent issue 

in the pr·ablem will be to kno~,1 why the Nigerian 1..trban dweller 
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continues to live in the c:ity even though the city is dirty and 

may not be very conducive for his health. The Nigerian urban 

dweller is regularly sick and spends some fortune on medical 

treatment. His standard of living is lawered so also is his 

produc:tivity .. 

Our hospi tal s, wi th a growi ng c:har·ac:teri sti c of i 11-i:'\.dequac:y 

of drugs and personnel, are continually admitting people whose 

illnesses would have otherwise been prevented through better 

sanitary management. The issues that arise here are: whose 

responsibility is it to maintain a clean environment? the 

government or the urban dwellers? Are their roles in 

maintaining a clean envi~onment exclusive of each other cr 

c:omplementary? Looking at the problems of sanitation and 

health in Nigeria~ one may be fcrced te canclude that the very 

essence Cf preventive medicine may not have been fully gra~ped 

by the authorities concerned, or may be put more apprcpriately, 

that attempts by gcvernments to prcject preventive medicine 

have been stymied or sabctaged by policy implementers. Suc:h 

struc:t1.tral impediments may be deliberate attampts by some 

interest groups bath within and outsidè the country to 

undermine the nation's health programmes, and in so doing9 

amass wealth through the sale of drugs 9 medical equipments and 

through other forms of medic:al charges. 
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The state of the natian~s health care has ebbed greatly 

with the worsening economy. This is even why more emphasfs 

shoulc.1 be on preventive rather th:m on curative medic:ine. 

Disease preverrl.:ion is .far cheaper than its c:Ltre. This argument 

was well artic:ula:ted in the Pool" Law Commission in Britain as 

early as 1838 <Ency~logedia Britanniaa). The idea of disease

~revention is widely gaining acceptance in Nigeria; it was 

entrenc:hed in. oùl'."· tradi t:i. on al values even bef ore c.1ur con·tac:t 

with ~he West. There was .a .strong emphajis on keeping the 

~nvironment ~ houses, streams 9 market places and open spaces

clean albeit there was no scientific understanding of the 

i-"·elationship bet1t-.Jeen mi:\n's environmerit and his he./:\1-l:h in terri1s 

of disease transmission then. It is therefor~ surprising that 

s.uc:h values of cleanliness. è.ssociatecl with' our tradition.al 

•ocieti~s <in Igboland at least> are not exhibited by ciahy of 

our urban dw~llers who ara in mc•t cases products of th~ rural 

- areas. Thi.s is sven mï:;re baff1.ing in this era of sc:ience .and 

technology wher~ the ralationship between the· environment and 

the paople's health has been scientificaily proven 9 and when a 

signific:ant proportü:m of tt1€~ urb.an populë.\tion is literate 

_ enough a-· to guar•ntee their understanding of the implications 

of this relationship. 

~rom the foregcing th~refo~~, this research tries to find 

out whether.the problem of sanitati6n and health cauld be 
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assoc:iatecl wi't:h the people\s value system, 

8 

culture, 

urbanization procasses or whether there are structural problems 

cf urbantza-ticn that prcmota unsanitary activities~ and also 

whether sanitary problems pose health problems to th~ residents 

of EnL!gl.ln 

1 .. 2 RESEARCH QUESTIONS 

It is the goal of this research to provide answers te the 

underlisted questions as they are very salient to the entire 

research: 

L What factors are responsible for the poor sanitary 

conditions cf Enugu? 

2. Are there differences in the level of sanitation betwean 

the residential areas of Enugu~ and if so~ what are the 

causes and ccnsequences? 

3. What roles ars played by the urban residents in the 

problem cf sanitation in Enugu. 

4. What ara the expected roles cf the Anambra State Envircn

mental Sanitation Authcrity (ASESA> in maintaining a hi9h-

5. 

quality environment; to what extent do they fulfill thase 

roles? Are there any inhibitive and cr facilit~ting 

factors'? 

Is there .any rc~l ati onshi p the l evel of 

environmental sanitation and the state of a people's 

heal ·th'? 
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1.3 QBJECTIVFS OF STUDY 

Throughout this work~ attempts are made to: 

1. highlight the impact of rapid population grcwth 9 pattern 

of residence, socio-economic and cultural factors on the 

problem of sanitation and health; 

2. appraise the major sanitary problems facing the urban 

dwellers of Enugu 9 noting their causes and sources of 

sustenance; 

3. Analyze the sanitary control efforts in Enugu from a 

sociological perspective with the objective of finding out 

if they are adequate, and possibly te know if there are 

structural impediments te them; 

4. to show that there is a relationship between poor 

sanitation and disease occurrence; 

5. make practical suggestions, based on our findings 9 on how 

to improve the quality of environmental sanitation in 

Enugu. 

1.4 ~YPOTHESE~ 

Only two hypctheses as stated hereunder will be tested in 

this work. 

1. There is a relationship between the level of environmental 

cleanliness and patterns of living as well as' the 

availability of sanitary facilities. 
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2. The h1gher the mocio-economic class of the inhabitants of 

a residential araa, the higher the level of cleanliness of 

that arec").. 

1.. 5 SI 8N l FI CANCE 01:~. §IlJQY. 

Th:ts S:itudy has both theoretic:al and practical 

signific:<iïince. Theoretically 9 it will .add te the existing 

knowledge of urban planning and development both in Nigeria in 

particular and Africain general. This stema from the fact 

that quita a gcod number of African cities exhibit similar 

developmental characteristics as opposed to cities in scme 

cther parts df the world. 

This wark will alsc contribute to health care delivery and 

health management through the enhanced understanding of the 

epidemiclogy cf some tropical di•eases from ths socio-cultural 

perspective~ and the need te maintain a claan mnvironment. The 

work will al$o contribute te the general field of medical 

. , soc: 1 cJ~ ogy. Its contribution alsc spans the genaral field of 

1,1,:tqdi es sinc:e the level of developmant of 

anvironmental sanitation and health is related te the ovarall 

level of development of any sociaty. This work reinforces the 

usual plea in the social sciences fo~ a multi~disciplinary 

approach ta the problems cf societal change within the ccntext 

of rapid socio-economic and cultural changes. 
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Prac:tically 9 this worÎ·r. __ . is direc:t.ed at inc:reasing public: 

awareness on the existing sanitary problems in our cities 9 as 

well as on the implications of these problems on the health of 

the populace. 

probl.ems of 

To this end 9 it will contribute to solving the 

urban sanitary deterioration if some of the 

practical suggestions embodied in it are put into use. It wil 1 

also be of use te policy makers both in the ares cf health and 

urban development; so also will it benefit city pl.anners in 

their urban renewal programmes and in the planning of emerging 

cities. And sinc:e most African cities share many 

characteristics cr features, the applicability of the result of 

this research may extend to them. 

1. 6 DEFINITION O..f.. TERMS 

Sanitation: The term has been variously defined by different 

sources. There is however~ a similarity of opinion in these 

,, ,,t 

definitions as their pivot has always been the maintenance of 

good health through the effective manipulation of environmental 

factors. For instance, the (Encyclogedia Britannica) defined 

it as "the application of measures to make environmental 

c:ondi ti ons f ,:::i.vourabl e 11
• It has also been defined as the study 

and the use of hygiénic: measures suc:11 as drain~1ge~ v1-:mt.ilatfélr1, 

pure water supply" etc. (International Encyclopedia of the 

ê.f.l.S...:i:...sù- Sc: i en c: e '=}) • It is also the presence of the rules and 

conditions of health; especially, of absence of dirt and agents 
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of infections or diseases; tending to promote health and 

healthful ccmc!:iti,:::,ns 0 • (Ibid) Q 

For this wark howaver~ sanitation is defined as the 

promotion of hygiene and the prevention of diseases through the 

a1fecti~e manipulation and maintenance of sanitary conditions. 

The prcblem cf sanitation in cities will be viewed as relating 

to all activities and issues that encourage a dirty 

envi~onment; policias that hindar .the public prccess of 

maintaining a very healthy environment and or that constitute 

obstacles to the public health process of preventing diseases, 

prolonging lifa.·and promoting physical and mmnt•l efficténcy 

through crganized community effort. 

Homlth 

wèll-being and not 

means complets physical, mental and social 

me~ely the absence of diseases (W.H.O. 

1964). Het;ll 'l:11 prob lems ambre.ce .~ very wi de 1spec::trum that 

.includes .a:i.rnong other~s? poi:w· s.anitat.ion, m,r.iün•-\t.r1.t'.ion, clrug 

addi c:t.:l on, c:li seases and i nf i rmi ty, absence r.Jr dearth pf drugs 

etc:~ 

onl y t.hc:>-se that emanate as a rœsult of pacr sanitary 

maintenance in the urban area • 

. th~.!Y~ The com:1,1pt \c::tty 1
· ts i"i.ddlE(?Ô 11'1i'l:h c:r.:wi'l::rtr-1ersy: just. 

as Many other Social- Science concepts. Louis Wirth in his 

"Urbanism as a way cf life" conceptualizsd it in terms cf 

siza, popv.l.ation den=.ity and heterogene:ity. ?~lso, argLtments 
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have been- generated by later scholars some of whom 

conceptualized the city in terms of what the city dces in 

social, organizational and. economic terms <Gugler and Flanagan, 

1979). All these ccni~ptualizations have broadened our 

understanding of the concept. 

The contrcversies in their various conceptualizations 

stem frcm the peculiarities of city development in different 

parts of the world. This is even more glaring when we 

Jt.ud:.aposs city development in Afric:a ..-:i.nd those of Europe ancl 

America. 

The concept has baen used in contrast to other forms of 

community like 'village' and 'town' with all of them not having 

very specific meanings. In America for instance, the city is 

defined as 11 Mun:i.cipal Charters granted by the state 

legislaturee which raise tcwns and villages to the rank of 

ci ti es 11
,. In England on the other hand~ 'city' is the title of 

di gn i ty besto1,:ied on toi,,ms by vi rtue o·f some pre-emi he.nce and 

does net confer any special municipal ftinctions CKrupar, 1965). 

In Nigeria, as in many other African countries, the 

concept. c:ity :i.s u.sed indiscriminately ·te label large 

settlements cr towns depending on their populations and state 

of physical development. The raging controversy in the 

definition cf the concept notwithstanding, size and dense 

population concentration are salient components of any 
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definition of the city. Thus for this study 9 the city is any 

large town with a pre-requisite of large population density and 

with some measure of physical development. 

interchangeably with township or urban area. 

It will be used 

1. Such clarion calls in very recent times includè that of~ 

A. Innocent Ugochukwu Nigerian Statesman. February 26, 
1989. 

B. Professer A.B.C. Nwosu, Anambra State Haalth 
CommièSioner in his radio and television broadcast to 
mark the 1/Jorld Health Day, i.990. Refer- to Dai.lx 
Times, April 9j 1990. 

C. Gabby <4nike in 11 Tow.ô':\rcJs a Healthier 1!,JorJ.d 11 in D"'\ily 
~~~' April 7, 1990. 

D. Nneka Amechina <Mrs). 
Day~ Daily Sta~, April 7, 

Refar te 1990 World Health 
1990. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVlEW 

Most of the cultures of the wcrld including the 

'primitive' cultures, made provision• for the practita of 

claanliness and parsonal hygienea Cleanliness was related te 

~eligicus practices; thère was an apparent wish to be claan in 

was na initial understanding of the relationship between the 

environment ànd haalth. Epidemics or other illnemses wara 

viawed :as divinè CLtrses ·to punish m.an for his sinm~ Suc:h an 

opinion informed our tradi'l.:ional heali:h system which al1J.1aym 

~mpha.sized pac:i fy:i. ng .,,,nd appèasi ng the gods ~ the sC.'>le gu ..... rcti an 

of disease, illness .t\nd health. 

2. 1 SClE~ffIFIC DISCOVERIES 

A turning point,in the understanding of the relatid~~hlp 

batween sanitation and haalth was raached in Sraece during th& 

5th and 4th çenturies e.c. This per i od t1"i tnessed the fi r~t. 

B.Cd, tho1.1gh the reason for the ass<lciat:i.cm was stil.l obs.;cur-~ .. 

F'ltM.:es whic:h ..... -... • is thought to have 

bean written by Hippacratés in the 5th or 4th century B.C., 
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relationship between man's en~irohment and the diseases that 

afflict him. Between the gap that existed from that period and 

the 19th century when the new sciences of bacteriology and 

immunology emerged 9 this theory formed the theoretical basis 

for the understanding of both endemic and epidemic diseases. 

The emergence of pl~gues during the middle ages beginning 

with the plague of 542 A.D. and ending with the Black Death of 

1348 A.D. 

diseases. 

saw the emergence of new methods of controlling 

The isolation of identified cases of infection 

easily became a means of controlling disease spread. 

Sanitation programmes however emerged to stem the tide of these 

plagues and epidemics. Its major thrust was to improve 

environmental quality based on the existing relaticnship 

between the environment and the spread of diseases. Thus the 

development of sanitaticn programmes for pure water supply, 

garbage disposai, sewage disposal 9 and food inspection became 

expedient. Buch programmes were of utmost importance in the 

cities where people lived in very crowded settings~ not only 

that, they did soin a rural manner living with domestic 

animals around them 9 but without enough space as in the rural 

areas. 

The 16th and 17th centuries were marked by many impressive 

technological advances which culminated in Certain scientific 

disccveries. These include that by William Harvey on bload 
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circulation; the growing use of experimentation; progress in 

the study of diseases among individuals and groupst and of most 

importance, the first consistent explanation by Girol~~o 

Fracastro of the spread of diseases by contagion, (Encyclopedia 

Britannica) on 'Public Health'. Writers and leaders of that 

period emphasised the need for a healthy population since its 

role in national development was recognised. There wat.::; 

however, no organized gc>vernment action to ma.i nta.in 

environmental sanitation at the national level. 

One major outcome of the industrial revolution in Europe 

~as the rapid increase in population 7 especially that of the 

urban areas. With such rapid population increases there 

emerged an acute shortage of housing and other amenities 

thereby triggering off conditions that were conducive te the 

spread of diseasss and poor health; Society's emphasis then 

shifted to disease prevention based on the understanding that 

diseases have negative consequences for the soc: :i et y. 

Buttressing the need for this shift in emphasis, the poor Law 

Commission created in 1834 in England argued that "The 

expenditures necessary for the adoption and maintenance of 

measures of prevention would ultimately amount to less than the 

cost of the disease nbw constantly engendered'' (Ibid). 

Other discoveries of the 19th century including the 

disc:overy of the "germ theory" by Louis Pasteur~ Koch and 
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others; the identification by Ronald Ross that mosquito is a 

carrier of malaria parasites; the discovery by Walter Reed and 

James Carol 1 that yellow fever is a filtrable virus carried by 

mosquitoes all helped in concretising this link between the 

environment and health, hence the propensity of the population 

in most sccieties to step up actions on sanitation. 

2.2 DEMOGRAPHIC/ECOLOGICAL FACTOR~ 

Writers of the 19th century including Engels, Virchrow~ 

Chadwick (see Briscoe, 1984) Marx and other social reforrners 

drew attention to the critical role of environmental conditions 

in mediating the relationship between social and economic 

factors on one hànd~ and morbidity and mortality on the other. 

In driving home this point, Marx for instance in his book 

Cagital (s:,ee Bakac::s, 1972) drew attentir.m to the observation by 

far-sighted physicians cf the New Castle Fever Hospital that: 

There can be little doubt that the greatest cause of 
the continuance and spread of the typhus has been the 
over-crowding of human beings~ and the uncleanliness 
of their dwellings. The rooms in which labourers in 
many cases liva 9 are situated in confined and unwhole
some yards or courts and for space? light, air? and 
cleanliness~ are modeLs of insufficiency and insalubrity 9 

and a disgrace to any civilized country; in them, men, 
women, and children lie at night huddled together, and 
as regards the men, the night shift succeeds the day
shift9 and the day-shift and night-shift in unbroken 
series for sometima together 9 the beds having scarcely 
time to cool; the whole house badly supplied with water 9 

and worse with privies, dirty, unventilated and 
pestiferoL1s. 

The above observation made in Europe over one hundred 

years ago is in some respects valid in Nigeria today since some 
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of the conditions mentioned above are still present in many 

parts of Nigerian cities. The rapid ihcrease in diseases such 

as typhoid fever and gastro intestinal diseases in Nigeria~ is 

net unconnected with this kind of development. And no doubt 

these conditions as stated above are still present in Nigerian 

cities because the structural factors which promote them 

_persist. 

Many recent writers on ~anitation accept the fact of thé 

relationship between the environment and health. They see it 

as an urban-basèd problem that has been transformed into large 

proportions by urban development. This opinion is shared by 

Hilst (1969), Priest (1969>, Ellis (1969), Savas (1977), Inyang 

(1977>, Nwana (1977) 1 Adebanwo (1978), Sada (1978) among 

others. 

According to Priest (1969), wherever human beings 

congregate on a large scale, as is typical of an urban area, 

they will be faced with the sanitary problem of refuse 

disposal. Equally 9 Savas (1977> opined 

problems increase with population grcwth 

that sanitation 

the more the 

population density the greater the impact of solid waste on 

public health and environmental quality since the problem of 

disposai is increased by large population dansity. 

Ellis (1969) does net however see population increase per 

se as constituting sericus problems to sanitation rather 
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population increase coupled with rapid urbanization, as is 

taking place all over the world, constitutes problems te 

environmental sanitation. This argument does not differ much 

from that of Priest and Savas above. Rapid population increase 

(1977) pcsited that the 

emerged with the growth 

entails urbanization~ 

problems of environmental sanitation 

and development of towns and urban areas. Prier to this, 

according te her, there were sanitary measures adopted in the 

rural areas to take care of wastes. Correct as this opinion 

may be, it is germane te point out that the fact that there 

were sanitary measures adcpted in the rural areas meant that 

.the problem existed but there were adequate checks and control. 

This is oppcsed to the urban areas where rapid urban 

development is net equallad by adequate sanitary coMtrol 

measures. 

Abdalla (1984) in agreeing with the above arguments raised 

by Nwana and Ellis~ . cbserved that human settlements 9 

particularly urban settlement, has a high concentration of man

made elements and are therefore the locus of the greatest 

conflict between man aMd his natural environment. Through this 

conflict, according ta him~ there emerges a paradox which in 

effect leads to a deterioration of the environment. He 

identified accelerated population growth, increased 

urbanization and new expansions in technology with their 
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peculiar demand for space, food and natural resources as the 

major factors responsible for such environmental deteriora-

tion. He however? does not see any of these factors as 

corn;tit.Ld:ing any serious harm on its own acc:ount, rather it is 

the un-coordinated and w1planned efforts to ac:commodate 

population, to control urbanization and industrialization, and 

to manage land and resources that have resulted te serious 

environmental problems. He however 9 neither showed whether 

these prcblems outlined above stem from government agencies or 

individuals, nor specify roles that will be played by either 

individuals or governments in maintaining a sound environment 

and good health. 

In an earlier contribution by Hilst (1969) 5 it was 

observed that most of man's activities generate waste which 

must be disposed of since it occupies space and as pollutants 

constitute sanitary nuisances. He was hcwever, of the view 

that such human activities are net peculiar to the urban 

e~vironment, rather the urban environment is more susceptible 

te environmental pollutants for two major reasonsg 

1. The high population density and the variety of activities 

which define an urban area lead to more and varied forms 

of polluticm; 

2. The increasing pressure on land limiting the land surface 

for solicl waste disposai. 
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Here, one observes a seeming harmony of opinion among the 

thaorists above. They all perceive the problem of sanitaticn 

as a functicn of rapid social change, cf which rapid population 

grcwth plays a very kay role; that the prcblem of sanitation 

should be located within the context of human acti·vities at a 

given time. It is such human activities~ with their omissions 

and commissions that have impacted negatively on city 

sanitaticn. 

The fact that rapid population growth constitutes a 

prcblem to sanitation is not in doubt. Hcwever, the flaws in 

soma of the opinions presented above were thsir failures in 

highlighting some other salient urban dynamics that could lead 

to, or sustain sanitary problems. 

2.3 XNDUSTRIALIZATION 

Borne literatures on sanitation in Nigeria emphasised the 

role of industrialization 1 in addition to urbanization, as alsc 

playing a major role in exacerbating the problem cf sanitation 

and health in Nigerian cities. 1'he fact that Nigeria~ as many 

cther countries in Africa. is net fully industrialized 

notwithstanding, the impact of industries on the probl_em of 

sanitation and health in Nigeria is already enormous and will 

keep magnifying with time. This is even moreso now that there 

is emphasis on industrialization as a pre-requisite te economic 

development. The enormity of this problem is heightened by the 
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f act that a·;:; a resul t of the c:ciLmtry' s 1 evel of devel opment ~ 

adequate maasures are not taken to control i ndustri .::ü 

activities rela.t:i.ng to waste treatment -:and dispos-ï:\l are very 

c:ost 1 y vent.ur·es. And what is more, mcst of the indu~tries are 

mul t :i. n.at :i. ona.l corporations that place emphasis on optimu~ 

profitu Thf~Y lëtck the "moral conscien1:e 11 to consider the well-· 

being of their hcsts. 

!nyang < 1. 977) in his "study of pollution in some Nigarian 

Towns 11 did observe the serious heë'l.1 th hazards posed by 

industrial growth. This study was done primarily thrcugh the 

obs-er·vaticnal met.hod. The waste disposel methods of some 

selectœd industries were studied for a given pèriod. Evidence 

from the study shows that carbon dioxide praduced by iron and 

st.eel mills · in Enugu~ in addition to those emitting from 

incernerators and kitchens is fast polluting the air of the 

He observed also that these industries situat~d at Emène 

discharge their effluent into the Ekulu river whith also 

receives bath liquid and solid wastes from Abakpa Nike. Thi!::.; 

river has become very ccnducive to the growth of harmful micro-

This river is increasingly being used as a sou~ce of 

domestic water supply with its health implications. Suffice it 

te say that the sariousness of Inyang's observation must have 

inc:reased betw~er1 the t.ime of his r:;;tudy and now. Many mor-·e 
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industries have sprang up in Emene 9 so also has Enugu recorded 

more population increases. 

The study by Ajayi (1987) on the "Threat of Chemical 

Pollution" showed a positive correlation between the level of 

industrialization and the extent of chemical poliution in 

Nigeria. The study was equalJ.y observ.ational in na.ture= The 

industrial estates of Apapa, Ilupeju, Agbara and Ikeja were 

studied using this ,methcd. The study revealed that in these 

centres, industrial wastes were indiscriminately dlscharged 

into the open or public drains aines the factorles have 

inadequate treatment plants; atimœs they are completely 

i nex i ste11t. According to Ajayi, "wamtes discharged into 

gutters are corrosive while fumœs emanating from some factori•s 

have c:hoki ng, :1. rri -1.::ati ng and o·ffensi vt~ odours". This study by 

Ajayi also revealecl or establtshed a positiva relationship 

betwean the extent of chemical pollution in Nigaria and the 

,la.ck o-f adaquai.te an.ci effective fc:lctory a.et 17.c:> t:ompel f.ar.:tory 

owners tp protect their arivironment from pollution. 

Aguiyi-Ironsi et al (1988> share the abcva opinion of 

Ajayi. According ta them 7 "thare ara no guidelines for 

industrial effluent discharge in·Nigeria". The rasult of this 

is that industries discharge cr dump their toKic wa•tes 

indiscriminately into rivera and intc daep tranchas from where 

thay aeep into underground water supply. Instances of thts 
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abound in many Nigerian cities. At the Ekenwan dump site in 

Benin City, Bendel Sta.te<i for inst.-anc:e, all types of 1A.1astes-

bath induatrial and domestic continue te form taxie liquid 

which sœeps into the nearby Ogba river~ a main source of water 

supply, and cf racent 9 a stte fer the state gcvernment's 

fishing project. Tests carriad eut in this river hava shcwn a 

very high level cf Ammonia concentration as high as 300 mg per 

litre as compared te the normal permissibla level cf 0.02 mg 

per 1 i t.re. Also, mast of the industries situated in the Kano 

Btate Industrial Site dump their untreated affluant in pits dug 

arcund their factoriœs. Fer instan~a~ from the deep wasta pit 

behincl ANTERTAN in Sharada 5 tcxic effluent mpill cver intd 

Challawa river which is a main source of dcmastic water supply 

The importance of these stuciie• on industrialization is 

ffil.l(:h. However, their contribution to our understanding of the 

tapie under study ie rastrictad te only the rcles played by 

industrialization in generating sanitary prcblams. It is 

pert. i nent te, ob,serve that i:\ major par·t of sani tE:U''Y .:md heal 'l:h 

prcblems in cur cities at the momsnt are unconnectsd te the 

generation of industrial wastas by industries. But this does 

net preclude tha fact that sanitation and h~alth prcblems will 

net be exacerbated by increasing industrialization, especially 

unplanned one. 
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Dika's (1985) study of the city of Onitsha also shows a 

positive correlation between industrialization ~nd 

environmental pollution. He observed that. Onitsha is now 

assuming th- status of one of the leading industrial centras in 

Nigeria. This h..;1s inv@.riably predisposed. the to"'m t.o 

atmospheric: pollutionu This, ac:cording t.o him, may with timœ 9 

assLime the same proportion wi th those o·-.C 'l:he} i ndustri al i zed 
. . 

r1ationm. The study revE.MD.ed that in the prod1.\ction processes 

af some o-f the fo1.ir i m::11...1:stri es i nvoJ. v~d . in the st.udy cer:tain 

rm\J matimri~ls ust'lld <âl.r~ tende: .and injurious to haalth,, Ei<amples 

of -t:.hese include the production 9·f sulpht.1.r monoHide in the 

proc~ess of !:;ïffif'~lting iron., Spec:ifically, of the$e four 

i nd1.15;;d::ries he studi ed 1 or,ly the General Cotton trea'ts i t.s 

afflt.w,mt befora d:l.sposal., Also, three of the industries namely 

Al 1 i ed_ S-1:eel, G.ener-.a:ll Cotton and Premier Bre1tJer:I. es dump thai r 

effluent into thti.1 river 11 whi.le All:lanc:~ Internat:ir . .mal, whic::h is 

J.oca.t:ed inside the town? dumps its sol:i.d wast.es in nearby 

bushes. The implications cf such indiscriminatm dumping on tha 

heaJ. th. o-f the r·esi dents o-f Onitsha and the environs are 

enor.m(:lUSn Buch imp1ic:ations inc:l1..1de the c:hoking smell emitting 

from such dumps~ ths blocking of water channals thereby causing 

sarious flooding and the contamination of unde~ground water by 

The effects o~ indust~ial wastes an the health of the 

urhan popula'i::.icm havœ bean doc:umentecL, Ogunrombi (1978), rh':Yr..ed 
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that effluent (comprising sulphur dioxide, sulphuric acid mists 

and metal 1 i c OH i. de ë:md S(:Joth) f rom sevsra l factor i es wer·e 

strongl y suspected of c:ausi ng the de~,th of 60 pers:;,ons in -the 

disastèr of the Mense Valley, Belgjum in 1930. Many people 

slsa taok ill, with coughing, breathlessness, ch~at pain, eye 

and nose irritations. Also 9 in 1948i in Donova 9 Penns~lvania, 

USA, 20 lives were lost with over 6 9 000 people falling sick as 

a result of the accumulated industrial pollutants from zinc 

smelter, wire-caating mill and sulphuric acid plant <Ibid). 

It has been observed that the increasing concentration of 

carbon monoxids in the air is harmful to health. The chemic:al 

depri ves the body of oKygen, tends to cawae suffocation and 

inhibits metabolic processes in tha cell of the human body. 

People with heart and lung diseases are the wc~st hit C!nyang 9 

1977) .. 

Fr-om 

associated 

all 

with 

indications, the 

industrialization, 

envi ronment.::ü 

espec:i al. l y 

atmospheric pollution 7 are bound to increase. 

problems 

that of 

The niatur.al 

process of dispersal and dilJtion of these poisonous gasei into 

the -tmosphere is now being hampa~ed by the ever increasing 

urban population and industrial activtties.. In Nigeria, for 

instance, the deveiopment of agro-based industries? refinery, 

pet~c-chemical industries, an integrated . i rem and steel 

complex, cernent industries ahd other relatsd industries are 
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No doubt., these at-'Jr··e worthwhi 1 e venh.tres si nc.:e 

they are part of the necessary mteps te pull th• nation aut of 

its quagmire of industrial dependency or put more· appropria-

is the ir1diacriminate 1/1.t.ày these indusd:rie1:-s JAre e,stabl:i.shed; 

there ars no detai led st.ud:i.es of the sani t&I"Y and 1·1e<1\\l th 

problem~ that these industries ~,1i 11 consti t.ute be·ror·e they· are 

~aLabli tihed.. Buch f.;.lilt .. trs-s have incPa&.~ed "l:.h@ hf.:të.Ü t.h · c:ost of 

tha lndustrie&o 

i.ndu:Gtri'aJi;;,:.at:icm Olî the w·;bàn pop1..Ü<\...t:ion · at-t1 rècognisedi 

industries cannot be con~idered as acting'iri isolation of oth~r 

Urban dynamics or factors~ it may candtituta 

sanit•ry problems indirectly thraugh acceleratlng the t~end af 

i r, the m.a.i n 'Il hel ps. in the di si nte:grati on o1 the t.tr!:n:.n ecol ogy 

et: al., 

many ai Nigeria'• 

inciustrims are very noisy. 

lacated in thm urban area. Accordintj ta him, quita unlike in 

many oth~~ citie$ ths world over, Nigerian cities hava na cadae 

to govmrn noise lœvel9. 
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could lead to tempora~y or permanent deafness. Excess noise 

could also alter one's physiological state by speeding up pulse 

and respiratory rates. This has the potency of causing heart 

attack in individuals with existing cardiac problems or chronic 

effects like hypertension and ulcers. 

2.4 THE SOCIO ECONOMIC CONDITIONS OF URBAN DWELLs.!3.§. 

Many writers on sanitation both from the social science 

and health disciplines are of the opinion that the existence of 

sanitary problems .in our cities is partly a function of the 

inadequacies of facilities which would have made the city clean 

and liveable. It had been earli~r ncted that·there is an ever 

increasing population growth without a corresponding increase 

in the facilities necessary for effecti~e environmental 

sanitation programmes. Such a situation is not surprising for 

a third world country like Nigeria that is experiencing very 

rapid social chang~s. The urban population is increasing 

through both the natural proc~ss of procreation and through 

migrations from the rural ar~as. Wi th i ts promise of 

employment and other goodies of life, th~ urban area has 

~onsistently attracted rural migrants. This situation is even 

exacerbated by the push fac::tdrs or pressures exerted on the 

rural areas by rural · pd\terty and .····the c::ontinuous 

underdevelopment of the rüral àrea~ <Turner, 1969; Gugler and 

Fl anagan ~ 1979_; Al mai , 1984). 
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An increase in urban population entails added pressure on 

the existing urban infrastructures. Turner (1969) and Aimai 

(1984-) for inste.nce, did note that there is an increasing 

demand for housing following population incraase. They also 

opined that since most of the urban migrants are poor, they 

tend to dwell in the urban fringe where very cheap, albeit 

poorly constructed houses are readily available. These cheap 

tenements and shacks occupied by them are s~pposed to be 

temporary measures for they will readily abandon them whenever 

their living conditions improve. It is however 9 necessary to 

note that most of them do not get out of this condition as they 

are caught in a circle or web of poverty in the urban area. 

Sanitary conditi-ons in the urban fringes could be likened 

te those in the old city centres or what Mabogunje (1968) 

called the 'old city'. Okediji and Abayode (1967) aptly 

desc:r i bed the core area of Niger i mn c: i t i es as "1.mhea l th)t i• 

filthy, crowded and highly susceptible to any epidemic''. Their 

full description of the care area of Ibadan vis-a-vis 

sanitation, will suffice here to show how the unavailability of 

i nf rastrw:tures and other facilities impinge on urban 

sanitation. According to them, in the core area of the city of 

Ibadan: 

Most of the houses are built on mud and sticks ••• ; 
Most of the houses have no kitchens and ccoking is 
done in the corridor. An observer can see beads of 
carbon on the walls of the corridor. Most cf the 
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cl,ay pot,a use1d for c:ook:i.ng are t.mwa.shed, and contain 
d:i.rt:y water on the sur-fèic::e of t~hich orie saas dead 
·Hies and .cockroac:hes«· Cobwebs ~re common fe.Mrl::.ures 
o-f the v.;.H···it:)USS cor11aris o·f thè dwelling , .. mits.. In 
places whe~e there are separate kltchan&j thay are 
usually LIOEW,1eç1t ~nd -full of c1bno:dous odcfüra 
Aggravating this condition is the allocation of an 
uncovered 11pit latrina 0 dirac:tly bel:iind ·the kitc:he.in .. 
There ara umually bits af dried excrata all ovar the 
places~ !h som€~ housas., the "pit l-àt:rineu is Ll$ed 
by all membsrs of the compound and the rœsponsibility 
of c:: le.ni.ni. ng i t :t s not ,;\~,sumed by .;.mybody·. Standing 
w•tar all bver the pla~e •ffcrds breading graund 
for mosqu:i, toer.,; i,,ind .f l ie!F..t.. Mtlst o·f the gut.ters are 
unc:emented and full of foul smelling W-i:i\:l:.E!.'rb Some 
house:,s h~we nt1 11 pit latt'·ine" .n11d {::ha inm<ii\t.es <1re 
oot firHanc::i al l y able to empl(:>y ni ghtsoi 1 men ta 
serve '!:hem., In su.ch r:asG':ls v tt1e membet"S of the hot.tse·-
hol d go to thœ nearby bush cr pi t to e)H::r(îfte.. To 
W,;?,lk near thè wall$ of .ll.iny. bu:i.lding is to ê}tperiœnc:e 
·the terrible odour o·F 1..1rine disi.posed there by t.h~ 
itimates <.ind pazsersby.A •• 
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of t.hê features desc:ribecl ·abc,ve .ara stU.1 ten~ble in many 

Nigsrian 

urban ~ara araas and in mmst of the urbah frin~e areas • 

at:. this by providing .addit:l.onal 

accommodation through the "lcw cast" hausing ~~heme has nit 

hOllf,d ng ~ rental l evel s h.à\va r·emai lied il\l .nrrui ngl y hi gh; the 

qtu1.lity of the few availabl.e c:mer.t and th~ sm•··vic:es 'l:hér~in ê;\l'"'E? 

et.\b•a;,tancl~.i.rd t.her·i:ihy consti tui:i ng he.al th ha~tar·ds. Fo11 owi ng 
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t:his clevelopment!l ur•b.:an· residents,; especially ·the poor rur,.'t\l 

migrants gravitafe tm the urban fringes where bdth urban and 

rural features eHist side by sidœ.. Sin~e ·the~e are.as are ncrt 

usually planned 9 ct':l(.,plecl i,Jith '!:he poverty of its inhiï.tbitants, 

they soort ciegenerate to sl umg; wi th ver y dr.;;\sti c consequenc:es on 

sani.ta'i:ion a11d the healt:h of the inhabitant·s,. 

Gutldnd's C1'969> sh.tdy of Central Afri.ca 

correlates the qualfty of the residential araa with the incoma 

1 evel of i t!:\1 i nhab i t.a.nt s. Acc::ording to him~ there is no 

eont:ern by the government in the developmemt of hou'l'sing and the 

re-d~velapmsnt of thœ mxistin~ slum araas. This opinion of 

131..ttldnc:I may not be entirf;?ly correct as ~fforts have been made 

by governments to correct sL~ch sttu~tions. Hahna and Hanna 

<1971>, however" pointed ou't that even t.hese attempts ~t re

devel op ment.. ·through urban rene.wal pr-ograo,mes have beran strongl y 

1"."E~sisted si.nc:e it involves a. r-eorgar,i;-.;:ation of soc:ia.1 net~~ot·ks'J 

including extended family links and friendship relations, which 

.are of importance in African cities .. This observation -Falls in 

line with the finding1=t o,f Peter Marrie (1960) :in his stw::ly o·f 

"Slum clearance and F~smily Life in 1-~gos"~ 

The above opini.ons of Hanna and Hanna (1971>. and Marris 

(1960) are here viewec:! with skeptiaism~ To 

development or urban rena~al programmas 

argue that housing 

failsd f61lowing 

r.·eactions of urban dt-'IIS1.lar$ to i t seem$. an incomplets argument b 
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The problem of slum dwelling is to be located within a more 

fundamental problem of urban poverty. Thus, even without an 

crganized urban renewal programme, an improvement in the income 

level of urban dwellers will invariably improve on their 

housing conditions 9 by at least increasing the number cf rooms 

and other facilities 9 hence on the level of their environmental 

conditions. There have also been opinions that rather than 

construct buildings by way of low cost housing or even urban 

renewal programmes that may not fall in line with the cultural 

expectations of the urban dwellers encouragement should be 

given to them in form of loans and cheap building materials se 

as to ccnstruct houses to their own cultural t.astes. This :ls 

however~ without certain constraints. Such a programme for 

instance 7 may not succeed if the government on its part fails 

to organize it in such a way as to avert the haphazard 

construction of hcuses. 

The importance of housing in the maintenance of gocd 

sanitary and health conditions has been emphasised by Davies 

(1977), Lucas and Gilles (1977>, Onyedika (1977), Anderson et 

al (1978), and by Kenkwo (1982) n According te Davies, the 

house in which a persan lives has an important influence upon 

his health. Poor housing 7 according to him, makes an 

individual more liable ta disease or to the effects of illness. 

He noted that poor housing areas awre usually characterized by 
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o~er-crowding with 

and the spread of 

its attendant prciblem of increase in vermin 

air-borne diseases suc:h as pulmonary 

tuberculosis~ Buch poor housing units are also characteri2ed 

by leaky roofs. This induces dampness of houmes and could iead 

to various rheumatic problems and highar chllcl mortality. Such 

S:trea!:":; ;;:~re equally c:haractsrized by pcor lighting, st.e;,eply îliiteps 

and crackad floors. All these contribute to in~reased home 

accidents. Onyedika (1977) painted out that poar housing c~uld 

be a contributory factor te mental illness. According ta him~ 

"Symptoms of stress and various psyc:hosomatic: 1.llnesses t.hat 

are associated with stress have been observad among human 

beings as a result of .over-crowding 11
• 

The import of t.hese con·tributions is quit.e significê\\nt to 

our understanding of aspacts of sanitary prablems in aµr urban 

areas as well as thei~ consequences for .the population thsrein. 

A signlficant proportion of Nigerian city dwellers livm in 

areas that are wifh6ut adaquate sanitary facilitias; where 

san:l.tary breakdown h<':1.S become part of their everyday 

experience. The questions that may arise at this point areg 

wl,y <ii\f'~ there these c:ont:l.nuous breakdown in s<':\ni ta1'!;i on'? Anç! 

what are the sanitary facilities that ara usually lacked in the 

Adekunl e < 1976) and Ucio (1978> have identified the 

cha~acteri~tics of a "healthy environment". These include, 
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ç\mongst.. other.-s; adequat:.e ~nd regul ar suppl y of (1-Jator., $ani 'ter-y 

w.s1ste dh1posal and comfr..:;rta.ble ~md sani tary l1ousin9. The 

in<:<dequacies in the provision of these have terided to heighten 

sanitary problems in the cities. Instances cf ·this aboundk 

Recent statistics frcm the World Health Organization <W.H.O.) 

(see nc;unr-·ombi, 1978) have sholfm that onl y 28 per cent of ths 

urban population i. n dev~l opi ng ïi.FAti ans are served by water

borna sewage and that 29 per cent have na sanitary facilities 

:en i:1dvanci ng thi s point further, wi th re-fereri.ce to 

Nigt;:ria, Ogunrombi notes tha·t the c:urrent.. excret::a and v1aste 

management facilities in Nigarian cities are grossly 

inadeqwate.. Throughout the feder;,:{t_ion he notes 9 there is yet 

no single c:H:y w:tth "?- centri\l sewage traatm~nt plant.. He 

identiflad the high construction and maintenance cost of the 

system, insufficiency of manpower~ the poor ec:onomic st<"ï:\tus of 

the people, and the l.ac:k of water supply a.s factors responsible 

-for t.hi s. 

The in~,deqt.tar.:y of ,,,Jatœr supply has been on~ mëtjor problem 

h.indering the ac:hi avr=metït of good sani tati cm . amcmg Ni geri.an 

c:ity d~'>lellers. Ogunt"C.')mbi (1978) emphasised the rt:.lle o,t water". 

He notes that only 30 par cent of Nigarians Cincluding rural 

dwellers) are served with home connections whereas the rest 

obtain their water from public taps and other sources suih as 

stNàams, riv(;;!rs and J.~ke. He attributes t,he short.age C>·f water 
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to th&~ se:.i.iscm,::ü ·flw::t.,~Hi.d.:ions in ~iatet' level, pollution of 

availabl- streams and rivers, and thm hà~hazard development of 

Enugu for instance, with 

its tseming population has only fou~ main sources of pipe borne 

water supply namely, the I~a head, Ekulu~ Enugu crash ~rog~am~œ 

and the grsater Enugu. This is grossly inadaquata for the town 

and is manifestad in the acute water shortage or scarcity in 

soma parts cf the town. The need for .:adequats water sLtppl y 

both in quanti ty .and qual i ty i s bas~d on the f.act 1:hat.. certain 

c:\is,~-asœ! conditions ~-..t~$ logiç:.al outc:omes of the -fa:i.lure to meet 

Among the water~"'.rel i:atf~d di seâees di sc:ussed i ti 

Ogunrombi'a study ware water-borne~ water-basecl and water

washed dimsases. It has.earlisr been ncted in this review that 

the inadequ<i<\cy of t,iater suppl y has nec.f.:n:,,,si ta·!:ed the increa.sing 

use af unclean wate~ for daméstlc purposes. This is the cause 

Al~o, the use of water polluted by 

taxie industri•l wastes containing heavy metals such as lead 

and ma1"cury m..:ty· .f:!lso cause ncin·-:i.nfec-tious disea.ses st.ich as 

c.:mç:$r~ infertil:i."i:y •M1d genet:..ic inutat:ion1;i <tnyang., 1977)~ 

F:10-th FaJenwonyonü 

share tha sama opinion with Ogunrombi. Lending credence te it, 

F,~jemJ.Jonyomi attri but€'id th~ pew·si stenc:è o-f cholera and othc..,~r 

gastro-intestinal infection~ in most dev~loping communities·t6 

the inadœquacy of good quàlity water supply. He al so nob:.1s 
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that a majority of the diseases existing in thé developing 

nations are related to pcor water management. In t.he same 

vein, Creepy attributed the outbreak of ·t:yphoid -fever in the 

FESTAC area of Lagos State to- the infection of drinking water 

from burst sewagem. The acutè shortage cf water~ according to· 

him, has ~orced the residents of the area to dig private water 

wells with 

however, is 

the high ~isk of 

that he holda the 

contamin.at:ion. Of interest 

opinion tl·1<Bt this -s:shortage of 

water is a function df ths non-challance af the authcrities 

concerned namely the Federal Housing Authority- <F.H.A.) and the 

Bad.aga.ry Local 8ove,rnmem-t to tn<Èdntain t:heir- ·Fècilitias. These 

people concerned with the provision and maintenance of 

fecilitiss do not rmally fael the plight of tha masses. They 

do not live with them, ~ather they live in the ivary towers and 

tl\1hi 1 e the two ~L1'l:hor i ti es t.:1::>nc:arned .are busy p.aiSsi ng t.he bw::k, 

the inhabitants of the area ar• Qilently dying~ 

From the -foregoi r,g 'i i t couJ. d be cleci phf:lred that the 

problem of santtatitïn may not net:(:.issar·iJ.y b€-: at·t::ributè.ble te::, 

onl y ov6'r-popul.ati on i:>r urban poverty but c-ou1.d ,t;(l so be loc:ated 

in the inability of the authoritiea cancernad to prcvide some 

of the uanitary facilities neadad by the urban dwelle~s. But 

one could still add here that the failurs of the authorities 

ccncerned with sanitation could be conssquent on the fact that 

th<:.'! people to be $:ttende.id to and their neecfs are t.Otj many ll'lhile 
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the resources of the authorities are lean. This is t~ue about 

may Nigerian or·ganiiations charged with the pr·ovision of 

essential services so at.lso it may be 'untrue about many. 

Nwana <1977>~ Sule (1982) ~nd D1kè (1985) al~o hold the 

opinion that the non-provision or the inadequacy of sanitary 

facilities is a major obstacle to effective sanitation. Bath 

Dike and Sule are however , o·f the opinion that suc:h 

inadequacies are nbt uAifo~m in th~ citiem with respect to 

resiclenti al areas. Whi le some areas enjcjy al l the nec:essary 

aa~itary facillties that make for a i:::'le~r1 and hea.1 thy 

environment, others do not. For instance, Suie's <i~f.32> srl::ùdy 

of Surul ere arèa o-f Lagos S'l:ate shows that the aF·e.a has dc::pots 

and dustbins meant. for re-fuse disposal. 

that the low inccime areas of SurLtlere were 1,egl(;Cted in terms 

of solid waste disposal locations as only very few exist~d in 

the ~rea. In line with t.his obaér·v~tion, Dike's (1985) study 

of Onitsha, Anambra S'l::a:te, .:nlso showed <!i ·disparit.y in the 

provision of san{tary amenit.ies. ci:lffiOtt'g resid\,mtial areas. The 

éluthori ti es conc:erned do not prc:>v1. de r-ê-fuse bi ns for the low 
,,.-, ... 

income resfdentia.l areas; thery also favour tha h:i.gh income 

areas in the day-to-day r~mov.;!l.l of refuse. EH •. 1t; i t i s néc:essary 

to observe Mere th.at , th~ i1<:m-removaiJ of r.efuse from the low-

i ncome areas may tic.ri:: l'H:!!c:essari 1 y be i ntenti on.:\l 011 the p.:lrt o-f 

the authorities concerned but may be a functicm c:1.f other-· 
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variables. This issue will be treated irl the l~ter part of 

this review. 

The problem of s.anitation in Nigeria. c:ities has mlso been 

attr:l.buted to the failure on the part of government to plan 

towns effectively. Part of this problem is associated with the 

inadequacies of policies of urban·development. For instance, 

Ogunrombi ( 1978) posits tha.t the environmental problems 

associated with our cities cannot fully ba grapplad now since 

t:her·e. are no m:-:: :i. rot i ng and revolutionary 

government policies 0 to take care,, of them. Adding to this 

·Binney (1984> maintains that the pr~valence of insects in our 

cities is a consaquence of our inability to effectively pl•n 

In th~ planning of urban laycuts he cbserved~ 

certain insect-proofing devices are·conspicuoumly left out thus 

creating braeding spaces for insects. Very littla attention is 

given te environmental cleanliness in the implemsntation cf 

urban pclicies, and even .when providedl are inadequately 

mat ntcai.i nad. 

ObiëatJWll (:1987> also lent credence to this. He notes thàt 

the praliferation of rodent• and other pesta in our urban areas 

is net only as a reeult of our dirty environ~ent but is ~lso 

attri buta.bh.i to 01.tr f;&ul ty pest control !:lyst;;.~m. ·rhe l a.clt. of a 

dafinite pest central system according to him 1 has triggerad 

off the emerg~nce of many quacks who expiait the sensibil.ities 
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of· the urbaniteso 

along the streets, 

40 

Thèy hawk c:he.ap c:hemi t:E.tl s or pes"l::i c:i des 

in motor parks., markets ë-\nd even in 

residential homes with rec:kless abandon" Suc:h chemi c:ë:ll s, 

(pèstlcides) as HQta pia pia'', "~hop and go" etc. when wrongly 

used 7 as· is always the case, constitute direct health ha2ard; 

wh~n i na1dequ.atel y appl i ed, coul d · l ead t:o . the · devel opment .of 

resistant strains among the pesta and redents being controlled. 

Tht.~ · flG,~" in thi1::1 opini(ln is 1:hëtt i'i: remove:d the human 

œlemsnt from this aspect of sanitation. Though some are.as may 

be well planned the ways by which individuals disposa of wastes 

c:orrt:r·i bute 't.î::, the· i ncr-~1as;e in p,~stg and r-odents .. · For i nstanc::e, 

the October (1989} GH.;U.tion of At<Jl<E~ a Christian M,-agazine., in 

the. 'topic °Feed:i.ng thm Rë':1:ts 11 observed that in the United States 

r:rf Amerîc:a, the pecjple of New York are being bl..amed -for their 

c:ity's eHploding r·ât popt.ilation. The chi ~f pr(Jb lem ther-e, :i. 't 

observe$., i s . the i mproper garbage di sposial. If Peopl ~ feed ·the-, 

rats by·hurling garbage eut of their windows, throwing food. on 

subway tracks, laaving leftcvers an park grounds and sa forth". 

It th1\;.r,e~ore c:or1clt.tde-s tha'l: ev,::;,n though $10,.5 inf.llion :ts '!St::ierrt 

011 rat c:ontrol pro·gr-amme by the ci ty, the? nt.uribr::'t"' o-f rab,;; 1tJi.11 · 

continue te increasœ because the rats cannot aat. thai~ bait. 

For ins·l: .. 1.1"lce') Voge:,,l~ang~ tt.. Ne~-.., York City En~t.er-m1nat6r observé'.E.lt 

"why wo1..tld r;-ats e.at the pc:i:l. ~on ~,,e pu·t down when th,z;iy can h~1vè 

1:.:~w:i.m'·-c:hic:ken, ste?.:lk~ p:i.zta - str.aight t'lut of the ga.r-b.:."'1.ÇJe · 
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l:iags ! Vou gotta starve a rat. 

e,3.t poison''. Though rats do net eat cavier-chicken here in 

Nigeria~ tha attitud• of many Nlgeriah• towarcis the disposai of 

gBrbage may not be different:. from thët.t. of New Vorkers in this · 

respect, if not even wo~se~ 

Acccrding to Nwana <1977> unplanned housing or town leaves 

ranm for inc:liscriminfl.:te di·ëpc:H5.al o-F N~fume and se1mage. She 

lifi(::reH:.i;. (.tr·bmn t;a.n i t Œit: i 01"l prol:il. ŒJrlH, more as ;a <.:onla:>eque11ce of_ the 

ppor implementaticin cf policy rather thari the non-provision of 

(1979> and Obiagwu 

0 967). Acccrding te her in the ·erea of building in Nigeria 

made aclsquate provisions for standards to ba met~ îh:l.s is t.o 

ensure gaocl health in them. Citing &kcerpts f~om sections 40, 

41 and I.J.2 of the.• F't..iblic:: Hè@J.th Or·clin..::;u1ce:1, ·former,1.y i.B3 Law~ of 

Eastern Nigeria which stl'l.t&s that noccupie·rs CJ,f al l pl"emises 

sh•ll provide covared receptacles far ~ubbiuh ••• thattt ~·· no 

plaris ·for· ~ny building shall be p<:tssed by the· èount::il lmt:i.l the 

,med:ii:a! of·fic:~r·· of Heal·th (M.O.H.> hi:à,s hè\d an opportunity of 

em amining the S1':.\ma", -mhe ob·r.il-E?i"'VSi:1 that: t.he pol ici~s are nt.1t 

stri ct1 y -fo11cJwfêcl., She note~ ·th ... ,t u.nscrupulr.:n . .1:E'.- and corr1..\pt 

city official:; fs.:U. to emsure thê.t t:he requiremer~ts o<f this 

policy are met bafore app~aving them~ This view~ as many 
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spec:ifi,c: fs.c:tor r-esponsible for- it. 

taka cagnlsanca of this fact. Accarding to Abdalla <1984>, to 

c:omi;:w·ehend the pF·(:ibl.am and tha trend of S<t-\ni tary c:ond i ti. or1ll:t in 

O .r. ,, 

frnm the pressnt trende in these tawns~ Such trends include 

industrialization~ urban activittas and mass poverty. 

' 

One coula di-rfer~mt.i.at.<;.~ the old town from the ne1.ç tot.-.Jrt J.n 

' 
·f,nmi 1 'l c:c1mpounds and fo,:-.rt-paths to ~rë;u,.,,,-..,,,.i,,~,ay r@fu.i;e depob?l o-f t:sn 
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sc:attaring refwse sa1.long s'traam banks and open spac:es, thereby 

contributing to generally pocr sanitary officials ·for thei~ 

failure to claar refusa regularly in the 1ow-1ncome areaa of 

Onitsha ~ncl Enugu <se• Karen~ 1980; Dike, 1985). 

Okol i < 19B2) , . Uçjoc:hul·::i,JLI <:i. 983) and Nwosu <19S4> added 

.~nother d:l.mens:ton ·t,o Ot.tr understanding o-f! the problem of 

sani~ation and haalth in our citias. They arguad that 

ign<::!ranc::e~, indiffeN.:H"lcia~ and the ·unco-:-·opa1"-ative·<!d;titude o·f 

ur·ban cl~'llel l ers a,~e rn.::l50r i sst.Jes t.o be · consi ciered i of thase 

CJkol .i for 

in!Trt.ance pci-5:;i-t.aci t.h,:1:t 11 Ni1Jerians as a whc1le are_ ;..mhygienic 11
• 

Ugachukwu rèiterating this point notes that &thè average 

Nigerian citi~an takaa sawaga and rèfuse dispcsal ~or granted, 

hardlY ~ealizing how ~omplex and dif~icult are the pro~~~~s 

f~1,,::ed by public he~lt.h workers; ~nd officiais". These Vi.€:!WS -siee 

~n i nh<"itrent Nigerians to livs in a dirt~ 

enviranment; and that Nigmrians are unaware of thm positive 

ralatiot,ship bet.:wer,m the envir(111ment. and he.tüth candit::i.o:nsQ It 

is this thair opinion that aptly explains Why Okoli (1982)~ 

( 19'77) p<".:\11<il\C\'.~~ ·f tlr è'\ hea1 thy envi ronment whi èh '!i'll-'f.:ateis th.;.\t II l:-f 

paople realize that thare is a positive ralationship batwaen 

tha-anv~ronment and health, they are likaly to endaavour to 

mai ntl'\i n ..t sed:f\sfactc,rv envi ronment :l. n c:w·dÈ'r to f!!rts.-ure good 

he,':!l th" .. 
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The -fact -1::hat ignor).:\nce or .apathy impacts negatively or'\ 

sanitêtion is wall known to students of Public Health. B~t ta 

say ·that ·Nigerians ë\S a whole a.re 1..mhygienic., or th.at t.hay ë\l"e 

ignqrant of the positive relationsfiip between ssnitary 

conditions and their health, is tci the least~ incorrect. Tha 

above opi.nion of Okoli et al precludés the f.:.:tc:t that many ur·bem 

d1tJel l er·s .è\re r-1..1ràl mi gr-ants <sse augl er ,:;;1nd Fl-anagan, 1 '779} 

with· a good knawledga of what a clean envi~cnment ought to·bav 

It .is howevew·, a cliffer-en'!: thing to ar-.gue like Dika <1985) that 

the "hitherto clean" rural migr~nt adJusts to and enduras the 

dirty urban environmant for economic raasons, nat necessarily 

that he is unaware that it is harmful te his health. 

migrant adjusts to and endures this dirty urban anvircnment in

.as-much·-as i t: enab les h :l. m eH p 1 oit i t. ec:onomi cal 1 y~ And even if 

it entails living in a dirty enviranment, so long as ·it doms 

not ·dir-ec:tly ~-f-fec:t: his econo,wic ac:.t:i.vi.ties, he tua}' m:1t really 

outsida the contemt o-f the er'ltir(:;.l soc::i.etal proêi')sses does r-10'1:: 

place H: in the right p!'-1rspet.:.tive for undœrsti1hding its role in 

the problem af aanitation arid health in Nigari•n citiesa This 

howevar 1 doeg not ru:i.e out tha possibilU.:y th.:tt scmfil, l\liger-ians 

ar·e un<llware of the c:011seque11c:t?.s of e dirty eriv:'.i.r-onmerd:ù The 

pr·obl ems shoul ci 1..:.here·t=ore be vi ewacl wi Ud. n the .c:on't.t'llx.t ·()"r "'' 

given mocio-aconamic and cultural matrix as it will immansély 

aid aur unda~standing~ 
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2. 5 L':U::ORE;IU'.:?\6-f.!m.t'jEWORJÇ 

1~11 thro!..!f!h ·t.he 1 i'ter,':;\t1..1r-e rev;i.ewed a.bave, i. ssue~ rel. ai;:i nçJ 

to urb.m.ri demogr.sphy $.nd ar.:o1.ogy, industrializ.ation and the 

soci c:i-ec:onomi c c::onr.l:i. ti ons of, urb~n dwel 1 ers wew·e ewt:ensi vel y 

cUsc:ussed as they a.-ffec::t sanH:a.tion and the health of urban 

dwallars. 

thame facto~s since takèn Singly, hcna of them can pravide us 

ir,d.th â -sound theoretic bœse for- a macN, study f.:îf' discussion c:if 

the tapie 4nder study. 

San i tat. i on p N.::,b 1 e m probl €:lm or, 

ph,:,nomi?ncm, at: l ,N~st i ri th~i S(!:1n1S~ that :i t asmt.w1e.s h:l. gh€1r 

propor·tions in thé\' t..r·l:.H~.n a.t··1;;\~h Thi~il is how~vœ.r~ not to suggest 

t.:hat ·th!::! eff,::.,ç::t.s o-f 1:,c..1or sani-t:ation ;it!"'è ï"·<·c1strieted to thEl. urban 

are;.-~s cri 1 y. An undermtandin; af the inçreasing links batween 

the ur~an and the rur~1· areas will help to buttreas this. 

Sai::!.tary <~nd h((,,~lth problams in out· ur·ba.n·areas" no dc1ubt..:, 

.are hé'.ightrened. by such PJl"Oblam!i':. i\\S. rapid popLÜii:ltion grcn-.,rthv 

industrialization? povarty of the urban 

.a11d in t.ha provision o·f 

f~cilitJ.e~ nect.?.ss~ry in .miding city sanit<:\t.ion. Hea1th e~{perts 

11-sve p~~j. nt.ed cr.;;t -t:h-i\l,t m,:ZdïY of the di $B·:Hiie!S t:hat a·f+ l'i. et urbiln 

ciPsB:1lers, :t:n NigeriJ.\ m./ây be :''·œl~t~d to .the poctr level of 

fülni.t,:atic:m .of the~~ urb.f1n c:t~ntres~ Thf? tv.ealth problerM1> ,,-,i:hich 

\.. 
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arise from poor sanitation will net be viewed from the point of 

view of how clean or dirty an urban area is perse rather it 

has to be viewed from a general framework of development and 

underdevelopment; as an aspect of our underdevelopment and the 

inappropriateness of our development strategies, especially in 

the Ltrban areas. For instance, the increasing urbanization of 

very few centres to the detriment of the vast majority of the 

rural areas in the country has escalated the rapid migration of 

the rural populace into these few urban ~entres. This is 

moreso where the rural areas are grossly underdeveloped and the 

rural dwellers, especially the ~ouths lack the wherewithal of 

sati sfyi ng thei r numerous need1:~. Also, the emphasis on 

industrialization arid the neglect of rural agriculture and 

craft have in addition to t~iggering 6ff the emergence of 

industries without well defin~d provisions for environmental 

mai ntenanc:e entai 1 ed the conceptr·ati on of 1 abour in the 1.trban 

areas to meet the demands of these industries. Such large 

population concentration in the urban areàs is one major 

factor responsible for the poo~ sahitary conditions of Nigerian 

cities. This i s however, not ·· · a prel ude to accepti ng the 

demographic model. of t..trb./:1.n studies a'$ the theoretical framèwork 

ta be adopted for this wo{k. 
.\ 

Rapid population inc:r·ease or pbpulation concentration per 
' \ 

se does not consti tute ~ë.Ü"li t.ar-·y \and rnJ../~lth probl ems in 
' i : 

·: ·. / 
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isolation. Rather in addition to other varieties such as poor 

city planning, the socio-economic status of urban dwellers 9 the 

availability of sanitary facilities 9 the efficiency o~ sani~ary 

authorities 9 or simply the level of development~ large 

population may or may not constitute sanitary problems. It is 

thus germane te point out that to equate the level of 

population concentration with the level of sanitation of a 

place may constitute an iqnis fatuus since there are cities 

which have very high population concentration yet they have a 

high level of cleanliness and vice versa. A comparison of 

cities in the develcped 

world will help to throw 

and the Underdeveloped parts of the 

more light on this. A critical 

analysis of the level of sanitation in Nigeria therefore 7 must 

net dwell only on the role of rapid population growth in either 

generating or escalating sanitary problems. It has to go 

beyond this. It has to evaluate all other dev~lopment 

processes that have led te the emergence of large urban 

population in the first place, and all other factors o~ 

variables that interplay with it in creati~g or in sustaining 

sanitary problems. It is worth noting that negative 

demographic features, urban pov~rty~ unavailability of sanit~ry 

facilities and amenities, inefficiency of sanitary workers, 

inadequate urban planning, the development of slums and urban 

straggle are mere manifestaiions of a more fundamental problem 

- underdevelopment. 
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An understand:i.ng of the real.ities of t.he A-fri(::;an t..trt:ran. 

centres will, tc:i a reasonable emtent, enhi:ince·our undarsta.ndj.ng . . 
of the issue1S wnder discussion. Cogni·sance mumt tre gi ven to 

the fac:t that modern African urbanization could easily be 

differentiated 1r'om those of the wèstern nations both in the 

1>1ay these ci ties originated .iind in some of urban trends ba:l.ng 

man:i -f ~s·l:ed in them. Studies have shown .that Afr-i c:an 

1.U"'baniza:t.ion has a rural base <BreU:horbe; 1979; QU~a, t985) .. 

The typici:l.l Afric~n urban dweller does not c:onsider the urban 

he! mi gra·tes to in se.art:h of the golden f l eec:e and oi.:her QOC?di as 

of life. All thase enabla him to improva an his l~fe and those 

ct.f his k:i,ns way bac:k in the villàge,,_ Sincehe will eventual.ly 

retire to tlie village later in his l.ife, he lays more emphasi!'.'-:; 

on .developing his village his home -as opposed to the 

dt=.welopment of the urban .area whic::h is still (°alien to him.. The 
' -

reality bf this is easily grasped if one cansiders the relative 

typical 1..u-·banU:e may thus be forc:ed to develop an indifferent 

attitude to city sanitation sinca there are other m6re pras•ing 
- . ' 

iss~es confronting him. 

The requirememt of the :t::radit.ional Afric:an · normative 

system, ~ouplèd with the determihatioh to survive in an alien 

anvironment n•cessitatès a clustering cf the rural migrants 
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within a given area of the cityc And bec:aus.e most of the9 e new 

·migrants awre poor and cannot afford the hi~h rentage charged 

on urban hOL!ses in the fai rly good a1--eas o·f the c::i ty ~ thay 

readily move to the slum areas of the city where they can 

afford renta. They al so by themsel ves c:onstruct ·temporary 

accommodations in form of batch houses acc:ording to -1::heir 

income levels. No doubt, these low inc6me areas are the 

dirtie•t in our cities. Th~ir unorganized nature, ccupled with 

the 'l-=1.ck' of i ntf?rest by both the government and së;mi tary 

officiels in the areas have made them the anti-thc-~sis of the 

high incarne residen~ial areas in the cities. In Enugu, this 

ec:ologü: stand f.;.lls short of explaining all the issues th@:t 

are involved in the problem of sanitat.ion and health. There 

are other non-ecological issues th•t are involved ln tha 

problems of which ecologism ~s a theoretic:al framework e:~.rmot 

fully highlight. 

This theoretical framework is better informed by the fact 

that: adequate sani t<'ary 1m;a1asures ar~ t..al<en in the rural arerll.s to 

keep them clean. Bindle's (1898) and Johnston's <1923) 

observations about Igbc villages (see Dike, 1995) are poihtera 

to this fact. The typical villager understands that there is a 

relationship between his environment and his ~ealth thus hm 

regularly cleans his house and compound. One may then begin to 

wonder why the urbanite Cwho has a rural ba~kground) with his 
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rl:;lputatii:m for- being more informed and enlightened, se~ms 

ignorant:.. of the n~ed · -For ,t-1. r.:le.-an l';?nvironmentu But then it is 

our opinion ·that Ni geri ~n ci ties ctr·e dir-ty not ber.:ause thei r 

residents è\'\l"'e tot:ally iÇl.norant o-F the need for a c:lean 

environment: b1.it rathar- that. in ,/B\Odition tt::> the demographic:, 

c::ultursl, er.:onomic and eçological factors t.hat have earli~r 

discussed, the socio'.""economic: mi.lieu of the c:ity 

contributes immensely to the problem under study .. These socio

economic:.fattors hai.ve tendecl to clout:I the urba.nite'ts perception 

of 1r.1anitatiori .. 

harsh that the 

survivingb And 

For instan.ce, li-fa in Nigerian 

urbanites are almost at tha 

bec:ause many of them bel.ong 

c :i. t i es i s so 

threahold of 

to the less 

privi1egeô c:l,as15, ~no with the government and its agercts 

1:-.;;.hQ!-\ling little or nt:1 re:r.:11 c:ommitment to thair welfare, they, 

develop a fa:t,;1.listic: $ttituda to urban problems? sanit1t1.t:i.on ancl 

h~al th,, These ur-b,an resi dent$ conc::ern thams.el ves more wi th the 

immediate prpblems of high cost of goods and services, food 

scar~ity, unemploymant, and the general high cost af living. 

They tl1us tancl -to regard sani t,11.ti on as -&\ 1 wwry r,;ither th.an .a 

necess:i. ty .. 

Most of ·these i.ssl.H!;lS, ·th.at· have j1.tst been poi ntecl. out ~\bove 

are emboclifüd in the M.arid !:lit frame.,\lork of ur·b.an stud:f.es~ 

Bpecifically, the framework for instance will view the problam 

of sanitation and haalth in Enugu•• a socio-economic problem 
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and especially the manifestation of the class conflict between 

the privileged and the less privileged. Residential patterns 

in Enugu tend to confirm this framework. Earlier works on 

sanitation in Enugu have indicated that there is a great 

difference in.the level of sanitation between such areas as the 

Governmant Reservation Area <GRA) , Independence Layout~ New 

Haven and Trans Ekulu on one hand and such other areas as 

Abakpa-Nike 7 Emene, Iva-Valley, Ogui urban and Coal Camp on th~ 

cther. While the former areas are well planned and invariably 7 

with a higher level of sanitation, and probably with a lesser 

incidence of sanitary-based diseases, the latter areas are a 

hedge podge of meaninglsss planning with very poor level of 

environmental sanitaticn. It is necessary te point out that 

the socio-eccnamic statuses of residents of these two areas 

when juxtaposed are at two polar ends. We must however, net 

lase sight of exceptional cases. While a majority of those 

engaged in formulating government policies reside in the fermer 

areas, occupants of the latter areas are at the receiving end 

of the fall-outs of such policy formulations. From this 

Marxist perspective also~ the dirty areas of Enugu are ~erely 

the manifestations of the economic changes in the state. It is 

such economic changes that have necessitated the gravitation of 

youths te the urban area in the first place, in search cf jobs; 

that have tended te marginalize the migrants economically and 
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henc:e sociâfiy é\\S indic:.a\ted in thè:ir residential are.as and .in 

their levels of h~alth; and have equally affected the 

efficienc:y of the authorities charged with snvironmental 

cleanline-s sinc:e they can no longer afford most essentials o~ 

their · job espec:ially in this 

Progràmme (SAP) n It i.s th<:se 

era of 81:rur.:tural Adjustment 

:issues and the êcaampanying 

sanitary breékdown that may have tended to esc:alate sanita~y

based diseases like Malaria,· Typhoid Fever and. gastro · 

intestinal diseases. We should however, differentiate the 

older parts of the .city from the newer parts ainc:a the 

circumstances that led to the growth cf the fQrmer are 

different. 

This Marxist f~amework appears almost perfec~~ in its 

fcirmulationsu It is 9 hdweverf not ~11 aspects of the problems 

of sanitation and health i~ Enugu· that can be thorou~hly 

e~plained in terms of the ecohomic r~lations betweœn classes in 

the urban area. 

The g6vernment has on its awn part failed in. its city 

planning efforts and sspecially in the provision of adequate 

~\m'enities that: w:lll ensure good sanitation and health~ !t is 

su~h lack of planning of· the cities coupled with the 

p-ychological inhibitions developed by the urbanite that may 

have t~nded to condition a majori_ty of them te accept soma 

naive ideas about sanitation and health as evidenced in the 
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of the 11 Ne)w 

Masquerade" that «germs have no authority in the ball~ of an 

Afric:an man". This kind of saying no doubt, has very far-

reaching affects on the problem of sanitation and health. 

In this section, we have t~ied to highlight salient 

aspects of the Demographic 1 Ecclogical and Marxist apprcaches 

of urban environmental study 2 especially as they relate te the 

prablem undar study. I t i s ho~iever ~ neces~,;.ary to rei terate 

that taken singly cr in isolation, none cf these models can 

provide us a scund theoretical framework for the present study. 

It is therefore, the aim of this study to adopt what is 

referrad te in this work as the integrated apprcach cr mode! as 

the framawork for this study. This multi-dimensicnal apprcach 

is si~1ly a conglomeration of the relevant aspects of the 

models of urban studies that have been highlighteci in this 

These models are the Demographic~ Ecolcgical and the 

Marg i st model -:I. This integrated model is brcader than any one 

cf the above mentioned apprcaches in that it ~ecognises the 

cultural? eccnomic, social, ecological and ~emographic factors 

of development with particular reference te the problem cf 

sanitation and health. This thus provicles us a better 

theoretical framework fer analyzing and understanding sanitary 

and health problems in Nigerian cities. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY / F!E.SEARCH DESIGN 

3.1 pCOPE OF STUDY 

The geographical areas covered in this study include the 

whole of Enugu urban and all the other adjoining settlements of 

Aba.kpa-Nike, Emene~ Iva.-Valley, 11 lJg1;1u 11 Aaron, 11 Ugwl.t 11 Alfred and 

"Ugw1.1 11 Ogbodo which are qui te prmdm,~te to the c:ity itself. 

The chdice of Enugu as the study setting is based on; its sizœ, 

its level of developmentg the researcher's knowledge of the 

city and the relative proximity of the town to the remearcher. 

The time span of this work was one academic session - the 

1991/92 acade~ic session. The field work of this study lasted 

for siH months between May and November, 1992. The total 

population that was involved in this work is about 800~000 

<Statistical Abstract 9 1989). 

3.2 SAMPLE PLAN/SAMPLE SIZE 

Enugu has an estimated population of about 800 9 000 

persans. The nuMbar of househclds cr families are hcwever 

considerab!y less. The town is divided intc seventeen major 

residential areas name1yg Abakpa-Nike, Achara Layout, Asata, 

Awkunanaw (including China Town>, Emene, Government Reservation 

Area <GRA> 9 Indepmndence Layout, Iva-Valley, Maryland, New 

Haven~ Obiagu, Ogbet~ (Coal Camp) 9 Ogui-urban, Ogui New Layout, 

Trans E:kulu, Uwani and the sma.11 settlem1::mts c::omprising 11 Ugwu 11 

Alfred, 11 Ug1t..iu 11 A,aron and 11 Ugwu 11 Odogwu. Samples were drawn 
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follows: 

The numbf.W· of s'l-:ree-1:$ in e~ich of tt'le res:î danti @.1 zones ,111.lt\s 

first c:ounted .. An a.ver.&.ge of thirty streets w.as obta.ined for 

each of the zones. The 1ùth building in every 3rd strset w~-is 

selected, starting from the Eastern part of the zones to thetr 

western parts. (The map of Enugu shoi°"ing the v,:1.ri ous zones i s 

at.teched ë:\S figure 1 fol" ea;sy g1.ddanc:e~ .. In each of these 10th 

building, the 3rd room or flat was selected. ln the Government 

Reservation Area, Indepsndenca Layaut, parts of Trans Ekulu and 

the Abakpa Hausing Estate where mast of the buildings are 

single family buildings, the entire building ~as usually 

saJ.ected. In salecting the person whc responded ta the 

questionnaire, any enlightened adult in the family that w~s 

present at ·the time of distribution of the questionnaires 'f_J~.s 

selected. In some c.t\ses, parents who were selected <'lS 

res~ondœnts preferred ta refer the questionnaires to either 

their sons or daughters, especially thase in higher 

institutions for answers. Most of the parents claimed thay did 

not have time. 

Naturally, not all the questionnaires administered were 

duly completed and returned on time. On some occasions 

questionnaires we~e retrieved from persona and given te somè 

other members of the f ami 1 y 7 • or even to persons in another r1.::1om 

or flat in the sama co~pound to complets. In all, one hundred 
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respondents at the rate of ten persons par residential zone,, 

out of which one hund, ... ed and si.xty were dt.il.y · c:ompleted .and 

returned .. 

Seven of-ficialt:l of r-1SESA were :lrd:ervie!~ed dt.u-·ing the.1 

fi. el dwcw· k. 

department specially from the Public Re!aticm::S t.mii! and 

persans out of these five field worker$ he.l'i::mg tn t.:h.a r·fiz-F u t11&~ 

·"' 
dhiposal unit wh:i.le t:ha other thr·eie belong to the ,~Jsvy 

collacticn unit. The aim of thi s sel ec:ti on w.as to èrisur-e 't.ha-t: 

the views of both i:h~ adm:i.11istt·ative ,;:\nd fi(l;ïld staf..f of ?:1SESA 

were adequately repre•anted. 

3.3 lN~TffeUMENTS FOR DATA COLLECTIQN 

qualitative .as opposed ·to qu.antit.at::ive res;earch in Afric~a (sèœ 

Cohen, :i.973). 

the mode o-F data collection in soc.i.al reseât''t~h that e.&ch •:}·r 

them emphasizes~ Whi 1 e the pecul i a.rit i as of ~ey.ch rJ·F them, i s 

recognisad, this wark cambined aspects of bath tha quantitativa 

and qualitative research methodolagias bea~ing in mind that 

both methodologies are i nter-re). e.ted 

sim; .. ütaneat.tsly to complement each other·o In choosing the data 
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L The ·fl.:l.r.:t tha't san:i.tary a.nd healt.h problams of LH""ban 

dwellers are being appraised, makaa it eWpedi~nt that data 

$hOÙJ. d be col 1.ected f r-om the urba.n dw:11 ers themsël ve•.s. 

Thr.e LO"'bani tes were in a better position ti;:; suppl y data 

relating to the type of houses they live i~, the numbar of 

rooms they occ:Ltpy, the m.tmber of chi 1 dre11 they h.avŒ;, t h(",'J 

quantity and quality of aanitary facilities availabla ta 

them'1 their sanitary habits etc:. All thes:e irtfarmati.on 

were col. 1 ected ·l:hrou9h the use o-f the queat.i onn.aire.. n1~1 

que$t.ionnaires which were se1-f-adminis_te.-n"ed, contaioed 35 

quest: ions out o-f ~-,hi ch r.:ml y one was an open-ended or r.cin•$ 

struc:tured question. The reet wer(~ strw::tured quel:î;t.io.n11', 

in 11-Jhich the responcients ~-sel"'e r·equired ·to choose ~11s11,er·s 

fram the options stated. 

2. The fact that aanitary officials Will supply part of th~ 

d~ta needed -for thi s kJork ~ The data whi ch were c:ol l er::'t:EH,1 

f rom them bordered on the fac: i lit i es ava i 1 àb 1 e ·l:o them i ri 

ttie discharge o-f their roles, their achievem~nts a11d on 

some of tha probl ems they enc::c:H.mt:er in t.ht~i r ..1:1tte111p·t eit 

maintaining a clean environmant. All these information 

wœr~ coltected ~rom scme membars of the Anambra Stata 

Envi ronmenta.1 Aui:hori ty thrcuglï 

unstructured interviews. 

Available documents relating te such issues as the 

pDpul at:i. cm of of Enugu, resi dent i. ail 
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patterns, and patterns of the distribution of sanitary 

Also information from both 

gcvernment and private hospitals in Enugu which relate to 

the oc:r..:urrenc:e of certain communicable diseases cr 

epidemics were of immense use to the research. Medical 

records were obtained from the Park Lane General Hospital, 

Enugu and from two private hospitals - CIMAC clinic and 

St. Hilda's Hospital all in Enugu. 

3. If LIMITATIONS Qf. __ Tl:is srn 
This work would have been more meaningful and more 

revaaling if a ccmpar~tive study of sanitary conditions and 

their health implications were carried out in many Nigerian 

c:ities~ and (cr also) if a diachronie study of the problems of 

sanitation and health in Enugu was carried out. Unfortunately, 

time -.mc:I resource constraints could net permit such an 

extensive research. In the light of these, attempts were made 

at sœlecting a highly representative sample that elicited the 

viewa of almcst all segments of the society. 

3. ~:i METHOD OF DATA ANALYSIS 

Percentages wara used to reduce the raw data collected 

thrcugh the questionnaire te manageable proportions. It thus 

made thœm easily comparable. The Phi (0) statistic was 

€,Hnploy<è1d in t.:f.?::;'l:ing the hypcrtheses involved in th:is 1n,ork. The 

results were later converted te Chi-square <X) for the tests 

of correlat:icn and association). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

BACKGROUND TO THE $TUDY <BRIEF HISTORY OF' THE 

PHYS1CAL DEVELOF'MENT OF ENUGU, 1900-1989) 

Enugu is locatecl along the Udi Hills on. an ~ltitude of 

2ù9.3 metres above seat level. It has an overall land area of 

72.37 square ldlometres 

longitude 7 29E. It is 

yeariS int.o bath a 

administrative towrh 

,,and is on latitude 6 27N and on 

a :town that has gr-o{.>m wi th in ei ghty 

The· m,:ijor factor that brclught ,.,;.lim . .1t the development o-f the 

town wttts the di ~cove:1ry crf coal in :t 9ù9 by a t.eam of (:ieol ogi sts 

led by a mining Ehginear, M~ Kistcin, whc ware in search cf 

StJver on the Udi hi. lls~ l'he ·p1.:.1int of this discover·y is or,, the 

valisy of a. s'l::.ream on an esc:.:1rpment .l.oc:~:!:.ed ;:;1 fe11J miles from 

the present lc,cation of· the b:wm <Sw,:ardt 8:: Ca1:':>ey, j.963> ~ 

Befcw·e this disc:over··y 1 .Ehugt.t t.own W~t~i :i.r.e,xis'terd: ar1d its 

present site was meraly a farMland balonging to Ngwo 1 Akegbe~ 

Abor and Ni ii:e. 

The ciiscovary of ccal tn the site triggered- a~f several 

other exploratory 

Seolègists with the aim o·f cl.œt.ermlning i:he ewtent., quality .and 

workabil.ity o-r Of major 

importance to the growth and developmant of the city was the 

c:onstr~icti on of riiti lway from the S<:;i.tth ·Eastern Cos.!.:!:t 9 the 
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pre'hSent da.y -Port Harcourt, to the proposecl EnL1gu c:oal mi ne fot.: 

the evacuation of coal. Also, the first wcrld war of 1914-1918 

nec:essi't:ated an inc:reased naed for the exploitation o-f coal in 

Enugu which wam then the only c:oal mine disct.,vered so fatr in 

the whole of ·west Africa~ Based on this, one Mr.W. J~ Lack, a 

mining engineer, was sent from Britain to Nigeria in 1914 te 

open the EnL.tgtt r.:o@.1 mi ne (Nati ona.l :C1rr:.h:l ves Reports 1915).. He 

arrived Ucii on tt,eo ii"!:h of Jëint.\ary, 1915 along with some 

labo ... irer15 from Onitsha, under the hea.dshi p of one Mr Alfred 

Inoma.. They bec.a.me the first r·ec:ordG:n::l inh.;:,bitë.tnts of Enugu .. 

ti.Jhile Mr Lec:k and o-ther Europe.ans set-tled on the Hill top, thE~ 

native l ,.d::>1::n .. trers camped c.:l oser to the mi. ne on the ·foot of tlît? 

h:Ul. This camp is referred today as Alfred's Camp <"Ugwu" 

Alfred) taking its name from Mr Alfred Inoma. That same ye.a1"· 

al~c witnassad the transfer of Udi prisons from its Udi 

l·ocitd.:.ion - -t:o Enugu .. 

The:1 vi si 't o·f Sir Frs-der i. c:k Lug,:;iai"'cl ~ the then Governor 

GenEral 9 made a dramatic impact an the development of the tcwnp 

He sattled ·thm controversy raging amcng the Europ~ans on the 

He ~upported the siting o1 the town on 

the plain$ clo$e to th~ Udi _junction am opposad te its siting 

_on tep of the hill. Beform this time, thm Nigerian wo~kers had 

alr-e.ady set:. up · 11 bus:.;h hous.,;isn on '\:lie pl s:d ns south C:}f the Ogbete 

river. It was at this period that a layout for the town was 
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Rail line 

const~uction rea.ched the Udi junction in 1915 and t~ains 

started arriving the town fram 1916. This development 

necessitated the arrival and permanent settlement of ra.ilwa.y 

workers :l.n the townn 

By the Council Order in 1917, Enugu was.declared a second 
1 

class township 1..mder the n.ama Enuç;,n.t. Ngwo., der-ived from a nearby 

vi 11 age 1 oc,'11.1::t~d on a hil 1. Hcwever, for purposes of 

distinction, ~ha tcwn dropped the nama Ngwq in 192B'and has 

river·, aocl t.h(',:I nad::lv{.:i.J.c::u::ation s:i.'t:eci south o·f the.· Ogbed:e river. 

that was ~esponsible te the Residant a~ the P~ovinca. 1··his 

broadened in 1920 te include two Nigarians~ 
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industry, the major factor for the emergence of the town. It 

is this th.:.,t h,:.;..s ,;?.arned the tm-m the name 11 Coal city". As at 

1915 fer instance~ about 700 persans from the neighbouring 

villages were already employed by the industry. The effects of 

the Influenza epidemic of 1918 however reduced the town's 

population drasticsl!y, killing abo~t 11,000 persans in the Udi 

Province. This alsc had a drastic effect on the coal industry 

<National Archives Report~ 1915). 

with thR construction of rail 

ccmpetition fer scarce labourers. 

This death tell~ coupled 

lines tci the North meant a 

Consequently, forced labour 

was intrcduced with district officers from Onitsha and Owerri 

provinces conscripting labeur to the mines. Prcminènt chiefs 

like Onyeama of the then AgbaJa and Chief Chukwuani cf Nkanu 

were paid soma commissions in ordar te indues their subjects to 

go and work in the minas. 

In addition te the existence of the Collieryi prijcris and 

railway, athar departments were œstablished in the town. Among 

them was th@ establishment cf a hospital following the posting 

of a medical 0fficer te Enugu in 1917. The Public Works 

Department then constructing many government 

l,u.i l d:i. nq!::;,. By J.920 the administrative 

headquarters of the district. Although this lasted ~or only 

eight years much was achieved in tarms cf phy~ical develo~ment 

of thœ trn,m. 
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The private ~ector alsc contributed to the development of 

the towr1. As i.>uarly ~~.s 1919~ somè European f:i.rms had. already 

secured business areas - in the European Resarvation Area; by 

1920 thœ Miller ,Brothers~. African and Eastern Trade Corpora

tion~ African Oil nuts, John Hplt, • French Company an~. the 

Bank of British Wast Africa had al~eady started business.in 

This meant a g~adual conçentratipn of people ih the_ 

town and the invasion cf the· residential are~s far commercial 

p1.1rpose:5 ., Nigerian busine~;s. men 1~1r,!rr,.:i r:icit J.eft ot.1l:.- ~·heir 

busi nE~ss.es were howev~r, mai nl y C('JrH:entr<::1.tr.?d in the A-fric:i!\n 

location of Ogbete. 

·l::h<:11.t by 1. 927 abcmt 1 ~ ()00 o·f the ti.:Jtr,:tl i,.mrk--for1::e in ·trie ··to~n 

were privately emplcyed (Okcym, 1977). 

The growth of acono~fc ectlvities in the tawn att~~tted 

rural migrants with a. consaquent ~ise in the - demand for 

,~,esi dent. :1. al land .,an cl th~ corresponding rapid phYsical 

development of the town •. Fer instance, as far back as 1919, 

cvar 500- thatched bouses in the native location had bnen built 

and .fully cccupied. 

By 1920, the collie~y and railway mtarted building 

In 1923, the railway built quartarm fer its Af~ican 

i;t;;.ff N1:i1".thEast nf the· rl'd. 1 t•rn.y stat i. oi-i.~ awa1y f1;··om 1:hc~ Af ri c::~n 

location in the South. This is the presant day Artisan 
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quarters or China Town (Okoye~ 1977>. By 1924 7 a power house 

for the generation of electricity was completed 7 and in 1926 

pipe borne water system was installed. 

It is important to point out that as at that time ne 

streamlined plan for the development of the town existed. 

However, with the formation in Lagos in 1922 of a permanent 

Town Planning Committee charged with the respcnsibility of 

planning of ail towns in the Southern Provinces of Nigeria, a 

town planning sub-committee was formed in Enugu. H.:s 

responsibility was ta advise on. the allocation of building 

sites and on the PtDblem of future ~evelopment in the towri~ 
i 
; 

Enugu continued growing at sudh a very ~~st rate that by 

1925 both the European and Africà~ locations were almost full 

and were yearning· for expansion. A new iayout for European 

reservation was planned acro~s the Aria river on an ~levated 

stretch of land between the Aria ~nd the Ek~lu rivars. An 

European hospital (the present-Jay Parklan~ Hospital> was 

opened there in 1926. The terr~i~ of the "African loc-tion 

cculd net allcw its eipansion ,~o~th~ards fhus a new African 

location was sough~. ~hia was :1aid: out in 1925 between the 

neutral zone separating the .NülwaN grou1,d fr-om the Asat.=\ 

river. 1927 wi tnessed 'the 1,n.c:drpot<t1:l:i on of Iva-Vë:,l_ley, 
i .,, . 

Colliery Camps, Alfred'sC,amp: '~Md th$ hill top site into the 
; ~ ; 
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area of Enugu had exceacled 202 hectares and 500 acres; its 

population of 3,170 by 1921 cenaus population had risen te 

above 7,000. 

The decision to transfer the administrative headquarters 

of the Southern Provinces of Nigeria to Enugu was another 

factor that facilitated growth in the town. Construction of 

administrative offices (the secretariat) commenced (National 

Archives Report~ 1927). However~ the actual transfer became 

effective in 1929. This triggered off another influx of civil 

servants and migrants from both neighbouring and far vill~ges 

in search of employment into the town. Building of houses in 

the second African location albeit designated the Eastern 

Native or African location was accelerated, and by 1933 the 

location had been exten~ed northwards. It is necessary to 

point out that by 1930 a new Building Ordinance was promulgated 

in Enugu. This required that all new houses in the township 

should have permanent roof and to occupy net more than 50 per 

cent of its plot. During this period also an industrial site 

located East of the Asata river was selected; a police depot 

was opened; so also a military barracks. This period witnessed 

the setting up of a Township Advisory Board to replace the then 

mor·ibund Town Planning Committee. 

out of which two were Nigerians. 

It consisted of 12 members 

The population of the town continued to grow at a 

relatively rapid rate. 
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a-t 1931~ its .Population 

di~:rl::ribut.ed <:?.'5 shown :i.n the tabla be1ow: 
·-~ .............. oc. 

1"ABLE' 1= POPULATION OF ENUGU AS AT 1931 ____________ ....._.,_,_.,.__., ________ ---~_ 
Southern Native Location 

Eastern Nat.iveLoc:at:ton 

Concret!,..~ Town <Extensicin of the 
E<l\stern N~.rti ve Loc:a.ti on 

!va Valley.,. Hill Top and t'lthel"t5 

3,500 

3,3(H) 

2,40ù 

3,500 

----------.......-.-w - . - --.. -, ----·---
SOUF!CE:: Cul l œd f rom Okoye; 1977. 

accot.mting fc,r this relat.ively rapid incl"·ease.. The c::onsequenc:e 

t il l. no1A1. The l ayou t of the td1rm as at :f. 934 i s shot""n as .fi gur,e 

Dur i ng . wor 1 d · w:ar Ir ·· there were i m::re?-;.\sed ac::t i vit i es in the 

colliery and'fhe ~ailway. Milita~y establishments in the tawn 

t•Jere en l arge.d .. 

'l::.he Job op.portunitîes,, The growth of the neighbou.ring V:lllage 

thase naighbauring and far aw•v villages. 
'·;_ 

The three Afr·icem 

r·esi dent;. al are-~s -then namel '/li Ogu:i., Coal · Camp <Êtnd Asa.ta 
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(Chin~ 'town> '-'Jere all full ~.nd over-cro1tJdèd.. Many migr·ants wrm 

cbuld not find housel!:l. in th~ town orthose who could nctt: afford 

the rant · so1-ight ac::commocl,':\ti on in the nei:l.rby vi 11 age of Ogui. 

ri ver si de where cheap . rooms and c:heap 1 and fc:u·· c::ul ti vati on 

·abo1.md. The rtver-side WB'J:l not subject to the ·township 

ragulations with regards to housing 9 health and tax. Social 

life thare was quasi urban with rural norms prevailing. It 

bec.ame an ac:c:ul turation ground for new migranti;;;n Houses bega11 

to spring up in the vi 1 la.ge in a hapha11.nrd m..;i.nner ow:i.ng to ·the 

absence of ordered laymuts. Following the encroachment o~ tha 

It was dec:làred 

an urban area in 1940 thus f al 1 i ng un der the contr·ol of the 

local authority. Since then it ham been.kriown as the Ogui 

In trying to àlleviiate the housif'ig problem!l:l o-f collif.':1ry 

Udi S1.ding~ le>C:<:'\.t,ed west: of the prisôn and ppaned in. 1.943; the 

forest Hill Estate opened in 194-4; and the Valley Road Es"l:.ate 

l oc:a·ted on the br·anc::h road to I va-V.al 1 ey mines, .cpened in i 945 

The hou si ng si tu.at i cm in the :town di. d not 

. i mprove much" I t was t',Jorse in the Ogu:î. urban are.a. There was 

such a great influK that the litt1a village grew cver nighta 

The vi 11.s.ge was bere-ft o-f any plan or gr-011,rth moclel:: · there wer·€r 

no drainage sy'Stem~ no strèets, and no pipe borne water-., The 
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area turned into a slum with ita attendant corcllary. It 

gained the nick name 'Ogui L1rban Jungle'. 

The population of the town had by 1945 rissn to 35~500 

distributed as shown in the table below: 

TABLE 2: POPULATION DISTRIBUTION OF ENUGU, 1945 

""--···----·-.. -·-·------------·------· 
Coal Camp 

. Ogui 

Asata 

Ogui Urban 

Dthers 

Total 

11. ,ooo 

6~000 

7f500 

5500!) 

6~000 

35,50ù 

SOURCE~ Dewhurst Census~ 1945. 

This sho~ed a 22 9 000 or 170 percent incrmasa in 14 years. 

Analymis of the population census confirmed cver crowding in 

all the areas espec:ially in the. Afric:an quarte·rs. Room 

oc:cupam.:y ratio in vc:1.r i oüs p;:;1.rts ,1-1:: the town ~-.i.as ;,1ppro1d ma tel y 

3 per room in the government quarters as shown belowg 
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TABLE 3: NUMBER OF PS:RSONS PER ROCIM IN ENUGU, 1945* 

Ogui 

Coal C;,.,mp 2.96 

Sovernment Quar.te1"s {f.hg .. China ·to1rm) 3 .. 55 

~· . ........-. " ., ..... __,_. --·---
·*Chi ldrèn were c:ot.m·t:.ed as whol,s unU:s .. 

The implic:aticm of this develt1pmE:?rit was the·growt.h o-r high 

den si ty 1 ow c: 1 a.es resi dent i al ar-eas ~-,i th most of the gcvernmèn t 

qt.lS.i"·èer·s . degenerat i ng · i nto sl ums. The ·corol 1 ary was the 

emergent:e of very poor ~ani·ta.ry ;.:cmditions. 'The enormityof 

the probl em was suc::h tha.t the Em.tgu Local Authori ty i 11 

re·fl ect·:tng over i t observed thus:: 

It c:ani,ot ~:e deni ed th-at t.he ri.;ati Vfi'J loc:~ticms of, Enugu 
./;';'ll<'e over crowcled i nsani t.1::,ry slums.. Apart 1r-om Og1.ti 
riverside which pr•esenta .s. si:per.:i.al a.nd very diffic:ult. 
problem, t.he wor$t hou1:1Jas ëAr~ governmen'I: owned ....... 
Enugu haE> no public .gardens., no pl .aygrounds at'îd no 
!:,rl.:re.et l ight: i ng.. Dr-ai ns are fil thy 1 i n~de;;1quate 9 and 
conse~vancy arrangamants ere dreadful. Thers is no 
1 orry for di sposi r19 to"',n r~f us;;.H not: even a hand C:i::"trt 9 

and this is <;\ town of 35,ûOù people, where the·buc:.kœt. 
system i s nea.r 1 )l uni ver-sal.. .. • .. The cause of thi s 
st.ate of af.fairs is the c:omplerte l.ëvzk of any polie:y due 
probably to changes of officer-s; there have bean ·twenty 
two sinc::e January 1940;- a confut5ing office org~nization, 
macle up o,f four wat~r-tight compartments al 1 of which 
spend the major p-1,.u-..-1: of their t:ime -col 1ec'ting money · 
and lit'l:le time cm spending it; mnd most :!.mporta,n:t, 
rshortage of Townsh:I. p funds... • • (National Arc::hi veg., Ènugu) .. 
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The visit of Miss Benucn, a town Planning Officer in 1945 

hcwever, brought about certain changes in the town. There was 

the acquisition of Uwani in 1947, the building of New railway 

quarters near the railway worksho~s in 1949 and the new 

colliery quarters in the coal camp. All these were however, 

preceded by the extension of Asata Layout in 1946. In the 

subsequent years? especially in 1950• extensive improvement 

schemes including the tarring cf streets~ building of concrets 

drains and providing fluorescent street lights were launched. 

All these had a soothing effmct on sanitary problems in the 

town. The increase in the town's population kept frustrating 

all intentions of combating the problem. The 1953 national 

census figure of Enugu stood at 63,000. This almost doubled 

that of 1945. Its distribution is shown in the figure below: 
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FIGURE 4: POPULATION DISTRIBUTION OF ENUGU, 1953 

Ogbete <Coal camp) 

Ogui 

Asata 

Ogui Urban Area 

GRA <including army barracks) 

Government staff quarters (China town, 

Secretariat quarter, Railway quarters etc> 

Collier-y Camps 

lJwani 

Abakpa l\like 

Others 

16, 50(! 

6,000 

12,0ûù 

9,000 

3,0ùû 

4. ,500 

6,ûùù 

800 

2,000 

3,200 

71 

-----------,------------------··------SOURCE: 1952/53 National Census 

It has been earlier pointed out that apart from the 

influence of coal, the administrative position of Enugu helped 

to facilitate its growth. For instance, the provisions of the 

1946 constitution ushered in the regional system of government. 

Consequently Enugu was made the regional capital of Eastern 

Nigeria. This entailed the reconstruction of new residantial 

houses for government officiais. The increasing of political 

awareness and the quest for independenc:e led to thE? 

reconstruction of the Township Advisory Board which was 

hitherto dominated by Europeans. The body as at 1948 included 
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13 Nigerians and 6 Europeans. The same political changes alsc 

led to the emergence of a Town Planning Authority Cgazetted on 

11th May? 1950) to replace the Township Advfsory Board (Okoye? 

1977). The local authority was appointed the chairman~ the 

Development Officer was appointed the Secretary while the 

members of the Township Advisory Board together with the area 

architect and the sanitary superintendents were appointed as 

members. The authority had jurisdiction of ell the areas 

within the radius of 3 miles from the centre of the Enugu-

Kaduna rail line junction. This was mainly. to enable it 

exercise powers over such emerging 'village towns' as Abakpa

Nike and Ogui which were rapidly turning into shanty towns. 

This change did not help much. The locus of power was stili 

with the representatives of the colonial masters, thus the 

planning of the town was anything but indigenized. 

The Local Government Reforms in Eastern Nigeria intrcduced 

the urban District Council Gcvernment in Enugu in 1954. 

Members of the council were to be elected. Majority c1 the 

seats were won by the National Council of Nigeria and the 

Camerouns (NCNC>. The party elected its Enugu branch president 

Malam Umaru Altine, a Fulani cattlé dealer from Sokoto Province 

as the Chairman of the Council (9klar 7 1963). The council then 

was mcstly concerned with the maintenance of roads and drains 

in the layouts 7 market matters, including mot6r parks, and the 
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general sanitary c6ndi~ions of the tbwn. In 1956, Enugu was 

elevated to a municipality with Altine being its first Mayqr. 

Party politics and corruption played down the efficie~cy of the 

municipal council in carrying out its duties. 

sanitation ccntinuecl te exacerbate. 

Nigeria's i ndependl'!i,nce :1.960 

The problem of 

prec:i pi tated · a 

diversification of both the economic and administrative set up 

of Enugu. The .implication was another rapid surge into the 

city. This is understandable from the increase in the town's 

population based on the 1963 population census. I-t r·ose to 

138,459~ more than double that of 1953. The ccrollary was the 

increased quest for residantial buildings both in the high and 

in the low density areas. Two new high density residential 

areas were established te alleviate the problem: the New Hav~n 

"Layout in 1963 and the Achara Laycut in 1964. The independence 

layout, a low density residential area, established in 1962 9 

was extended in 1966 and the low cost hcusing estate was built 

in Abakpa Nike. All these notwithstanding? the prablem of 

residential accommodation and its consequent sanitary prcblems 

cont.i nued to grow c:i.1 ongsi de t.he growth of the town. The 

prcblem attained •n unpracedented height between 1980 and 1984. 

Not much happened between 1966 and 1970 in terms cf the 

development of Enugu owihg te the Nigerian-Biafra war of that 

period. The war 7 however played a major role in increasing 
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sanitary problems in the city. This was mainly by way of 

concentrating people in the town immediately after the war 

owing to their inability te go back to their former places of 

residence within Nigeria. The obvious implication of this was 

the heightened problem of shortage of residential buildings. 

The population of Abakpa-Nike and Emene had to increase very 

sharpl y. The town continued to grow, though net westward, 

owing te its peculiar topography. 

With the creation of Imo State out of the former East 

Central State in 1?76 9 the town's population dropped a little 

as many civil servants from Imo State migrated to Owerri to 

continue work in their new state. capital. This reduction in 

population did not.mean muchas there ~as an immedi•te_ insurg• 

of people 

c:ountr',;, 

from villages in Anambra and from other parts of the 

te fill the vacancies creaied bv the 'exodus' of civil ' ; - . ' 

servants to Owerri. The problem of ~anitation thus persisted. 

The oil boom era of the middl~'t~ l~te nineteen seventies 
,. 

~reated another major oppcrtunity for _the ~nflux cf people intc 
. ! . 

the town. Many industries, and 6tJaer for·ms of 
;-

business 

organizaticns sprang up in the to~~ ·thefeby creating Job 
' . 

opportunities for migrants. Most of th,esè i"~dustries inè:lude .. ., . . 

ANAMC0 9 ALUMACO, Niger gas, Sun ~i~wer, \~l~~r Mill, NNPC oil 
\ 

cfE~pClt ~ .S.nd thE! ffiCH''· :l bund . Ni gHrstE1el . 1 amo'r.iq,,~· others. 
' ·.; -,~:~-: .. ', 

emergence added yet another dimension to the\~~oblem of 

Their 
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sanitation in Enugu that of the control cf inciustrial 

effluent and other industrial bye-products. With this 

increasing industrialization in the town, i t s popu l <":\t i ém ~ 

those of Abal-::pë\-Ni ke and Emene especially 

drastically. The two areas became major receptors of the new 

migrants into the city. The two areas have also grown to be 

major slums in the town, with their sanitary conditions ebbing 

~lmost beyond human tolerance. 
--..;._ 

T~~ politics of tha second republic was responsible for 

yet another inc,;:,ciasé :in. the population r.:>f Enugu between 1979 

imd 1983. Pol:itic::Î,:i.ns .:":\nd t.heir r·elation?, con.vtw·ged in the 

town in ·-!;le.,~rc::h of .. :my av.ailable opportuni'l:y for e>q::-,lèiitat~_on./ 

Contractors ..s.nd Ôf'•U ces emerged everywhere over ni ght. 

volume cf business incr~ased tremendously. All the necessary 

precautions in terms of urban planning were thrown cverboard 

and buildings started te spring up in very disorganized mariner. 

Draine and even streets were at timss blccked by the buildings 

of vary influential pcliticians cr people. This c:ontinued 

unabatsd se also the sanitary problems it constituted until the 

days o·F the -!::\Ltstsri ty measures that ctilminated in the 

Structural Adjustment Programme (SAP>~ and the aventual demise 

cf the pclitical era in 1993. 

By this time, Enugu had lost its charm and statue as one 

cf the cleanest citiœs in Nige~ia. The problj~ of sanitatian 
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reachad such an alarming state that the then state military 

govarnment was forced to set up a task force on Works, Housing, 

Vehicles and Environmantal Sanitation. The task force was 

established by virtue of Edict No. 5 of 1984 (ASESA 

Publ i c::ad:i cm 'I 1986). It initiata~ the cleaning of the 

environment by directly involving the citizens through Saturday 

clean-up exercises. The task force which was headed by the 

then Wing Commander Mcnday Ikpeazu was military in character. 

The pariad of this task force ccincidad with the launchintj cf 

the War Again5t Indiscipline CWAI) campaign by the Buhari-

Idi agbon regi m1=1. ~his .was l~tended to achievm some degree of 

conformity among•t Nigerian citizens. Thus acts such as 
. ' 

indi'.!ilc:rimir"!,ii:it•"'' clefet:,:?-.tionf l.l!''J.nEition or ciispos.:ml of refuse ~.fère 

~onsidered as ant1-WAI. The t..ask force ec:hieved 
. •, 

some 

commendabla efforts in mnviranmantal sanitatlon in Enugu, morè 

es.pecl ;,;,.11 y in the ri.?.Hnova.l of junks al ong the strsets ~'.l.nd around 

residantial aresm. There wera hcwever incessant complaints 

against the milttary apprcach edaptad by this task force by 

Thm taak force harassed, 

intimidated~ and victimizœd nven well-meaning citizens of this 

state through its activities. 

The task force was ccnsequently replaced in 1985 with th~ 

establishment of. thœ Anambra State Environmental Sanitaticn 

Authority (ASESA> by Edict No. 15 of 1985. The authority was 

charged with tha following rasponsibilitias: 
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a. To organize and· carry 6ut the collection, removal_ and 

disposai of refusa in the urban towns ~nd other places 

specified by the edict; 

b. Organize and ea~ry out street cleaning; and 

c. Promote, encourage and foster the maintenance of clean and 

healthy envtronment <Ibid).· 

The authority, quite unlike the task force that · preceded it, 

has a more dire~t approach to the problam of sanitation in 

Enugu; On its· incèpticn~ it recognised the fact that Enugu was 

dirtyand naecied i~mediate cleaning. It thus launched phased 

programme• thraugh which it hoped te achieve this. Phase one 

of ,i ,... ::, made ~p of; Colle~tian and disposai of~ 

refuse jt.mks 9 eut t i ng of grïaœs cm the. verges of the roads ~. rof.l.cl 

tmd street. siAJGH.?p:i. ng, .and f.:1 a:ani ng of drai ris and gt.tt ters. Phase 

two. i s the pras.t t.nc.i ver.:tor control servi c:es. Phase three 

embraces conzarvan~y/sewage dislodgeme8t services, while ~hase 

four, which borders an aestheties is on improvement of parks 

and open spaces~ All thame four phases of sanitation programme 

have baen launched by ASEBA with same success despite the 

numercus problems that face the authority. 

Ern.1gt.l has grown ccnsiclerably within the past seven. 

decades, and ~s lt grcws ~c does the problem of sanitation in 

This trend is akin te those of European and 

African cities. The problems of urban sanitàtion are usually 
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associated with rapid/increasing urbanizaticn, moreso where 

adequate measures are net taken at planning the city cr in 

providing facilities for the teeming population. This idea 

forms a background of this work. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

79 

The total numbar of questionnaires distributed through the 

period cf fieldwork for this research were 170. Out of this 

number, 160 or 94 percent of the respondents duly completed 

and returned their questionnaires. This percentage of return 

is considerably very high and may have been as a result of the 

fact that they were personally distributed and collected by the 

researcher. 

PERSONAL DATA OF RESPONDENTS: 

TABLE I: MARITAL STATUS OF RESPONDENTS 

Marital Status of Respondents No of Respondents Percentage 

Married 56 35% 

Single 104 65% 

Total 160 100% 

Figures from table I above indicate that 35 percent of 

the respondents are married while 65 per cent of them are 

single. 
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TABLE II: SEX OF RESPONDENTS 

Sex of Respondents No. of Respondents _________ , _______ _ 
Male 106 

Fem.e.1 e 54 

Total 160 

---------------------------·-----, 

80 

Percentage 

66% 

34% 

100% 

Figures from table II abcve indicate that 66 percent of 

the respondents are males while 34 percent are females. With 

this figure, one could say with some measure of conviction that 

there are more males than females in Enugu. This finding is in 

line with the population trend in Enugu as observed in the 

Dewhurst population census of Enugu in 1931, 1945 and also in 

the 1952/53 National Population Census. Okoye (1977) 

attributes this trend to the growth of the urban population 

mostly through migration instead of through natural population 

increases. This issue had earlier been pointed out in the 

literature review of this work. Males often-times migrate intc 

cities in search of economic opportunities leaving their wives 

and children way back in the village. The difficulties of 

urban life~ especially in terms of cost of living 9 coupled with 

the existing link between the urban and the rural areas are 

issues that play major roles in bringing about this population 

trend. The implications of this trend on sanitation had also 
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been pointed eut earlier. The male urbanites especially the 

single ones? do not take care of cleaning their environment. 

This is understandable if we take cognisance of the fact that 

the males are net traditionally socialized like their female 

counterparts te perform certain functions that will help in 

keeping the home and the surrounding environment clean. This 

is one area cf conflict between tradition and modern values in 

terms of role spacialization and the requirements of modern 

medical practices. 

TABLE I I I : ~iGE OF RESPONDEl\lTS 

Age Brac:ket of 
Respondents 

20 29 

30 - 39 

40 49 

50 59 

60 ë.'-lnd above 

Total 

No. of 
Respondents 

100 

38 

1? ·-
10 

Nil 

160 

Perc:entage 

62.5% 

23.8% 

7.5% 

6% 

Nil 

99.8% 

Figures from table III above show that the age bracket 20 

- 29 constitutes a majority of the reepondents, representing 

62.5 per cent of them. It is followed by-the age b~ackets 30-

39 with 23.8 percent, 40 - 49 with 7.5 percent? 50 - 59 with 

only 6 percent of the respondents and lastly by the age 
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bracket 60 and above with no respondent. These figures tend te 

support the claim that there are more young people than old 

ones in the urban area; it also tends ta confirma socio-

cultural aspect of African urban life which relates to the fact 

th~t aged people tend to retire te the rural areas after they 

must have acquired economic and social statuses in the urban 

areas. 
TABLE IV: INCOME OF RESPONDENTS 

Annual Income Range of 
Respcndents (in Naira> 

1,500 ~,ooo 

3,001 - 4,501 

6,003 - 7,503 

9.005 and abcve 

Total 

No. of 
Respondents 

56 

?? --
26 

16 

Nil 

6 

126 

Percentage 

44.4% 

17.5% 

20.6% 

12.7% 

Nil 

4.8% 

100% 

(N.B: Not all the 160 respondents responded to this question>. 

The major income bracket from the table above is that 

between Nl,500.00 - N3,000.00. A total number of 56 or 44.4 

percent of the 126 respondents fall into this income bracket. 

Only 4.8 percent of the respondents earn above N9,000.00 per 

annum. 
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This data tends te portray Enugu as a fairly pocr town. 

This is even worse if one considers the rapid declina in the 

value cf the Naira. The figures are net very surprising. 

Apart from the fact that there is a high tendency of people net 

disclosing their real inc:omes (declaring less than they 

actually earn)? Enugu has a greater preponderance of civil 

servants as cpposed to, say, Onitsha, which is a business 

centre. 

TABLE~ V: EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATION OF RESPONDENTS 

No. of 
Que.li fi cations Respondents Percentage _____ , ___________________________ , ___ _ 

No formai aducaticn /.j. 

Primary school only 20 12.5% 

Secondary Institutions only 86 53.8% 

Tertiary Institutions 50 31.2% 

Total 160 100% 

From table V abcve, we gather that 2.5 percent of the 

total number af respondents had no formai education, 12.5 per 

cent of them attended primary school only, 53.8 percent 

attended secondary school only, while 31.2 par cent attended 

tertiary institutions. 
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TABLE VI: OCCUPATION OF RESPONDENTS 

-------------------------------------
Occup.a.tion 

Public service 

Unemployed 

St1..1den"l:: 

·-----------' 
Total 

Ne>. of 
Respo11de11ts 

76 

24 

8 

52 

160 

Percentage 

47.5% 

l.5. % 

5% 

32.5% 

100% 

Figures from table VI above indicate that 47.5 percent of 

the respondents are public servants, l.5 par cent of thsm are in 

the business sector, 32.5 percent of them are students while 5 

percent of them are unemployed. Th~ number of the respondents 

shown here as unemployed may net be a true reflection of the 

unemplcyment situation in Enugu neither does it portray the 

1 evel o·f the city's economic decadence. The l evel of 

unemplcyment in En~gu in particular and the country in general 

has almost reached unmanageable proportions. Unfortunately the 

impact of the employment generaticn programmes introduced by 

the gcvernmant has net been extensively felt. The economic 

crunch has forced both government and private crganizations to 

retrench people at an alarming rate. All these have tended to 

increase the level cf poverty of the town. The impact of this 

and the attendant pcverty on both sanitation and the health of 
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the people is grave. Many of the residents of the town cannot 

afford and do not have access to some of the facilities needed 

for maintaining a clean environment. With these develcpments, 

there are bound te be increases in the rate of disease 

transmission. What is more 1 many urbanites cannot afford the 

high cost of drugs or medical treatment. Even where they can 

afford the drugs, some of the ones at their reach are fake ones 

resulting from the fact that some Nigerians or foreigners or at 

othe~ times, a collusion of both, take advantage of the 

situation occasioned by the economic crunch and produce or 

import fake or expired drugs. 

TABLE VII: SHOWING WHETHER URBAN RESIDENTS WOULD OR WOULD NOT 
RETIRE TO THE VILLAGE LATER IN LIFE 

Will retire 

Will not retire 

Total 

128 

32 

80% 

20% 

100% 

Table VII shows that 128 or 80 percent of the respondents 

may eventually retire to the village at cld age. On the cther 

hand, 32 or 20% of the raspondents may net retire te the 

village at old age. These findings tend te confirm earlier 

findings on African urbanism. The studies on African urbanism 

have shown that the typical African urban dweller dcièi~·nbt 

regard the urban area as his home but rather as an alien place 
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where he migrates ta in search of jobs and other socio-economic 

gains. The urban area is 'home' only in so far as it offers 

temporary accommodation to the urban sojcurner whcse main 

interest is to exploit all the available opportunities. that the 

urban area can afford. He still retains a very strong tie with 

his villages and leaves the township whenever it is no more 

conducive for his socio-economic life. The very high 

percentage of those that will retire to the village at old age 

could be explained by the fact that urbanization in this part 

of the country is still very new especially when compared ta 

some Yoruba and Northern areas in the country. Equally worthy 

of note is that urbanization in rnost parts of the country is 

not in situ, consequently many urban dwellers usually migrate 

from their various villages to the urban area. The implication 

of these urbanizaticn processes and trends on sanitatian i5 

that urban residents free alienated frcm the urban areas and 

are therefare forced to develcp apathy toward sanitation 

programme. And because the city dweller is more interested in 

his village than in his immediate urban environment~ this 

problem cf sanitation continues unabated. It is only this that 

explains the logic behind the action cf the urban dweller who 

lives in squalor in the urban area but saves his money to build 

a fine house with all sanitary conveniences in the village. 
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5. 1 THE PROBLEM OF HOUSING_/OVER C~OWDING....::.J:.ERSONS P.ER 
HOUSEHQLD/HOUSJN§.._UNII 

TABLE VIII: TOTAL COMPOSITION OF HOUSEHOLD 

87' 

Number Percentage 

Lass than five persans per household 

Between 5 and 7 perscns per household 

Between 8 and 10 persans per household 

Above 10 persons per household 

Total 

20 

44 

48 

48 

160 

12.5% 

27a5-J{, 

30.0% 

30.0% 

100% 

Table VIII shows the total number of persons that make up 

households in Enugu. Figures frcm the table show that 12.5 par 

cent of the respondents have households with less than four 

persans? 27.5 per cent have hcuseholds with more than 7 

person·::.:; .. The figures are not surprising. Me.ny Nigerian 

families are usually composed of more than 5 persons. The 

traditional culture of the people is wholly responsible for 

tl1i s .. There 1
. <;;: 
• :::> usually an on 

popularity cf families are usually tested on their numerical 

strength .. 

The implication of the above figures on sanitation and 

health problems in Enugu will net be fully grasped except if 

the figures are juxtaposed with the figures derived from the 

respcnses te tha questions bordering on the number of rooms the 
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5.1 THE PROBLEM OF HOUSING/OVER CROWDING - PERSONS PER 
I-IOUSEHOLD/HOUSING UNIT 

TABLE VIII: TOTAL COMPOSITION OF HOUSEHOLD 

Number Percentage 

Less than five persans per household 

Between 5 and 7 persans per household 

Between 8 and 10 persans per household 

Above 10 persona per household 

20 

.l.f-4 

48 

48 

·----·------------------··----.. -·---· 
Total 160 

1~:::. 5% 

27a5% 

30.0% 

30.0% 

100% 

Table VIII shows the total number of persans that make up 

households in Enugu. Figures from the table show that 12.5 per 

cent of the respondents have households with less than four 

persans~ 27L5 per cent have househclds with more than 7 

The figures are net surprising. Many Nigeria.n 

families are usually composed of more than 5 persans. The 

traditional culture of the people is wholly responsible for 

this. There 1. ~. ::, L!SUal 1 y an emphasis on procreation as the 

popularity of families are usually tested on their numerical 

strength. 

The implication cf the above figures on sanitation and 

health problems in Enugu will net be fully grasped except if 

the figures are juxtaposed with the figures derived from the 

responses to the questions bordering on the number of rooms the· 
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respondents cccµpy~ and also on the type of apartments they 

OCC:LIPY • A· maJcrity that is 9 73 per cent of those whose 

households are more than 7 in number reside in the densely 

populated areas of Abakpa-Nike, Emene~ Iva-Valley? 'UgwLI.' 

Aaron, Coal Camp and Ogui Urban. Also? 65 per cent of the 

respondents live in singl.e room apartments or what is popularly 

celled 'yard' or 'face-me-I-face~you' compound. 18.75 percent. 

of them live in flats; while 10 per cent of the respondents 

live in batchas. 

The typical compou~d or 'yard' in Enugu is still dirty. 

Washing of toilets a~d bQthrooms and the swe~ping of compounds 

are the re9pon!:.-:;i bi 1 i ty of- al l' o_c:c;upants of the compound. This 

at times leads to quarrels -~s to ~hose turri it: is to keep the 

compound clean. And when <?iny·!:,hi rig i s bei ng coll ecti vel y 

m,::..naged, as wi tl, the c 1 ea.n i ng of .. · th!~ ~,.ompound here, there are · 

bound to be la~ses sin~e e~~rybody's thing iJ nobody's thing. 

A case i 11 point w.::\s at Iva-V'"tli l eiy, ,.En.ugLr, i where the researcher 
1 ' • •, • ' \, ,'• 

not:lced ti-;at liquid faecal e:-ic:rement\flo\',i'ed-.freelv between the 
" , . . . . : ~ 

. . . 
the respondents info~med th~ .r~~ea~ch~f tha~ there have been 

-.._ \ 

repeated quarrels b~tween thf :occ~~.Mt~ of. the two compounds 
~\ 

bec:ause of the nuis.;;mce •. Upc:ir\ f.1,,-lr}:her ij19~!°=s.t i gat :i. on i nto t.hi ·::; 
' : ·. \ . 

mat ter, i t was gathered _from t1-Ji/r 6c:cup~rit's, -~f>t_t:1e compoLlnd from 
/ j ' . ~ 

where the waste was eman~~ing.~h~t th~.tenan\ whose 

'\" ,. 

;, 
i 
:( \ 
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responsibility it was to pay the night scil man for the month 

of f~u.gwst, 1989 went on his annu.al leavè without making 

adequate provisions for the removal of the faeces by their 

night soil man. They also informed the researcher that their 

landlord has ·not been handy to replace their old toilet 

buckets .. Occupants of both compounds felt nan-challant about 

taking care of the· situation since they clid net see it as 

constituting any serious danger to their health. However? 

chickens, ducks and pigs were seen feeding fieely from the 

waste. According te an informant, an abatement notice was 

served on the compound where the nui•ance.was emanating from 

about two months age yet nothihg has been done to improve the 

s;i tua.t ion. The informant feels strcngly that the health 

Superintendent-whc 9erv~d the notice must have been 'bought 

over' since there have net bean fùrther reactions from him. 

In terms of the nLlmber of ~ooms occupied by respondents~ 

38 percent live in juit one room 2 ~ 31 pe~ lent live in two 

rocms 2 16 par cent live iri three rooms whila the rest 15 per 

cent live in more than three rcioms. Fr6i this figure and from 

table III above 2 one notic•s that .man;)of the respondents or 

f.:•.m:ilies with up1,.;ards C:lf ?·- .,10 meflll:Jt;:1rs I"ive in either one or 

' 
two rooms. These rooms are ~sually.crammed\with beds and othar 

' . .· ~~ 

household items. 

vent i 11";1.'\: :l on n It :i. s. ~.rti 11 thi:.~se 
' 

1 
\ 

c.w·· no 
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I r1 the course 

of this fieldwork the researcher happened to have corne acros- a 

family of eleven pèrsons living in Just one room at Iva-Valley. 

Apart from the parents, six. of the children are above ten 

years~ They do not see their situation as anything very unique 

for they claim that they are not the only people in the 

neighbourhood with such a high number living in Just one room. 

We know however, the implications of such over-crowding on the 

health.of the people especially in the event of any outbreak of 

diseas.e. 

The result from the field work shqws that in terms of 

kitchen facilitie$j chickens~ ducks and pigs were seen feeding 

freely from the waste. According to an informant, an abatem~nt 

notice was served on the compound where the nuisance was 

emanating from about. two months age yet nothing has been done 

.te imprcve the situation. The informant fells strongiy that 

the health Suparintendent whc served.the n6tice must· have been 

'bought over' since there have net been further reactions from• 

him. 

The result from the field work terms of 

kitchen facilities, 57 per cant of th~ respondents cook in a 

Çlén,Eral ki tchen Wi th other C:OlllpOlli'lr.l memb,È(rs; 33 per cent. m'1n 

private kitchens, while 10 per' cent coo~1n the open spaces of 
\ .. 

their compound&. 
·, 

The kitchens in some partt cif the residential 
\ 

\ 
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areas are mere sye sores. They fit into the description cf the 

core areas of Ibadan by Okediji and Abayode (1967). 

In mcst of these densely populated areas, many cf the 

houses did net look the least habitable yet they were 

completely occupied. Not only that, many of them were over-

crowded. Sorne of these houses were batchers constructed with 

rusted corrugated iron sheets or with planks. Bearing in minci 

the fact that poor hcusing predisposes an individual te 

diseases or their èffects, we may thus observe hera that there 

may be more cases or incidence cf sanitary-related dissases in 

the urban fringes of Abakpa-Nike? Emene, Iva-Valley and the 

other adJcining settlements of \Ugwu' Odogwu and \Ugwu' Alfred 

than in the other residential areaa of Enugu. This a.ssertion 

will however, be backed up at a later part of this analysis. 

The problem of housing has plagued the city of Enugu for a 

J.cmg time. The situation in-Onitsha, a commercial town in the 

state, is even better. There 9 houses axist albeit at very high 

r,::::nts. In Enugu, newly transferred workers or new migrants 

into the town sea~ch for houses for upw~rds of one year. They 

are usually constrained te squat with f~iends or relations as 

the C:ë,\SE! may be 7 pendi ng when they are <::ï.ti/i~ t.o sec:ur1.=.1 thei r own 

accommoda.t i c.m. 

aver···c:ro1tJdi ng. 

This problem tends to inc~ease the problem of 
\ 

And when these new mi1grants fai 1 to get a 

de11::ent .,;.~.cc:ommodat ion i 11 the mai 11 town, t11·e'· -~:ir··ban ·fr i nges corne 
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to their rescue. Ngwo? which was not included in the research 

area, is increasingly beccming a receptor of new migrants into 

Enugu, especially those who wish to run away frcm the stigma cf 

povarty, crime and squalor associated with Abakpa-Nike, Iva-

Valley, Emene, and Ogui-Urban. It is however, the predicticn 

of this researcher that Ngwo will socner acquire the stigma 

associated with the above-named areas if adequate arrangements 

or planning are not made te contain this new influx of people 

:i nto the to1tm. 

5. 2 LAC~::: OF SANJ ... TARY FACH .. 1.TIES 

Lack of sanitary fscilities such as gcod water supply, 

good toilet facilities, and adequate refuse disposal facilities 

are suspected te be major causes cf the increass in sanitary 

and health problems in Enugu. In thie rese•rch, attempts were 

made te find out the extent te which some cf these required 

facilities were being supplied to the inhabitants of Enugu, and 

also to find out how the lack of such facilities cculd possibly 

affeci the health of the urban dwellers. Specifically? on the 

issue of water supply, the response shown in the table below 

paint the situation picture of the town. 
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TABLE IX: RESPONSES ON WHETHER THERE 
ENUGU URBAN 

RESPONSE NUMBER 

Yes 92 

No 68 

Tc:Jtal (N) 160 

PERCENT AGE 

57.5% 

42.5% 

100% 

The figures from table IV above show that 57.5 percent of 

the respondents in Enugu live in areas that hav~ enough water 

taps while the other 42.5 percent live in areas without enough 

water taps. The existence of water taps is however~ not 

synonymous with adequate or regular water supply. The 

syndrome of dry water taps observed by Ogunrombi (1978) in 

Nigerian cities is applicable to Enugu. The figures above did 

not differentiate homes that have private connections from 

those that do not have. 

In Anambra State it has become government policy that 

public water taps which were hithertc not charged for any 

quantity of water supplied ta them are now required to pay 

N113.00 monthly water rate per tap. This has added ancther 

dimension te the problem of water scarcity in the town as some 

of the taps now remain dry almost all through the year. The 

Enugu Local Government undertook te foot the bill cf some taps 

located in some strategic areas of the tcwn leaving other areas 
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without water. It is. necessary to point out that net all the 

houses with private connections are regularly suppliad with 

rotated te variaus areas water. Water supply is usually 

depending on time and on days of the week. This is unconnected 

with the high cost of supplying water te the public and also 

with the fact that the existing water schemes in Enugu namely: 

the Iva-Valley head, Ekulu, Enugu crash programme and the 

greater Enugu (popularly referred to as Ajalli) are not enough 

to supply all areas of the town water at the same time. The 

population of the town and the need for more water are 

increasing without a corresponding increase in the number of 

water schemes. All through the seven decades of the town's 

existence only those four water schemes have been established. 

Ekulu became operational in 1966~ Iva-head in 1977 2 the Enugu 

crash programme which was sunk at the peak of water scarcity in 

the town became operational in 1982~ while the greater Enugu, 

which supplies water to both Udi and Ezeagu Local Government~, 

was constructed in 1985 (Statistical Abstract~ 1989). 

In order to find out the rate of water supply so as to 

determine the extent of the problem posed by scarcity of water 

in the tcwn, another question relating to the regularity of 

water supply te various areas was posed te the respondents. 

Results from the question are hereunder tabulated. 
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TABLE X: RESPONDENTS' RATING OF WATER SUPPLY TO THEIR AREAS 

OPTION RATING 

Adequàtely supplied (12-15) 

Fairly supplied (8-11) 

Inadequately supplied (4-7) 

Not supplied (0-3) 

Total 

NUMBER 

28 

36 

62 

34 

160 

PERCENTAGE 

17.5% 

22h5% 

38.75% 

21.25% 

100% 

If the figures from tables IX and X are juxtaposed, the 

prcblem of water supply in Enugu 6eccmes ~ore discernible. For 

instance 9 cf all the residential areas of Enugu, only 17.5 per 

cent are adequately supplied with pipe borne water despite the 

fact that 57.7 per cent of the r~sidential areas of Enugu are 

thought to have enough water taps. Of impbrtance alsc is that 

as high as 21.25 percent of the areas in the town are net 

supplied with water at all. 

The inadequacy of water sup~ly in th~ town is a major 

cause of sanitary problems; it alsd poses high health risk on 

the inhabitants of the tcwn. Kids can be seen along the 

streets of Enugu at all time~ 6f t~e day searching for water. 

This predisposes them to road mi~hais~ The long queues at 

public taps are ugly si~hts. It (s' these'problems that compel 

some of the inhabitants_ of Enugu te search · fer alternative 

sources of water supply. 
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It was gathèred fro~ the"field wqrk that in the absence of 

adequate water supply 62.5 per cent of the respondents buy 

water from public water sellers, 26.25 percent of them use 

stream water as an alternative while 11.25 per cent ccllect 

water from water wells/reservoirs. The above figures do net 

however include the use of rain water during the rainy saason. 

The health implication of these alternative sources of water 

supply is obvious. There is now a proliferation of private 

water tanks in many areas of Enugu. The researchar's 

investigations revealed that water is at times stored in these 

tanks for over a long period - from the rainy season te the dry 

season - before it is either used or sold te the unsuspecting 

public. This is done essentially to maximize profit. Also~ 

scme of the water tankers that sell water te the inhabitants cf 

Enugu collect water net from the borehole but from streams and 

rivers around Enugu. This means that more than 26.25 percent 

of the respondents actually use water from streams/rivers. The 

risk with either stream water or river water~ es~ecially thosa 

around the urban areas, is that bf pollution by bath human and 

industrial wastes. That of Ekulu river in Enugu is a case in 

point. 

There are opinions in the health circle that the extent of 

adequata water supply bath in quantity and· quality is an 

effective determinant of the health conditions of a part{cular 
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popLtl at ion. Ogunrombi's and Fajewonyomi's observations that 

certain disease conditions are a logical outcome of the 

inadequacy of water supply had earlier been noted in the 

~eview. Records collected from hospitals in Enugu indicate 

that the incidence of· typhoid fever is on the increase in the 

town. The extent of this disease, which is to some extent 

water borne~ is an indication of the poor quality of water 

consumed in Enugu. It is also the contention of this 

researcher that if a detailed study of the health implications 

of the water consumed in Enugu now is carried out in future 9 it 

may be disc:overed tha:l: certain non-inf .. 0c:tious disease_s such ë\S 

cancer, infertility, hypertension etc. may be on the increase 

resulting frcm the cumulative effects of the consumption of 

unwholesome water from rivers and streams that have been 

polluted by industrial effluent containing heavy irons such ~s 

lead and mercury. 

On the type of toilet facilities available to the 

residents of Enugu, 76.87 per 2ent use the water clcset system~ 

12.5 percent still use the bucket system, while the rest 10.63 

percent are served by the pit latrine. The prevalence of the 

water clcset system in Enugu is as a result cf an edict 

promulgated in 1985 by the state government outlawing the use 

of the bucket system in th• town. In terms cf sanitary 

convenience the water closet system is the best among the three 
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types o·f toilet facilities existing in the town, more 

espe<.:ially notN tl1é1.t night soil men and land for dispCising thf,::> 

waste are hard to corne by. The problem it however has, as was 

discovered during the field work, is that of inadequate water 

SL!ppl Y• Sorne of the respondents claim that faeces are left to 

accumulata for some time before it is flushed out due te 

scarcity of water. This is a negation of the very essence of 

the water system in the first place. It may thus account for 

the indiscriminate disposai of faeces in gutters, alcng streets 

~nd in recreation parks in Enugu. The situation is worse 

around Obiagu, parts of Abakpa-Nike, Awkunanaw, Emene and Iva-

Valley. These areas have reccrded cases of chronic water 

shortage cr scarcity. 

Opinions vary as to the cause of water scarcity in Enugu. 

A majority of the respondents especially those resident in 

areas that are worst hit claim that the p~oblem is a functicn 

of the inefficiency of the Anambra State Water Board and net 

necessarily that there is no water. They claim that the staff 

of the board prefer selling water ta water tank~r drivers who 

then resell to the public instead of supplying te the public 

directly. Th i s cl t:ti m l
. , .. -~ 

the water board itself. 

even substa1,ti ated by some sta-Ff of 

An informant, who is a staff of the 

Enugu Zonal Water Board; claims that the revenue accruing from 

water salas to water tankers supercedes that accruing from 
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water rates. The water board has been ccmmercialized; it pays 

its staff and carries out its maintenance works and takes care 

of other running costs from the revenue it generates monthly. 

They see water supply te the public as a non-profit venture 

moreso since many people refuse ta pay their water rates. 

Unlike before now, it does net see water supply as a social 

service to the people. 

5.3 THE PROBLEM OF REFUSE DISPOSAL. 

TABLE VI:: THE MEANS THROUGH WHICH FAMILIES DISPOSE OF THEIR 
REFUSE IN ENUGU 

NUMBEI~ 
MEANS OF DISPOSAL RESPDNDENTS PERCENTAGE 

---·-------·-------
Private dispcsal agents 

In gcvernment refuse collect
ing centres 

Collected by gcvernment agents 

Dump in open places 

Total 

13 

104 

8 

35 

160 

8.12% 

65% 

5% 

21.87% 

99.99% 

One major problem associated with sanitaticn and health is 

that of refuse disposal. Even with the concerted efforts cf 

ASESA? one still finds large heaps of refuse in many parts of 

the city. The refuse bins are usually cver-flowing with 

decomposing ~efuse. Results from the fieldwork as are 

presented in table VI above indicate that a majority cf the 
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respondents in Enugu, 65 per cent specificaliy, dispose of 

their refuse in the government refuse dumps. It is from these 

dumps that ASESA staff collec:t them for appropriate disposal. 

21.87 per cent dispose of their refuse in open spaces while 

cnly 5 per cent of the entire population have their refuse 

coll ected by g<::ivernment agents from the front of thei r house.s. 

We must note however? that the options given above are not 

mutually exclusive. Our emphasis was 

en the one that is most important to the residents of those 

areas. From the foregoing, the most important means of refuse 

disposal is through the government refuse dumps thus another 

question was posed to the respondents to find out the problems 

they encounter with this method of refuse disposal: their 

responses are hereunder presented in table VII. 

TABLE XII: PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED BY THOSE WHO DISPOSE OF THEIR 
REFUSE IN GOVERNMENT DUMP SITES IN ENUGU 

NUMBER 
PROBLEM ENCOUNTERED RESPONDENTS PERCENTttGE 

Irregularity in refuse collection 
by the authorities concerned 39 37.5% 

Dump sites located far from 
the house 19 18.26% 

Dump sites are usually over-filled 
with decomposing and smelling refuse 46 44 .• 23% 

Total 104 99.99% 
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The figures from table VII above indicate that 37.5 per 

cent of thase who dispose their refuse in government refuse 

collection centres have their major bane as the irregularity of 

refuse collection by government agents. For 18.26 percent, it 

is the paucity of the dump sites that is their major bane while 

Jor the rest 44.23 percent? their major problem is that the 

dump sites are usually over-filled with decomposing and 

smelling refuse. A survey of the dump sites in the city 

affirms all these responses. The dump sites are very few in 

number. Invariably, the févoured ones are usually over-filled 

with refuse following the irregularity of refuse collection 

from the dump sites by government agents (the staff of ASESA). 

For instan~e, it takes about two days for any of the dumps to 

fill te the brim~ yet on the average, it takes about one week 

for the staff cf ASESA te collect the refuse for effective 

disposal. It is therefore not surprising that the areas 

surround{ng the refuse dumps are usually converted to refuse 

dumps. Also, because of the long distance between refuse dumps 

and some ccmpounds, available open spaces are aise converted 

into refuse dumps to meet the needs of the people. And because 

the authorities regard them as illegal ones, the refuse in them 

may not get disposed of properly. Since all these refuse are 

net properly disposed of, rain, wind, human and animal 

scavengers litter the streets with the refuse. Refuse 
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c:onstitutes aesthetic .nuisances and are conducive breeding 

spaces for redents and dangercus .. insects and above ail, are 

conducive for the formation of certain poisonous gases such as 

sulphur dioxide and ozone <Polychlorinatedbiphenyls (PCBS>>. 

When the problem of refuse disposal was raised with some 

offic:ials c,f ASESA, they refused to take ail the blames. In 

their defence, thay pointeci eut that ASESA lacks the facilities 

required for keeping Enugu clean. Fo~ instance, the authority 

has at its disposal only six tippers~ one dilapidated pail 

loader and two 'Ku kas'. But according to them 9 the authority 

requires batween 30 - 35 tippers daily for effective ope~atibn. 

It was also pointed out that there are no tjloves 9 boots and 

masks for refuse dump worke~s. They use their bare hands in 

removing refuse to the detrim~nt of their o~n health. This 

invar·iably affects the morale of the workers a.s well as the:i.r 

productivity. 

·work. 

Thase issues will be discussed later in this 

5~4 INCIDENCE OF DISEASES 

Most, if net all the literatures earlier reviewed in ~his 

work expressed a positive relationship between the level of 

enviranmental cleanliness and the health of the residents of 

that area .. It is a fact that·soma diseases are more prevalent 

in particular araas than in other~. This difference, depending 

on the disease 9 could be accounted for by the differences in 
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the level of environmental cleanliness c>r other issr..1es relating 

te the envircnment. The successes reco~ded in eradicating 

diseases such as malaria, small pax and cholera in some parts 

of the world were only made possible through a better 

management of environmental sanitation. Malaria for instance, 

a scourge of the tropical and especially African countries, is 

a consequence cf the environmental conditions which have been 

conducive ~or the growth and sustenance of mosquitoes, the 

major carrier of the disease's causative parasite •. Othèr 

diseases such as diarrhcea~ typhoid fever, me.asles and 

dyseritery are,, al so rel ated to the extent · or the quaJ. i ty of 

environmental cleanliness. The high incidence of typhoid fever 

in Anambra Statt? may -for inst.a.nce, be attributed to the failL1re 

of sanitation programmes for pure water supply, waste 

manage~ent, and food disposal as was the case in Europe in the 

m:i.ddle ages. 

In the field work, the researcher sought to ·find out the 

common diseases that afflict the residents of Enugu as well as 

the per~entage of occu~rence and re-occurrence of the diseèses. 

The r~sults of the findings are hereunder tabulated. 
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SOME OF THE SANITARY-BASED DISEASES THAT AFFLICT 
THE RESIDENTS OF ENUGU 

DISEASES 
NUMBER 

OF OCCUR
RENCE 

Malaria 

Yel low ·Fever 

Filariasis 

Dysentery 

Diarrhoea 

Typhoid fever 

Chalera 

1!:~scaris 

Total 

152 

4 

62 

44 

24 

48 

334 

PERCENT AGE 
OF 

OCCURF<ENCE 

45. 51t 

1.l.9% 

18.56% 

13. 1.7% 

7~ 8~1, 

:1.4.37% 

99.97% 

NUMBER OF 
RE

OCCURRENCE 

356 

2 

.30 

19 

c:.· 
;;;.J 

27 

440 

PERCENT AGE 
OF RE

OCCURRENCE 

80.9% 

0.45% 

6.81% 

4. :31 % 

L 13% 

6.13% 

99.73% 

Figures from table VIII abcve indicate that on the whole~ 

the respondents have suffered from the disaases listed above 

for a total cf 334 times over a period of 10 years. Out of 

this number~ 45.5 percent cf them were those who had suffered 

from malaria attack; 1.19 percent from Filarisasis; 18.51.:i per 

cent from dysentery; 7.18 per cent from typhoid fever; and 

14.37 per cent from Ascaris (wcrm). Malaria has, are-

occurrence percentage of 80.90 percent. This is followed by 

dysentery with 6.81 per cent~ Ascaria with 6.13 percent, 

diarrhoea with 4.31 per cent 9 typhcid fever with 1.13 percent 
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None of the 

family members of the sample population has ever suffered from 

yellow fever or cholera. This may confirm the claim by the 

Ministry of H~alth that choiera has been eradicated from Enugu, 

while y~llow fever is under serious check. 

The figures in table VIII above are comparable to the 

medical records collected from hospitals in Enugu (the records 

are attached as Appendix 1). All the records point to the 

preponderance of malaria. They thus tend te confirm the claim 

that malaria is still the most prevalent and the highest 

killer-disease in Enugu as in most other tropical countries. 

For instance~ it has been claimed that over 200 million people 

suffer from malaria all cver the world annually CEkanem~ 1989). 

The rate of occurrence is however, higher in Africa. The 

s~read of the disease is attributable 

resistance ta drugs, 

to its increased 

and most importantly, to the growth of an environment which has 

been conducive for the multiplication of the carrier parasite 

hence the inability to eradicate the carrier agent. Specifi

cally, Dr. O. J. Ekan~m in <::1 paper titled "Malariël. epidemiology 

.::/!nd reï:.:i.stance p;;i.ttern in Nigeria", noted that "the spre.ad of 

malaria and its resistance to drugs was caused by the failure 

of measures aimed at destroying mcsquitoes''. The fundamental 

issues here is that the pocr quality of environmental 
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sanitation brought about the existence of mosquitoes in véry 

harmful proportion in the first place. Such a conducive 

environment for the growth of mosquitoes is net hard to came 

by. Bad roads with pot hales abound; improperly dis~osed cans, 

bottles and tins also abound. They all hold water where 

mosquitoes breed. 

From the foregoing, the central of mosquitoes must first 

of all centre on improving the quality of the environment 

rather than introducing drugs aimed at killing them for sooner 

or later the mosquitoes develop resistant strains to the drugs. 

This is usually due ta our inability to apply such drugs 

appropriately and also the inability of the government to 

afford all the drugs needed for such an eradication programme 

of mosquitoes. This also applies to the eradication of some 

other harmful insects and redents. Such drugs for eradicaticn 

programmes have their own side effects on individuals who may 

corne into contact with it and may thus with time pose distinct 

health problems. 

Apart from malaria, one other important disease afflicting 

the inhabitants of Enugu is typhoid fever. The rate of its 

spread is gradually increasing in the town. This does net mean 

that its rate of occurrence is higher than say that of 

dysentery or Ascaris (worm) but that it is more fatal than the 

latter ones and has complications which make its diagnosis 
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This is owning 

to the fact that its symptoms are akin to those of malaria, a 

very common disease. Results from the field work show that the 

rate of occurrence of typhoid among the respondents is 7.18 per 

worm with cent as opposed to diarrhoea, dysentery and 

occurrence rates of 13.17, 18.56 and 14.37 per cent 

respectively. It has are-occurrence rate of 1.13 percent as 

oppased te 4.31 7 6.81 and 6.31 percent respectively for the 

other diseases mentioned above. These figures are comparable 

to those obtained from hospitals in Enugu. The only exception 

was recorded at the Park Lane Hospital where the reported cases 

of typhciid fever constituted 2.83 percent as against diarrhoea 

with 1.82 percent and Amoebic dysentery wlth 0.15 per c~nt 

(refer to Appendix 1). The relative widespread of typhoid 

fever may be attributable to the consumpticn c1 contaminated 

water. This has become very rampant in Enugu. 

One major problem encountered in determining the extent cf 

the spread of any one of the diseases mentioned abcve is the 

f~ct that many sick people do net ga to government hospitals 

for treatment. This is a function of three main factors 

namely: paucity of gcvernment ho5pitals, poverty of urban 

dwellers and ignorance. The World Health Organization <W.H.0.) 

(refer to Punch, November 30, 1989) has observed in relation to 

the develcping countries that ''Inspite of thsir traditional 
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concentration of health services, they Chealth services) are 

net accessible to the majority of the urban residents who are 

mostly pocr. In such countries 7 urban basic health services 

are often under-planned, undsr funded, under-managed and do net 

reach out to the neighbqurhoods and the household of the urban 

poor". In Enugu, the most common hospitals are private cnes. 

Their charges are not affordable by a majority of the urban 

dwellers <net only that, most of them do not keep appropriate 

medical records). Of importance alsc is that government 

hcspitals, the few they are, are now synonymous with the out-

cf-stock syndrome. Consaquently, many of the urban dwellers 

are compelled te patronize the road-side drug stores where 

their prcprietors, without adequate knowledge of medicine, give 

prescriptions for any kind of illness. The results obtained 

during the field work show that eut of the total number of 

respondents that have suffered fram any of the diseases stated 7 

cnly 39 or 31.96 percent of them were treated in government 

hospitals. The rest 83 or 68.03 per cent were either treated 

in private hospitals or in nearby drugstores. It is some of 

these issues that complicate scme of the disea~e conditions and 

make the realizaticn of health for all by the year 2 1 000 a very 

difficult task • 

. During the field work we also sought to find out whether 

the spread of some of these transmissible diseases in Enugu 
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could be as a result of the ignorance of the residents of the 

town of the relationship between environmental sanitation and 

their health. 132 or 82.5 percent of the respondents claimed 

ta be aware of the fact that the cause of the diseases is 

related ta dirty environment. Only 28 or 17.5 percent cf the 

respondents claimed ignorance of this fact. This finding thus 

tends to confirm that there may be other extraneous variate 

that are responsible for the poor sanitary conditions of Enugu; 

that a majority of the respcndents are aware of the roles which 

poor sanitatian plays in the spread of diseases 9 bLtt are 

constrained to live in a very dirty envircnment by such factors 

as the unavailability of ad~quate sanitary facilities. This 

finding tends to lay bare the claim by Okoli {1982) et al that 

Nigerians are naturally unllygienic c,r put differently~ 

natur.ally dirty. 

5.5 THE ANAMBRA 
jAS~SA) 

STATE ENVIRONMENTAL SAN!TATION AUTHORITY 

Environmental sanitaticn programme in Anambra State has in 

the recent times been almost synonymous with ASESA. The 

establishment of ASESA was cccasioned by the répid sanitary 

detericraticn of the state. It was therefore, the hope of the 

Anambra State government that through the operations of ASESA 

the state's former level of cleanliness will be restored. In 

order to function effectively, local government sanitation 

staff (Public Health Superintendents> were posted to ASESA on 

s~condment se as to beef up ASESA's operations. 
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The authority has had its gocd and bad times. This 

researcher therefo~e, sought the opinion of the public on ASESA 

- te find out how the public rates the activities of ASESA and 

its efforts at maintaining a clean environment in Enugu~ as 

well as to find out the major problems facing ASESA from the 

point of view cf the public. The findings are hereunder 

tabulated in table IX. 

TABLE XIV PUBLIC RATING OF THE CURRENT EFFORTS OF ASESA AT 
KEEPING ENUGU CLEAN 

----·--------------· 
fü'.\TING OPTIONS NUMBEF,: PERCENT AGE 

Very High (12-15) 14.37% 

H:i.gh (8-11) 39 24.37% 

76 

Very low (0-3) 22 

--·----·--·-·-·----·-.... ·------· 
Total 160 99.99% 

Figures from table IX indicate that 14.37 percent cf the 

respondents hava very strong confidence in ASESA. The·y see the 

efforts of ASESA in keeping Enugu clean as very high and 

therefore commendable. Also 24.37 percent of the respondents 

rate the efforts of ASESA as high only. In all? 38.74 percent 

of the entire sample gave a pass mark to ASESA while 61.25 per 

cent rate the autharity otherwise. Most of the respondents in 

the latter category are of the opinion that the staff of ASESA 
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have devi ated f rom thei r major rol e of s.ani tary c~ontrol to 

cther areas which they ccnsider te be outside the jurisdiction 

of ASES{:i. Such areas of deviation include the checking of 

vehicles that are improperly parked or for those that. do not 

have dust bins. In their c:1pi ni on? if the authority 

concentrates solely on sanitary control, its effectiveness will 

be greatly enhanced. 

When these issues were raised with the management of ASESA 

in an interview, it considered this public opinion as 

According to Management, the impraper parking of 

vehicles along streets disturbs traffic flow. This •-lSL\ëÜ 1 y 

c:,:1.1.tses roë>.d -Œv::ci dE'~nts. Such traffic hold-ups may at times 

force some individuals to dispose refuse along the streets. 

The authority alsc checks vehicles for sanitary dust bins so as 

to discourage passengers from littering the streets or motor 

parks with such refuse as food wraps and cans, orange peelings, 

ASESA's man~gement therefore 

considers such routine jobs like checking of vehicles as 

necessary fer effective enviranmental management. 

Results obtained frcm the fiel~ wcrk indicate that on the 

average each housshclds in Enugu pays about N20.00 annually as 

sanitation levy/chartje. The resporidents are surprised at what 

73-12 percent of them claim 

t:ha.1: they ;:l.r·e not g,~t t i ng st~rvi ces co1n1nf:'.msura.te to the amount 
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they pay as sanitation. levy/charges. In a d~fence of its 

position~ ASESA authcrities consider the amount paid by'the 

inhabitants of Enugu as sanitation charges as rather small 

especially considering the . financi.al constraints of the 

authority and most importantly the extent of the work the 

authorlty is expected to accomplish. According to ASESA's 

management, th• ne-organization of ASESA made it expedient for 

the authority te seek cther sources of revenue for its 

c>pe•ré).t.i ons. In buttressing this position, it highlighted th~ 

provisions of section 26 sub-~ection 1 of the empowering Edict 

whi c(1 states inter al :la th<:'itt 11 the ,-authori ty may? subjed: to the 

approval of the. Commi·ssi r.mer pre~;;(::r i bE9 ·fees which sl,a.11 be 

paye.\b 1 e by any per·son or bod11 th-!:\t resides or c:arries on 

bLtsiness in a town or pl.ace ... ,here the ë\uthority renders i.ts 

servic:e or otheirwise carries out its -function undar this 

Edi c:t". ·. The Edic:t ·further states that "Any fees prescri bed ••• 

may vary from place to place as the authority deems fit''. It 

is bassd on these provisions that ASESA varies the sanitation 

1 E!V-Y i t col 1 ects f rom househc-Jl cls in Enugu dependi ng on the type 

cf house. For instance, single family room attracts 50K charge 

per month whereas flats and bungalows attract N5.00 charge per 

mc;nth .. 

The residents of Abakpa-Nike and Iva-Valley expressed 

shock that they are expected to pay sanitaticn charges when in 
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actual fact ABESA dces virtually ncthing t~ alleviate their 

sanitation prablems. Thay claim that ASESA cfficials de not 

corne at regular intervals (as they do in some areas) te remove 

·refuse hence the few available refusa dumps are always cver-

flowing with decomposing and smelling refuse. The resea.rcher 

noticed such ugly situetion not only·in the two areas mentioned 

<-=tbove but. al so in UWë1ni, Ogui (Obi agu) , Asa.ta and Emene. These 

findings and observations support the findings of Sule (1982) 

and Dike < 1985) in their respective studies cf Surulere and 

Onitsha. In these studies, it was disccvered that p~eferences 

were given to some residential areas in the provisicin of 

sanitary facilitias and in the ~emoval of refuse te the 

detriment of some other are~s. One miy therefbre conclude· that 

differential service to different residential areas in terms of 

sanitation is a reality of Nigerian cities. 

In c:l reaction to the qw.:?st::Lon: ,.what: problems do you think 

confront f4SE8A in ce.rr·)ling CH.l'i: :its 1.<Jork in EnugLt'?", the 

follawing responses we~e obtained. 
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TABLE XV: PUBLIC OPINION OF THE PROBLEMS THAT CONFRONT ASESA IN 
ENUGU 

PROBLEMS OF ASESA 

The insufficiency cf ASESA staff 

Inadequate financing af ASESA 

Government central of ASESA 

Lack.of commitment by ASESA staff 

The unco-cperative attit~de cf the 
p1..r.b li C 

Peer management of ASESA 

·--·- '---.. -·--··· 

NUMBER OF 
RESPONDENïS 

18 

50 

12 

38 

21 

21 

PERGENTiC1GE OF 
RESPONDENTS 

11.. 25% 

31.25% 

-, C'OL 
l u ,.J ,o 

13. 12% 

13.12% 

Total 160 99.99% 

The responses from table X indicate that 31.15 percent of 

the respondents consider the inadequate financing of ASESA as 

its major problem. 23.75 percent cf the respcndents were of 

the view that lack of commitment on the part of the authority's 

staff is its major bana. 13.12 per cent of the respondents 

consider the un-co-operative attitude of the public te ASESA's 

programmes as the authority's major prcblem while for ancther 

13.12 percent of the respondents~ it is the pccr managemerit of 

ASESA that constitutes its major prcblem. 11.25 percent of 

the rei:;;pondents c:onsi.der t!"l>ri . i n::.üff id. e1~t::y c;f ASESA staff as 

ths a:xt.hor i t y' s major probl e:•m while f,::w· th&. 1···em~i.i ni ng 7.5· per 

cent~ it is Government contrcl of ASESA that constitutes a 
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Th~ options presented above, we must note, ·are 

not mutually exclusiv~. Respondents only chose those 

considered as mcst important of them. Also, some of the 

opinions may have been informed by the picture ASESA paints of 

itself. 

The-e results as obtained from the respondents were raised 

with the staff of. ASESA. They agreed that all the problems 

list~d abcve constitute problams in varying degrees. They see 

the probl~ms as inter-related with one giving rise ta the 

other. The officials agreed .with the public opinion as 

reflected in table X abovs that lack of finance is ·the ~ost 

important problem confrcnfing ASESA. 

The major source cf finance for ASESA is the sanitation 

le~y and other cha~ges. And because people refuse to pay 

willingly 1 the authority recruits a large number of people 

(mostly ~irls) for house-to-house collection of · 1·evies. This 

increases the financial burden of ASESA by way of its wàge 

bills. We also gathered that the Anambra State 8overnment only 

started giving the authority annual subventions in 1989. 

Hithertc, the authority was left entirely to generat~ its 

finances. The authcrity, just like Oliver Twist, considers. the 

N1.8 million given te it by the state gcvernment for this 

current financial year as paltry especially with regardi to the 

authority's high wage bill, the amcunt of monay the authority 
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owes, and the ccst of equipment ~hich it needs; and therefore 

The officials c:l-5'.im that their in.:1.b:i.lity to m1~et their· 

~--f~.~ ..... -t .. = .. · a.··~i~y fac~+ of th~1·= op~rn~1·ons C,\ - ;c~ • l' - -· - - . • - l -· <:a '- , • n For 

instance, the authcrity cannot procure all the necessary 

equipments fbr effective operations; it cannot procure all the 

necassary equipmants for effective operations; it cannot 

organize conferences, workshops, seminars and public health 

lec:t_Ù!"es; ·émd most importantly~ it cannot pay its ~taff 

regul .::1.r 1 y. It is tharefcre, net surprising that most staff of 

ASESA easily get disanchanted with their work. 

that many of .the authcrity~s staff were owed salarie~ cf 

upwards of four months. The refuse dispo~ers on their cwn part 

work under very inhuman conditions. 

facilities needed for their cperation~. 

staff is endemic to the authority. 

. t ,. . ·1 • san1 .a~1on ~ev1es èo:1: 1 ect;:~d 

They lack the basic 

Lack of commitment by 

Cases of embezzlement of 

abound. Also many of the_ s~aff~ .espe~ially ·those who operate 

-::i.J.ong the më,jor ro.;.:\ds? ·h,3-ve r.men ac:c:used r.:i-f ·taking bribes and 

of harassing decent citizens. The unfortunat~·thing is that as 
i 

these prcblems cf ASESA cantin~e 'te ·increii~, se also do the 

problems cf sanitatjon and health· in Enugu·increase. 
•. l 

opera.t ive atti tLtde ·,::if t.h,2. pÙbl :l c: td ASE$h1 s dl.it:i es· as a major· 

. ·-'·~ 
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problem. Acccrding toits officials, if the authority is well 

funded, it will carry out its activities effectively thereby 

increasing the confidence the public has on it. The authority 

alsc de-emphasised the rcle cf the poor management of ASESA as 

one of its major problems. 

between the authority and 

It rather considers the friction 

the local government Service 

Commission (LGSC) and that between it and the Enugu local 

government council as more significant problems. It was the 

misunderstanding in terms of staff central of the public health 

superintendents posted to ASESA on secondment from the LGSC 

that compelled the latter to withdraw all of them from ASESA. 

With this withdrawal ASESA is now bereft of Public Health 

Superintendents <Inspectors). Consequently, it can neither 

inspect premises 9 serve abatement notices for the removal of 

nuisance nor institute litigations against offenders. This is 

causing a lot of problems for ASESA as well as for sanitation 

in Enugu. As a result, ASESA has started training its own 

Health Superintendents. 

hampering this ~roject. 

The problem of finance is however 

For instance, only five persons were 

sponsored te the School of Health Technology Oji River for 

training in 1989, yet the authcrity needs te turn out at least 

thirty health superintendents annually in the next ten years 

for its effective operations. 

The friction between ASESA and the Enugu Local Government 

Council arase from the collection of tenement rates and other 
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smaller rates in Enugu. ASESA is contending that 40 percent 

of the total tenement rates collected in the tcwn should be 

paid to it. Also, the local government rate tickets 

incorporates sanitation levy. ASESA 1·~ ·- against this because 

many residents of Enugu refuse to pay sanitation levy to ASESA 

on the grounds that they had already paid te Enugu Local 

Government Area. ASESA is claiming a right te 40 percent 

tenement rates and sanitation. levies on the grounds that it is 

its responsibility to keep Enugu clean. 

It is pertinent to observe that public opinion on the 

problems confronting ASESA may be true to a reasonable extent, 

one however~ nseds to understand the internal dynamics of ASESA 

in order te place the problems in the right perspective. 

5.6 TESTING OF HYPOTHESES 

In this work two hypotheses were tested namely: 

I There is a relationship between the level of environmental 

cleanliness and availability of sanitary facilities. 

II The higher the socio-economic class of inhabitants of a 

residential area~ the higher the level of cleanliness of 

that area. 

The Phi statistic CO> was used in testing the hypotheses. The 

results derived from the computations were l~ter converted to 

the chi square <X ) for a clearer understanding of the 

relationships/ correlations of variables. The statistical 
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formula and computations useci f6r testing the above hypotheses 

are attached as appendix II. 

HYPOTHESIS 1: PROVISION OF SANITARY FACILITIES 

HI8H 
LEVEL OF CLEANLINESS 

~w 

HIGH 

127 

108 

235 

Ho~ Thère is no relationship 

LOW 

33 

5? -
85 

between 

160 

160 

320 

the level of 

environmental cleanliness and the availability of sanitary 

facilities. 

H1: There is a relationship between the level of environmental 

cle-nliness and the availability of sanitary facilities. 

DECISION RULE-CRITERIA 

i a Reject Ho CNull Hypothesis> if X calculated is greater 

than X tabulated at 1 degree of freedom and at a 

probability level of 0.50. 

ii. Accept Hl <Research Hypothesis> if Ho is rejected. 

X calculated = 5.408 

X tabulated - 0.455 

DECISION: 

Since X tabulated is less than X calculated, H1 that is 

the research hypothesis, is accepted. From this hypothesis we 

therefore conclude that there is a relationship between the 
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level of cleanliness of a residential area and the patterns cf 

living as well as the availability of sanitary facilities in an 

area. 

The result of this hypothesis is net a new one. It only 

goes te confirm existing opinions commonly held by residents of 

Enugu. They see 

government agencies 

sanitation problems 

such as ASESA ind 

as, mainly caused by 

the Water Board. The 

over-filled refuse bins 9 the dry water taps and? poor housing 

are pointers to government's failure in its sanitation 

programme. This opinion will hcwevers not be swallowed hook, 

line and sinker. It is germane to point out that both 

individuals and government authorities play both major and 

miner roles in the problem. There are instances where 

individuals exhibit a non-challant attitude to sanitation 

programme even when they can afford to lend helping hands; they 

consider it as government problem~ yet it is these urbanites 

that will eventually 

conditions in the.final 

feel the 

analysis. 

impact of poor sanitary 

It may be logical to note 

that many residents of Enugu 9 as in many other cities in the 

country, feel alienated from the government. They do net see 

any relationship between themselves and the government in as 

muchas they are net working fer any government establishment. 

Such individuals either consciously and unconsciously do net 

allow governmént programmes to succeed. This is even mora now 
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with the harsh economic conditions which the average Nigerian 

considers as an unnecessary imposition by the government. 

Specifically on the issue of sanitaticn, they .feel that the 

sanitaticn levies which they pay have shed off all other 

respcnsibilities of keeping the surrcunding environment clean 

from them. 

The result of this hypcthesis confirme the findings of 

Turner (1969), Nwana (1977) ~ Davies (1977), Sule (1982), Almai 

(1982) and Dike (1985). All the above-named authcrs emphasised 

the negative role the non-provision cf facilities play in city 

sanitation. The result is also an indication that there are no 

major differences ambng Nigerian ~ities in terms of the 

provision of sanitary facilities. 

We must however~ net lose sight of the fact that there is 

a wide ~ange of differences between the provision of sanitary 

f~cilities and the effective use of such facilities. The 

inability td use such facilities effectively could be a major 

determinant of the level of sanitation. 

HYPOTHESIS II 

LEVEL OF CLEANLINESS 

~w 

HIGH 

HIGH 

98 

108 

206 

INCOME 

LOW 

62 160 

52 160 

114 ~o 
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Ho: The higher the socio-economic. class of the inhabitants cf 

a residential area, the lower the level of cleanliness of 

that area. 

Hl: The higher the socio-eccnomic class of the inhabitants of 

a residential area 9 the higher the level of cleanliness of 

that area. 

DECISION RULE-CRITERIA 

i • <Null Hypothesis) if X calculated is greater Reject Ho 

than X tabulated at 1 degree of f~eedom and at a 

p~obability level of 0.50. 

ii. Accept Hl if Ho is rejected. 

X calculated = 1.35 

X tabulated = 0.455 

DECISION: Since X calculated is greater than X tabulated 1 Ho 

is reJected and H1, the research hypothesis, is accepted. 

The result of this hypothesis is better grasped if we note 

the fact that residential areas could be graduated in terms of 

the incarne level of their inhabitants. Or put differently, 

there is a tendency for people on the same socio-economic range 

ta cluster around a residential area or neighbourhood. In 

Enugu however 9 there is a clearer manifestation of this 

tendency among the extremes of socio-economic levels. While 

the very rich ones cluster around the Government Reservation 

Areas, Independence Laycut 9 parts of Trans Ekulu and New. Haven? 
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the poor ones gravitate tcward such urban fringes as Abakpa-

Nike, Emene, Iva-Valley, "Ugwu" A8.rcm and 11 Ugwu II P1l f red. By 

inference? whereas the residents cf the former areas can afford 

the cost of any services in the event of government's failure 

to provide them, the residents of the latter areas cannot. For 

i nsta.nce ~ the solid structures in thf: Government 

Reservation Areas and 

berne water connections. 

Independence·Laycuts have private pipe 

Collection of refuse, cLttti ng of 

weeds and the supply of water are at very regular intervals. 

The gutters in the areas are usually wide thereby allowing 

water te flow freely in them. Most of the houses have 

beautifully eut lawns and flowers and there is less noise or 

absolute quietude in those areas. This is net unexpetted since 

the areas are the abode cf the very rich and top government 

-f unc:t i on2\r i es. These conditions are almcst in opposition to 

those found in the urban fringes and other areas occupied by 

the pocrer segments of the city of Enugu. But just as Dike 

(1985) in his study of Onitsha showed, the conditions of the 

residential areas could be placed in a continuum rather than 

in 6utright opposition. The continuum moves. regressively from 

the high income te the low inccme areas where a majority of the 

urban poor reside. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
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All thrcugh the discussions in this research, efforts were 

made at highlighting those factors which impact negatively on 

sanitation in Enugu as well as also highlighting the health 

implications of poor sanitation on urban dwellers. Major 

issues discussed as being of importance to city sanitation 

include rapid popul~tion growth, new economic trends~ improper 

urban planning? inadequate provision of sanitary facilitie~ and 

the failure of government's sanitaticn programmes among others. 

It is based on the identified prcblems of environmental 

sanitation that the following recommendations are being made as 

a retipe for improving the sanitary and health conditions of 

the residents of Enugu. 

Cil DEVELOPMENT OF HOUSING SCHEMES 

Population, as was earlier pcinted out becomes a catalyst 

of sanitary problems only if adequate measures are not taken to 

ccntain it. Enugu town i~ gradually getting more and more 

urbanized as the years go by. The town's population is ever 

increasing. Housing facilities~ though on the increase, falls 

short of demand. The long pericds of search for houses and the 

increasing rate of squatting in the town attest ta this. 

Unlike in Onitsha? houses are net springing up at very rapid 

rates. The high cost of building materials and the increase in 
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land speculaticn acccunt for this. It has to be appreciated 

that a majority of the inhabitants of Enugu are civil servants 

with relatively lcw incarnas. Most of them cannat afford to 

build houses in the urban areas. 

It. thus beccmes imperative that government has ta embark 

on a serious and massive housing development scheme. One 

wonders, for instance, what would have became of housing in 

Enugu if net for the development of Abakpa-Nike and Trans Ekulu 

housing estates. The major problems of housing development 

schemes have always been that they are developed without the 

degree cf seriousness they deserve. In planning such schemes, 

government does net take into ccnsideratian the economic 

realities of tha average Nigerian. This is why they cannot 

afford such houses 7 being low-cost housing units 

notwithstanding~ 

The Nigerian city planner dces not take cognisance of the 

inter-connectedness cf all aspects of the city especially where 

it concerns the health and the social well-being of the urban 

residents. He does not make adequate projections intc the 

future due mainly to the dearth of accurate statistics. The 

housing scheme that is being advocated here has to be planned 

and executed net only by urban planners perse but by a team of 

experts from various disciplines such as urban and Regional 

Planning~ Geo~raphy~ Architecture, Hydrology~ Engineering, 
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Sociology~ Estate Management~ Economies and other allied 

disciplines. Their emphasis has to be in ~he design and 

construction of many housing units in well planned·estates 

using very cheap local building materials. Th<;) recentl y 

concluded workshop on rural housing held at the Onitsha local 

government secretariat is a step in the right direction. Suc:h 

workshops shoul d be organized in all local government 

headquarters and in some t:ommun i t i i~s. The sc_ope of 

participants for the workshop has te be broadened so as to 

incorporate non-gcvernment experts whc are also involved in the 

design and construction of buildings. Houses so built, no 

doubt, will be cheaper and thus afforcl.able than t1"1e 

conventional buildings. 

The large expansa of land between E~ene and Nkalagu~ that 

between Awkunanaw and Agbàni and also the one between Abakpa

Nike and Ugwcgc-Nike cculd be used fer this scheme. City 

planners have to take note of the fact that only an 

infinitesimal proportion of cur land area are cu~rently being 

inhabited., It is because of this that hcuses are concentrated 

in few areas Ctowns) maki ng t.owns 1 i b.0i EnuçJu 1 ook c:ongested. 

For this scheme that is being ~dvocated 9 adequate space 

provisions is necassary and must be utilized. 

{ii) HOUSING DEVELOF'MENT LOAN 

i mport<:1nce tci th:.=i hc1usi n9 de:;11:•l op ment sc.:hi::-?me 9 

soft loans could be given to civil servants and cther poor 
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members of the urban ar-as to enable them build their own 

hOLlSes. This is bound to redues the shortage of houses and its 

accompanying problem of over-crowding. Of even greater 

importance~ government should make efforts to reduce the cost 

of building materials so as to make such housing loans 

meaningful to the beneficiaries. This cculd be made possible 

by encouraging research on alter-native sources of building 

materials espècially with emphasis on local building materials. 

It was thrcugh such researches that rice husk was disccvered as 

a raw material for moulding blacks. Government can also 

encourage industries te cr aven on its own engage in the mass 

production of local raw materials such as burnt bricks and 

roofing tiles. These- can serve as alternatives te the costly 

camant blocks and corrugated iron sheets. 

Additional i li c: t':)n t: i ve}s have to be given to the Ltrb,:1.n 

dtr<1r.:il lers so a•··· .-:> te) bu:i. 1 d their own dt.oJel li ng homes in the 

t.m·mship. It i t':i hoped th-::\t th i ·;:; lr~i 11 help in changing the 

orientation of urban dwellers se that they can see the urban 

a.ree.s a~.; the:i. r home r·ather th.:,m · <='-~:i a "no man•. ·s l <i:l.nd 11 thereby 

mak~ng them more rasponsive te the urban environment. 

(i:i.i) IMPF~OVING THE EFFICIENC\/ OF ASESA 

It was shown in this work that ASESA plays a central rble 

in the maintenance of envibonmantal sanitation in Anambra 

State. It. th1_1s fol J.ow1-:; th.;.,t ~.ny. 'me.F.,ningful recc:immE"mdation for 
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the improvem~nt of sanitati6ri in Enugu should recognise this 

fact. Buch a recommendation should include among other things 

the improvement of.the working conditions of ASESA ranging from 

an overall improvement in the conditions of service of its 

staf-F to an over·-,,ü 1 re-organization of its management 

structure. From the responses gathered from the ~espondents 

and from the interview granted by scme officials of ASESA~ the 

m~dor problems af·fecting ASESA were highlighted. Most of tht~ 

problems boil dcwn te the fact that govern~ents' efforts at 

improving environmental sanitation have to be increased. 

Gcvernment should show a deeper sense of commitmen~ to 

sanitation programmes. 

It is our hope that if the efficieMcy of ASESA is 

improved 7 sanitation programme in Ana~br~ State will be greatly 

*:H"ïhanced. OLlr rE"0cominendations fc)r impt··oving the e·f·fic:iency of 

ASESA cculd be summarized thus: 

The ccmmercializaticn of ASESA. We are aware that most 

government enterprises in Ni~eria are inefficient. This may 

not be Lmconnec:t&id wi th the fac:t that the promotions, sal .s.ri es 

and other benefits ac:cruing to the workers are net tied to 

thE·i r jc.1b pi,.w·formanc:e thus they usuai 1 y do not show a dèep 

sense cf commitment te their jobs and therefore9 may net 

justify the benefits and remunerations they ~et from such jobs. 

Suc:h ccmmercialization of ASESA will help ~o remove most of the 
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And if 

government gives the commercialized authority all the necessary 

logistics support 1 its efficiency will be imprcved.? 

B. The State government can on the alternative vote a large 

sum of money either as working capital or trading account for 

ASESA as it is composed now. It is from this fund that most of 

the financial needs of the authority will be met. 

It is pertinent to point out that the comme~cialization of 

ASESA as is advocated above should net entiil the making of 

superfluous profit~ by the authority. Sanitation progr-mme 

should be considered as part of the social/health services 

provided by the government toits people. The authority should 

be made financially independent such that it will be able to 

sustain itself without full government intervention. S0ch a 

measure of independence will eventually lead to the emergeric~ 

of a new management set-up that understands better the 

relationship between environmental conditions and the health of 

the people, and thus will work towards the realization of a 

cleaner environment. 

C. Legal teeth have to be given t6 the atithority by way of 

promulgating sanitation Edicts. ASESA's legal department 

should be well organized such that it cin prosecute offendeis 

with immediacy. If government establishes a sanitation court 

as is being requested by ASESA's m~nag~~ent~ .it will go a loAg 
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w<:1.y towards helping the authority achieve some of its 

objectives. This is most required at this stage of our 

development where most people do net want te de what thei ought 

te do until they are compelled to. The Buhari/Idiagban regime 

of 1983-85 clearly demonstrated the efficacy of forca in the 

implementation of certain sanitation programmes in the country. 

It is our hope that all these restructurings will invariably 

impravœ the efficiency of 

sanitaticn in the State. 

(iv> t:JÉti.LTH EDUCATIO~ 

ASESA in the. maintenance of 

Results from our field work show that some members of our 

sociaty (though not in the majority> are ign6~ant of the fact 

that poor sanitation leads te ,the transmission of certain 

disea$SSu And eveh where they are net ignorant of this, they 

may net be fully aware of the ccnsequenc~s of such diseases. 

io check such cases of ignorance, the health education unit of 

the Anambra State Ministry of Health has to beef up its 

act:i.v:i.ties. Also, other health institutions have to join hands 

:i.n educ:atin\:;i th~~J public on the v,"i:\lues of. sanita.tion. Agencies 

like schcols 9 hcspitals, churches ~nd the mas~ media have to be 

used -in disseminating sanitary values" to the citizens of 

could be transmitted through poor. eànitation need to be 

encourag,;:;;d. Equally impcitant ~s thst hèalth educators should 
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visit dirty neighbcu~hoods with the aim of organizing p~blic 

lectures on environmental sanitation for the inhabitants. Real 

life situations in such dirty neighbourhoods have to be used as 

concrete e>-(amples for e,:\sy grasp by the 1"esidents of such 

are.as. 

Incentives SLICh as prizes for t.he cleanest residential 

areas~ str·e.•eits and compounds should be re-introduced. The 

efficacy of this as a strategy for maintaining a clean 

envircnment could be ascertained from the interest shown by 

ccmmunities, local governments and state gcvernments during the 

envircnmental sanitaticn competitions between~1983 and 1987. 

From our analysis it was gathered that sanitation and 

health prcblems are more prevalent in the µrban fringes of 

Enugu namely Abakpa-Nike~ Emene, Iva-V~lley and in the other 

smaller settlements on the surrounding hills than in other 

parts of the town. Suth poor .sanitation is partly attributable 

to the pocr economic status of their inhabitants as well as te 

the LITTplanned nature of such areas. It is such unplanned 

nature of these .areas that gives impetus to the spcradic 

emergence cf settlements. For instance, it was ncted from the 

hi ·::/cor'y o·f the d,Evel op ment o·f Enugu - between 1915 and the 

present time - that œlume emergsd following the inability of 

the authorities ccncerned with planning to plan the city and 
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This would have entailed planning 

for the undeveloped areas of the city which sooner got subsumed 

in the growing city. The history of Ogui Urban and Abakpa Nike 

suffices te buttress this. However, since this mistake of net 

planning or net planning adaquately has been made, emphasis 

should now centre on the re-planning of those areas, as well as 

guardi ng a.g,11.i nst future occurrences. 

It is in line with re-planni~g that urban renewal 

programmais being recommended. Such urban renewal programme 

as is being advocated here is for $Orne parts of Enugu. This 

position is ground~d on the fact that some parts or sections of 

cities could decay faster with time. This may be as a result 

cf increasing population and the pressure they exert on the 

existing facilities or structures; it cculd als6 be as a result 

of the age of such structures and facilities. 

Specifically for Enugu~ parts of Abakpa-Nike~ Iva~Valley~ 

urban, Çoal Camp and some parts of Awkunanaw ought 

te be re-planned, with many of the dilapidated buildings in 

them giving way to modern ones. Also, expert planhing in terms 

of layouts will be needed such that there could be streets in 

all parts of these residential areas. The streets should be 

tarred and drainage channels constructed along them. Ameri i t i e·:5 

such as pipe borne water, public toilets and refuse dumps 

shculd be provided in adequate proportions. As muchas 
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possible the streets should be deccngested so as tci enable 

sanitation staff have access to all parts of the city for the 

effective evacuation of refuse. 

It is germane te point out that such urban renewal 

programmes fer the 'old city' shoulci be a temporary measure. 

The failure of the urban renewal programme in Lagos (see 

Marris, 1960) attests to this. Since these 'old cities' have 

graduated intc slums, McGee's (1963) recommend~ti6n for the 

management cf slums becomes very relevant. In his opinion the 

solution te slum growth and development lies in the over-all 

planning rather than a piecemeal engineering re-settlement 

scheme. Thus the urban renewal programme advccated here should 

be an integral aspect cf an cver-all urban planning scheme for 

it is only such that can check the sporadic growth and re-

growth cf slums. It therefore follows that a master plan for 

the dsvelopment of Enugu ha~ to be.formulated. Such a master 

plan can however, become relevant only if dedicated experts 

take charge of it. 
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CONCL.USIOI\I 

All thrrJugh ·l:his work the reL").ti onshi p bètween 

environmental sanitaticn and the health of the pepple was 

hi g h 1 i g h t E!d • This relationship between them is established 

thus: 

entail 

increased poor environmental sanitation quality may 

a.n increase in the level of sr.mi tary··-ba.sed 

(transmissible) diseases. Available medical records support 

this. There were more reparted cases cf some cf the diseases 

studied in those residential areas where sanitary conditions 

have deteriorated te a very great extent. 

Of :i mp<.')rt,-anç:e aJ. ts,J 1 ~;; that san i të.:l.ry prob 1 ems shoul ci be 

seen as a problem of development; they are reflections of the 

lavel Qf ê:'\ society"s cfo:~velopment. F.cir :i.n':St,ë\nr.:e~ the ina[::iility 

of most Third World ccuntries te eradicate diseases such as 

malaria and cholara~ or even their inability ta maintain a high 

level of environmantal cleanliness is net attributable to any 

innate iriadequacies cf their people. but rathsr to their 

inability to effectively plan for the eradication of such 

diseases within their lean financial resources. 

No doubt, individual urban residents contribute te the 

poor sanitary conditions of the residential areas hcwever, it 

is pertinent te point out, especially with the historical 

development processes of cur cities as a b-ckground, that thE.~ 

pattern cf urban develcpment and the dynamics therein account 
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for most of the, problemsa .U1·--bar1 resi dents are merel y adjusti ng 

and adapting to situations in which th~y find themselves. 

Gcv~rnments should therefore take a greater share 6f the 

uru::.;ani tï::1ry · qLtagm:i. re in most of our c:i ti es then meinbers of t.he 

public. 

We must bear in minci that most of the cities in Nigeri~ 

emerged under colonial influence; under go~ernment~ that were 

not responsive to the neads and· aspirations cf it9 citizens. 

The issue however still remains that the indigenous gover~ments 

adopted by the cc:ilonial gover·nments in terrns of sâ!nitat.ion. 

Past and present Nigeri~n govmrnments harped and ~till harpon 

the nesd for a clean environment. Their actions at times tend 

to portt'·<i:I.Y them a~~ indirectly enc:our,1:~gi1~g pc>or sanitary habits. 

It is this seeming c~,tradiction that informed cur asiertion iri 

the i ntrodLlctory p<'.,1.rt o·f thi s ··work ;... "th-::1.t gavernment ha.sr not 

f ul 1 y gr~.:i.sped the ess,<:mce of prevsntive nie:,di ci ne". The problem 

of environmental san.itati.:;m ho~'\lever; · 11~,s mor·e in lack of- co

ordination of government's sanitation policiès and progr~ffimes 

cr put differently, in the failura in the impl~mentation 6~ ~~e 

The fact that gove~nm~nt 1•· 

continually launching, c•mpaigns against pobP sanitation and 

" 

healtt1 i s an i ndi c:at:i. on that · i t i s c:onimi tted to the heal t:h of 

the peoplt.:i. 
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One major development prcblem eMccuntered by Nigeria and 

many cther developing countries is the strategy adcpted for 

development. Most of their conceptions of development are 

narrow and vague and do net rsflact the level of the naticn's 

develcpment. Davelcpment ought to be a grassroots affair. 

Emphasis should be en the satisfaction of the people's basic 

needs after which other things could be added. Health should 

be seen as one of these basic needs for it is only a healthy 

nation that can ccntemplate the devslopmen~ cr the harnessing 

of resources in its environment. Good health thus is a pre-

requisite for national davelcpment. It is our opinion that no 

amount cf money sp~nt in order to achieve good health is toc 

much moreso since health is a priority area. It shculd be 

reccgnised that the benefits which accrue from good health 

programmes are not easily quantifiable but manifest gradually 

with time in the form cf a greater and healthier society. All 

hands therefcre shculd be on deck in seeing to a better health 

for the people through proper sar1itary management as this will 

help in shcrtening our long mach te health for all by the year 

2,000. 
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APPENDIX IA: 

DISEASE 

------
TYPHOID 
FEVEfï: 

DIARRHOEA 

MALARIA 

AMOEBIC 
DYSENTERY 

MEASLES 
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APPENDIX I 

MEDICAL RECORDS 

MEDICAL RECORDS FROM THE PARKLANE GENERAL 
HOSPITAL ENUGU (1988) 

SEX PER-
AGE BRACJ<ET M F TOT;.!iL. CENTAGE 

Under 1 year 
1 ye.s.r to under 5 yea, .. ··s 4. ,::• 

;;;J 9 
5 years Il Il 15 Il 23 24 47 
15 li Il Il 45 Il 69 34. 103 
45 years + .6 6 
Total 102 63 165 2.83% 

Under 1 year 13 15 28 
1 year to under 5 years 24 21 45 
5 years " li 15 Il 6 8 14 
15 Il Il Il 45 Il 5 10 1.5 
4t:· .;::, yea1·-·s + 1 3 4 
Total 49 l!!.,un~1 

w r 106 1 n 82% 

Under 1 year 181 1:38 319 
1 year to under 5 years 867 523 1390 
5 years Il Il 15 Il 1047 870 1910 
15 Il Il Il 4.5 Il 1021 355 1376 
45 ye.ars + 204 252 4-56 
Tot<":l.l. 3:320 2138 5458 93.92% 

Under 1 ye.ar 2 0 :2 
1. year to under 5 ye;::irs 1 0 1 
5 years li li 15 Il 1 1 2 
15 li li Il 45 li ·2 2 1.1-
4c.':" ,J years + 0 0 
Total 6 3 9 o. 15~.{, 

Linder 1 year 8 5 13 
1 year to urrde1·-· 5 years 14 30 Lj.l.j. 

5 years Il Il 15 Il 6 8 14 
15 Il Il li 45 li 1 1 ..... .::. 

45 years + () 0 
Total 29 44 73 la25% 

·------··----·---.. ----·--·"' 
SOURCE~ MEDICAL RECORDS DEPf.~RTMENT , PA,-:;:KLP1NE HOSPITAL~ ENUGU. 
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APPENDIX 1B 

MEDICAL RECORDS FROM CIMAC HOSPITAL ENUGU 

---- YEAR __ _ 
DISEASE 1987 1988 TOTAL PERCENTAGE 

Malaria 
Typhoid Fever 
Dysentery 
Diarrhoea 
Filariasis CTested) 
!A!orms (General) 

406 
23 
56 
:1.3 
11 
36 

513 
34 
39 
21 

9 
51 

919 
57 
95 
34 
20 
87 

75. 82_% 
4.70% 
7n83% 
2.80% 
1.65% 

- 7. 17% 

There were neither reported cases of Yellow Fever nor 
Cholera in any of _the hospitals visited • 

. APPENDIX IIA 

EXPLANATION OF THE PHI COEFFICIENT<> 

The Phi here is given as: 

= 

= 

Difference of Cross Products -~~~~~~~~~
Square root of the product of sum of adjacent cells 

or 

ad - be 
(a+b > (c~i-d) (a+c) (b+d > 

Given a 2 x 2 tablè thus 

a b 

C d 

Conversion te Chi square (X> for test of significance of Phi 
( ) i s 

1\1 X 

with 1 degree of freedom. 
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APPENDIX IIB 

COMPUTATION OF HYPOTHES!S I 

Provision of Sanitary materials 

High Low 

High 12i' 33 160 
Level o·f Cleanliness 

Law 108 c::'"' ... J.S::. 160 

235 85 320 

ad - be:.,__ __ _ 
(a+b) ((::+d) (a+c:) (b+d) 

:::: l 27 l< 52 - 33 l·l • 1 ... C....,J8 ________________________ _ 
(127 + 33) X (108 + 52) X (127 + 108) X (33 + 52) 

3040 
511.360000 

~3040 -
227()3a 1.8 

Computed X N 

= ~32<) H ( () - 13) 

= 320 H 0. 0:1.7 

143 

Tabulatecl X 
o •. ,155 

at 1 d.f. and at a probability level of 0.50 = 
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Level a-f 

APPENDIX IIC 

COMPUTATION OF HYPOTHESIS II 

Income 

High Low 

High 98 6~~ 

Cleanliness 

Low 108 52 

206 114 

( a -1-b ) ( c:: +,::l ) ( a +c> ( b +d ) 

(98 X 52) - (62 X 108) -

160 

160 

32() 

(98 + 62) X (108 + 52) X (98 + 108) X (62 + 52) 

== 

- 1.600 
601190400 

-· 1600 
24461. 7 

0.065 

CompLttecJ X = 

--
= 

-

N 

320 

320 

320 

X L35 

,, (0.065) ,··· 

!·[ (4q ::;?25 - 03) 

H û.0004225 

Tabulated X at 1 d.-f. and at a probability level. of 
û.50 ::= 00455 
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APPENDIX U I 

SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE USED FOR THE FIELD WORK 

QUEST UlNNA IRE 

145 

Department cf Sociology/Anthropology 
University cf Nigeria 
l\lsu.kka 

Dear Sir/Madam/Miss, 

I am a graduate student of the Department of Scciclcgy/ 
Anthropology, University of Nigeria? Nsukka. I am c:arrying out 
a research on Sanitation and Health Problems in Nigerian 
cities, with Enugu as my study base~ as part of the 
requirements for the award of the deg~ee of Master of Science 
in Soc:iology. 

Please kindly answer the following questions te the 
of your knowledge as they will be immense help to 
research. All answers will be treated ccnfidentially. 
name, or any form of identity is net required. 

Yours sincerely 7 

Sgd./ 
Ifeanyi Asogwa E. 

Please tick (_/) as apprcpriate. 

/ B~ Female '~-/· 

2. Marital status~ A. Married '~-/ B. Single /~-' 

C. Divorc:ed / ___ / D. Separated /~/· 

best 
thi s 
Your 

3. Age: A. 20-29 /~_/ B. 30-39 '~-/ C. 40-49 '~-'· 

4. Religion: A. Christianity /~-' B. Muslim /~-' 

C. Traditional Religion'~-'· 

5. Income per 2,nnum: A. 1 7 :=ïOü-·-3,000/ __ / B.3,001.-4 7 501 / __ / 

E. 7,504-9,004 /~_/ F. 9 7 005 and above /~_/. 
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6. Highest academic levœl attained~ A. No fcrmal 

educ.::\ti on/ __ / 

B. Literat.e cmly /--····j C. F'rimary sc:hool / ___ / 

D. Secondary School /.~-/ E. Tertiary Institution! __ !. 

7. Occupation~ A. Public: Ser·va.nt / __ ,,_/ B .. Bur;;;inessman/ . .,,._/ 

c. Unemployed /~_/ D. Student / __ /. 

8. How long have you lived in Enugu? A. Less than one 

ye.::1r/ __ / 

B. Between one and five years /~_/ 

C. Between six and ten years /_~/ D.Over ten years/_~/· 

9. Will you eventually retire to your village at old age? 

A. Yes / __ ./ B. No / __ /. 

10. What is the total c~nposition of your household? 

than ·four / __ / B .. Between five and seven ! __ ; 

c. Between eight and ten ! --/ D. {.:!tbove ten / --!. 
1L In what type t:Jf c::ompoLtnd do you live in? 

A. Singl<'? room compound (yë.1rd) / --I B. Flat I --/ 

C. Duplex/bungalow'-~-/ D. Bacha /~_/. 

12. How many ~ooms do you occupy in all? One room /~-' 

B. Two roorm.s / / c. Three rooms /~_/ 

D. Ab ove three rooms / ___ _/. 

13. Tick as appropriate ta your household: 
A. We cook in a general kitchan with other yard 

memb ers/ __ / 

B. We have a private kitchen /~-' 

C. We cook in the open yard'~-'· 
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14. In which part of Enugu do you reside~ eg. Uwani, Abakpa 
etc? 

15. Are there enough water taps in this area? A. Yes /~_/ 

B. No / __ /. 

16. How would you rate water supply to your compound on a 
scale 1-15? 

1 "? ' . 

A. Adequately supplied (12-15 /~_/ 

B. Fairly supplied <B-11) /~-' C. Inadequately supplied 

(-4-7) / ___ / D. Not suppl ied (0-3) / __ _/. 

In the absœnce of reguler pipe water supply, which cther 
sources of water supply de you use? 

A. Streams/rivers /~_/ B. Buy water from water 

sellers /~_/ C. Water from wells /~-'· 

18. What type of tcilet facility do you use in your compound? 

A. Bush'~-; B. Pit latrine / 

D. Water clcset /~-'· 

/C. Bucket latrine/~~/ 

19. Using a scale (1-15), how would you describe the area you 
live in terms of cleanliness? 

A. Very clean (12-15> / / B. Clean (8-11) /_~_/ 

C. Dirty (4-7) /~_/ D. Very dirty '~-'· 

20. If your answer to question 19 above is either C.or D, what 
factors do you think are responsible for the dirtiness of 
your residential area? 

A. There are toc many naturally dirty ~eople in the 

é\1""8<:\ / __ / 

B. There are too many people living in the area /~_/ 

C, There are very few ~efuse depots where people can 

dispose of their refuse/ / 
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D. The area is unplanned thereby inhibiting the work of 

ASESA in keeping the area clean /~_/. 

E. ASESA officiais do net take any interest in keeping the 

area clean /~-' 

F. Any others: 

21. Which one of the following is the most important means of 
disposing your refuse? 

A. Private disposai agents/~_; 

B. Dump at governmsnt refuse collecting centres/~-' 

C. Refuse is collected by government a~ents from compouhd 

refuse bin '~-/· 

Dump in open spaces or in surrcunding bushes/ /. 

22. What type of problem do you encounter with the method 
adopted? 

23. 

A. Irregularity in refuse collection by the authorities 

ccncerried /~_/ 

B. Very few dump sites lccated in far away spaces / / 
C. The dump site is al~ays over-filled with decomposing 

and smelling refuse/-~'· 

The inadequate provision of 
water and refuse disposai 
government is a major cause 

sanitary facilities such as 
materials and good housing by 
cf sanitary problems in Enugu. 

A. Strongly agree /~-' B. Agree '~-/ C. Disagree / / 

D. Strcngly disagree '-~;· 

24. The poverty cf some individuals living in this part of the 
tcwn contributes te the dirtiness of the area. 

A. Strongly agree /~_/ B. Agree /~_/ C. Disagree / / 

D. Strongly disagree /_~_/. 
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been suffered by me~berè 
and now: 
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below tick the ones thàt have 
of your household between 1979 

A. Malaria/_/ Ba Yellow fever / __ / C. Filarasis/_/ 

D. Dysentery / __ / E. Diarrhoea/_/ F.Typhoid fever/_._/ 

G. Cholera / __ / H. Ascaris <worm> / __ /. 

26a Are you .aware that. the cause of any of these diseases is 
related to a dirty environment? 

Yes / __ / B. No ! __ !. 

27. Igriorance of the need for a clean.environment is a major 
ca.use of the di rti ness of the area of Enugu where you 
reside~ 

10.. Strongly agree /_/ B. Agree /_/ C. Disagree/ ___ / 

D. Strongly disagree /~_/. 

28. Has there been a re-occurrence of any -cf those diseases 
listed 9 in question 25 ~\bave ë\ffiong yoür household?. 

A. Yes / __ / B. No / __ /. 

29. B. List the cliseases and the number of times: ______ _ 

30. 

.. __ .. ___ , 
Was treatment for the disease(s) 
approved

0 

government hospital? 

A. Yes '~-/ B. No / __ _;. 

carried out in an 

31. How would you rate the current effofts by ASESA to keep 
Enugu clean u~ing a r~te grade 1 - 25? 

A. Ver-y high (12-15) /~_/ B. High (8-11> /.~-/ 

C. Lc,w (4-7) / __ / D. Ver)' lcH..., (0-3) / ___ /. , 

32. How much de you pay annually as sanitation levy?~-~~-

33. Do you think you are getting the.services equal to this 
money you pay from ASESA? 

A. Yes /_~/ B. No /~/. 
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34. What prcblems do ycu think confront ASESA in carrying out 
its work'? 

A. The insufficiency of ASESA st21ff I I --
El. Inadeq,_1.::1.te finance of ASESA / --/ 

c. Government control of ASÈSA I / --
D. Lack of commitment by f-\SES1~ staff I --/ 

E. The unco-operative attitude of Enugu residents / __ / 

F. Any crther _______________ , ____ . 
35. Why do ycu keep your environment clean? 

spread of diseases /~_/ 

B. Tc avoid being fined by 

C. I like a beautiful environment /~-' 

D. 1~ny cïthf-:r: 

A. To avoid' the 

36. In your opinion suggest possible remedies te the problem 
of sanitation in Enugu: 

A. 

c. 
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APPEND.I X •IV 

EXCERPTS FROM THE INTERVIEW OF ASESA STAFF: 
OPERATIONS AND PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 

Q: What do you consider the most important problem facing 
ASESA t od ë:1.y? 

A: Lack of finance has been and is still the bane of ASESA. 
Since the establishment of ASESA 9 the State Gov~rnment was 
not funding it with grarits as was the initial arrangement. 
However, the sum of Nl.8 million was given to the 
authority for the 1989 financial year. This money is 
however 9 not enough. More importantly tao, people refuse 
to pay their sanitation rates .and other sanitation levies. 
r.t therefore becomes impossible for the Authority to raise 
enough mcney te pay its workers. 

There is also the problem of lack c1f equipment.. For 
instance, the public relations Department has neither 
vehicle nor public address system. It cannot thus make 
its presence be felt in all the parts of the town. A 
public address system for instance would have been needed 
especially on clean-up days for informing people of the 
need for the clean-up and on what they are supposed ta do 
with their refuse, and other dirts. 

Equally, there is the prcblem of culture people's 
attitude to paying to the government. They do not see 
themselves as part of governing and therefore consider 
every payment te gcvernment agencics as a waste since the 
latter is supposed· te care for i(s citizens financially 
,and otherwi se. 

Q: How bad is this problem of lack of equipment? 

Ag Let ma start_by giving ycu ~n idea of whit ASESA needs and 
what it has. It will ~aint a clearer picture cf some of 
the probléms we are going thrbugh. For an effective day's 
operation, ASESA needs 30-35 tippers to cover the whole of 
Enugu. On the other h~nd, only tha following vehicles are 
~;1.v~ü 1 ab 1 E? to us:: 

1. 
") 
... Il 

:::~. 
4. 
..... 
:::) . 

TNO 
Two 
One 
Two 
Two 

tippers frcm the Enugu:Loc~l Government. 
tipp~rs bcught'by ASESA. 
di l ap:i dated p.afl. l o .. ider. ' 
kukas inherit~d frcim Onit~ha ASESA. 
tippe~s also inherited f~om Onitsha ASESA • 
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Also, the foliowing vehitles -re available for the general 
~dministrative running of ASESA: 

1. One ~aloon car from the C~binet Office - used by the 
General manager •. 

2. One Land.Cruiser. 
3. K6mbi bus fb~ public Relati6ns Department, and 
4. 504 saloon car for operations. 

The problem is ~hat. not 
enough~ most of them are in 
grounded. 

o~Iy are 
bàd shape 

these vehicles. not 
aMd ar~-c6rist~ntly 

May I also add here that one oth~r problem facing us. stems 
from the government. We are. a.governm~nt agency. They 
expect.us te perform wonders in keeping Enugu clean; yet 
they do net provide us even. the common~st items w- need 
for our work. How then do you thank we can ~èrfcrm m~gi~? 

Q: What representations have you made te the governme~t in 
this respect? 

. . . 

Ag The peo~la in authbrity ought to know the needs of ASESA. 
ASESA is a baby of the govarnment~ therefore its n~eds are 
well known te government. Nevertheles~, ,on a numbe~ of 
occasions,. aur G.M. has made necessary contracts ~ith 
those in ,authorj.ty. For :i.ns-!:anr.~€'-:1~ ASESA is at the moment 
h<:1.v:i. ng prc:)bl èms ,,\li th the EnL1g1.t Local ASESA i s at the 
moment having prcblems with the Enugu Local Governmerit 
Council for thei~ failure to pay. us 40 percent of the 
tenement rates collected in the tcwn. This particuiar 
issue has caused friction between ASESA and scime members 
of the public~ For instance, the receipts issued by ~nugu 
Local Government for rate contains rate and sanitation 
levy, thus when people pay for their rates and we demand 
.their sanitation. levy from them~ they make troüble with 
us. They always.claim that they have paid with .. Énµgu 
Local Government. Vet~ it is ASESA that maintains.the 
cle.anline~s of the whole loc~l go~ernment. ··. 

Qg Is ther>':~ ncl me-Hms of in-fCJrmir1g 1m::Ùnbers o·f tt,e public about 
their financial obligations? Or maybe, are the levies se 
muchas te ~ak~ people dodge them? 

A~ I even con~ider the levies cheapf even very cheap.· A 
single family 1 that is one ro~m· pays 50k·per month. Flats 
t1r bung,;i,J.ow-s;; ~>ay N5.00 per mcmth.· This: is cheap by all 
standards, espeèi<11lly c:onsidering the vol'üme of work we 

do. We havé·'·organi zecl confet"'.ences Ctwo ,ë->J. re.ad•t held thi s 
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do. We have organized confe~ences (two already hald this 
year>, interviews~ press briefings etc. We have al~o held 
meetings with organizations such as Churches, Mechanics, 
L~ndlords, National Union of Road Transport Workers etc. 
te discuss problems of environmental sanitation. All 
these are yielding fruit, but you know it has to take some 
time. 

Qg If you look through this paper 7 you will observe how 
members of the public rate your organizations performance, 
and also hcw they rate your problems. De you agree with 
them? 

A: Like I told you earlier, our people do net like good 
things. Imagine all the sacrifices we in ASESA have made 
yet the public fails to appreciate it. But· you know that 
if wa are given monev like MAMSER, DEFFI etc. we will 
perform excellently. The only problem we have with 
members of the public is that we ccllect money from them 
so as to provide them essential services. But then NEPA, 
NITEL etc charge more money than us for providing 
services. I am sure that with time people will begin te 
appreciate us and respect our work. 

Almost all of us here are being owed salaries for at least 
three months. Vou know we generate money with which to 
pay our staff. When you are not paid for those number of 
months? how can you be motivated or how can you like your 
job? I will even say that my staff are well motivated. 
For someonœ not to have received his/her salary and still 
be working shows that the persan is highly committed. We 
had a problem cf commitment when most of our staff were 
Local Gcvernment staff. They did net take instructions 
from us because we weren't controlling them. Vou -know the 
problem of dduble loyalty. However, the local gcvernment 
staff have all gone back. They were all public h~alth 
Superintenda9ts. This is one of the reasons for the 
cancellation cf sanitary inspection. 

What is the staff strength of ASESA? 
major problem of ASESA? 

Js lack of staff a 

A: ASESA has a staff strength cf between 800 - 1 1 000 persans. 
This includes the number in all our operation areas in the 
state. There are net enoug~. prcfessicinals, although we 
are currently training people. For instance~ I Just tcld 
you about the cancellation cif our sanitary inspection 
programme. It was due to the absence of Public Health 
Superintendents. 
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Also, we would have loved to employ lawyers but_f.qt:·_j}ur: 
fintmcial problems. We are applying for sanitatiqn't!'.cl'i.u::::,t;~j;,;·. 
lr'Jhere people could be tried and given in·srti:\f~t:i:-:,Ju~tièè,,;\\ 
n,e Customary Courts are toc slow and are un~t helpihg\ 

matters. . . ~ r:r ~iV0i; )}r 
What are the prospects of ASESA 1n the stater ~~ 1~ 

"\.; \ .,, ·,:· 

''!::i/·;~\~,, . .'~(t .)~ 
We are.1 cLtrrent l y engaged in sdme· computer p(Qç}r:.a.(lttile?~ 
This will help us c:ompub:?r·ize our ope1r·aticm·:É;. . ÂÎ\;;~~./:\~e 
are negotiating for the Af~ican Development Bank <ADB> to 
came into sanitation progra~me in Enugu as it did in 
Onitsha. It is our hope that with all these, ASESA will 
become very strong and its operations will become 
appreciated by the governme~t. It is in lin- with this 
that we launched ASESA warriors with the people who like 
football a lot. 

EXCERPTS FROM THE INTERVIEW OF TWO STAFF OF ASESA (REFUSE UNIT) 

Q: What are your major jobs with ASESA? 

A: The major one is to collect refuse from the refuse dumps 
in Enugu and dispose them. In some areas we collect 
refuse from compbund refuse bins for disposal. Also on 
environmental sanitation days, we collect refuse f~o~ 
streets f.or disposai. We load all these refuse into our 
tippers or kukas and accompany the drivers, if need be, to 
where they will be disposed at the outskirts of the town. 
We also report te the office any faults in the dump and 
also of any building we discover that are without 
dustbi ns .; · 

Q: What are the major problems you face in carrying out your 
jobs? 

A: We do not have boots; we do net have gloves; we do net 
have masks. And you know how difficult and risky it is te 
carry refuse with your bare hands. At times, what we ·see 
in the dumps are better imagined than described. The 
dumps are net good for descent people. People dispose 
faeces? sanitary pads, other very ratten items and at 
times, even dead bodies in the dumps. Yet they expect us 
to remove them with our bare hands 9 and without proper 
medical attention. Are we net human beingi? 
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Another problem. is lack of vehicles. When our refuse van 
o~ tipper breaks down we can't do any other work until it 
is repaired. We cannot use barrows because where the 
refuse are disposed are far from the town. At times, 
before the vehicles are repaired or before we get an 
allocation of' vehic:le in our operation arei:i, the refLtSC= 
would have ~otted heavily or would have been scattered 
everywhere,by human and animal sc:avengers. 

Q: Do you tt·;i nk your· pay i s c:ommensurate wi th your work? 

Ag Like now that I am here, you can't believe that I have net 
been paid for 5 months. We are here working bec:ause we 
don't want ta steal. Apart from that ASESA pays us 
nothing. 

Q: How long do you work a day? 

Ai Unless our tipper breaks down, wè work from morning till 
4.00 p.m. every day without break. The break we have is 
between loading of the refuse and its disposal at the 
site. But where the tipper breaks down we Just wait 
unless there is any other urgent work that the office 
assigns us to. 
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